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TAFT’S TOKIO TALK, 
NO WARRANTED.

U. S. War Secretary Speaks at a Public Banquet 
in Jap Capital

War Between the United States and Japan 
> Would be a Crime.
Tokio, Oct. 1.—A banquet in honor of 

United States Secretary of War Taft 
was given jointly last night by the 
municipality of the capital and the 
Chamber of Commerce. The guests in
cluded the members of the Cabinet^

progress. To-day it is struggling against 
the abuses arising from this progress, 
and is seeking to retain its benefits for 
the people.

“The United States is engaged in es
tablishing order and prosperity in the 
Philippines and in educating the Filip

^ _ • i_4. inos in order that they may be able ofPrince Iyesato Tokugama, President of ; 8elf government. The task is a difficult 
the House of Peers; Field Marshal Prince j one_ Some persons suggest the sale of
Oyama, Marquises Mateugata and Inuoyo| 
of the tienero or Elder Statesmen, 200 ; 
members of the nobility, other leading 
Japanese and Americans, Mr. Taft's 
suite and Ambassador O’Brien and the 
members of the Embassy.

Mr. Taft, in responding to the speech 
of welcome, said: “I cannot trespass up
on the jurisdiction of the Department of 
State and discuss the events in San j 
Francisco, but I can say that there is 
nothing in them that is incapable of 
honorable and full adjustment by or- j 
dinary diplomacy.

"The word war is not allowable in j 
diplomatic correspondence, but those j 
who are not diplomats can talk war.
I do not hold that war is entirely un
justifiable when international grievances 
cannot otherwise be redressed. But war 
is hell, and only a great cause which j 
cannot be settled by diplomacy justi- j

“A war between America and Japan j 
would be a crime against civilization. 
Neither people desires it and both Gov- 
ernments will strain every nerve to pre-1

“Neither would gain anything from 
war. Japan is looking for a great com
mercial conquest. Why wish for war, 
w'hicli would stop all she has undertak
en to rejuvenate her ancient neighbor, 
to whom she is sending the greatest 
statesmen in the world? l am confident 
that Prince I to and the Japanese Gov
ernment in their Corean policy are mak
ing for justice and civilization. Why 
stop or delay the reform in Corea ?

“Why should the United States de
sire war, to change in one year to a mil
itary nation, to have its resources wast
ed upon a vast equipment and to use
lessly enter upon a war-like career?

"During the last decade the United 
States has made the greatest material

the islands to Japan or some other na
tion.- This is absurd. Japan does not 
want them and the United States could 
not sell them without the grossest viola
tion of its obligations to the people of 
the Philippines.

“Under the circumstances nothing is 
more infamous than the suggestion of 
war. The war talk is due entirely to 
newspapers, which seek to increase their 
sale and which for political reasons at
tack the Government. It is difficult 
to characterize in. moderate language 
such attempts to create ill-feeling be
tween the two peoples. Be assured that 
America’s good will toward Japan is as 
warm as ever.”

Met With Cheers.
Tokio, Oct. 1.—Secretary of War Taft 

aroused the wildest enthusiasm and loud 
cheers when, during the course of his 
speech at the banquet given in his hon
or Ay the municipality of Tokio and 
Chamber of Commerce, he declared that 
“war between the United States and 
Japan would be a crime against modern 
civilization and as wicked as it would 
be insane,” adding that neither people 
desired it and that both Governments 
would do their utmost to guard against 
such an awful catastrophe.

"After the banquet the assembly-room 
was the scene of a remarkable manifesta
tion of good will, everybody congratu
lating everybody else on what was con
sidered to be a complete removal of the 
"little cloud” which had been hanging 
over the friendship between the United 
State.s and Japan, and rejoicing at the 
fact that a final damper had been put 
upon the sensational utterances regard
ing the possibility of strained relations 
between the two countries.

During the course of the ba,nquet fire 
broke out in a large building in the rear 
of the hotel, but while it caused some 
alarm, the incident did not interfere with 
the function*

MAN MANGLED BY 
DYNAMITE BOMB.

ONE LEG BROKEN OFF AND ARM 
BADLY MUTILATED.

Attempt to Assassinate a Former 
Sheriff at Baker, City, Oregon— 
Outrage Similar to the Steunen- 
berg Affair—Man’s Wife Pros
trated and May Not Recover.

Baker City, Ore., Oct. 1.—An attempt 
was made last night to assassinate for
mer Sheriff Harvey K. Brown at his 
home here by blowing him up wKh a 
dynamite bomb. Mr. Brown is at a hos
pital in a critical condition. One of his 
legs was blown off, an arm badly mut
ilated and internal injuries were caused 
by the concussion. The outrage wae simi
lar in manner of execution to that which 
resulted in the death of former Governor 
Frank Steunenberg, at Caldwell, Idaho.

Mr. Brown was returning home and as 
he opened his gate the bomb exploded, 
wounding Mr. Brown and blowing in the 
windows of the house.

The authorities are unable to find any 
cause for the deed. Mrs. Brown was 
prostrated by the shock and may not re
cover.

WOMEN SAT 
UP IN COFFIN.

Mourners Scared at Funeral That 
Did Not Cow Off.

Minister Swooned When He Met 
the Corpse.

Woman Had Been In n Trance for 
Four Days.

Chicago, Oct 1—A despatch from 
Wheeling, W. Va., eaya: Relatives of 
lira. Frederick Hartaell, the young wife 
of a farmer living near Huntington, 
were bemoaning her death yesterday, a 
few minutes beforT the nfinister arrived 
to conduct the funeral tites, when she 
suddenly sat up and climbed out of the 
coffin. There was a rush of mourners 
for the open air, windows being used as 
exits. The minister swooned when a 
pale faced woman over whose body he 
had been called to conduct services, met 
him at the door. The family was too 
poor to have a physician and the woman 
fell into a swoon in which state she re
mained for four daj’s. Her husband be
lieved her to be dead and sent for the 
undertaker. He prepared for the inter
ment without discovering that life lin
gered in the body.

EIGHT-HOUR DAY 
FOR TELEGRAPHERS

LAW COMES INTO FORCE TO
DAY-RAILWAYS CAN’T COMPLY

Applies to Telegraphers Who Have 
Anything to Do With the Move
ment of Trains—Too Few Hands 
—But Hope to Get Enough Men 
Eventually—Railways May Not 
Have to Pay Penalty.

New York, Oct. 1.—The number of 
telegraphers employed by the railroads 
operating in this and nine other States 
should be increased one-third under the 
new eight hour law that goes into ef
fect to-day, but with few exceptions of
ficials of railroads running into this city 
say that they will not be able to com
ply with the law.

The last congress passed a law declar
ing that no telegrapher employed by a 
railroad who had anything at all to do 
with the movements of trains should 
work more than 8 hours out of twenty- 
four. This law is to go into effect on 
March 4, but New York and nine other 
States soon after passed a similar law, 
setting to-day as the time for it to go 
into effect.

The general opinion among railroad 
men that their efforts to comply will 
let them off without a penalty. They 
hope to get enough men eventually.

Rudyard Kipling's Chat With
a Times Representative

A Very Different Canada From What He Visited 
Eighteen Years Ago.
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COMPANY HAS DONE 
MORE THAN ORDERED.

Such is Engineer Heddle’s Report About the 
Street Railway System.

It Will Be Quite a Shock to the Persistent 
Knockers’ Club.

“A great improvement has been made, 
there can be no question about that. I 
do not see how it would be possible to 
make the present roadbed and tracks 
better,” said Assistant City Engineer 
Hedd'lc, who is making a report for the 
city on the work the Hamilton Street 
Railway was ordered to do by the On
tario Railway Board. To-day was the 
time fixed by the Board for the company 
to comply’ with its order to fix up the 
system. The official report on what the 
company has really done will no doubt 
be somewhat of a shock to those who 
have been shouting that it had practi
cally ignored the order and1 that the 
tracks were in worse condition now than 
they were before. Mr. Heddle admits 
that the rails in some places are not 
what they ought to be, but he emplia- 
sizes that in his opinion the work could 
not have been done better, except the 
system was reconstructed. | The com
pany, he says, has not only done what 
the Railway Board' ordered and its en
gineers specified, but considerably more.

It lias fixed many joints that it was not 
called upon to fix, and strengthened the 
track and gauge with a lot of tie rods in 
places where it was not ordered. Mr. 
Heddle says the company has fixed prac
tically every joint on the system. It is 
Estimated that it has put in a thousand 
steel tie rods and fixed 800 joints, which, 
with the expense entailed for labor and 
fixing up the roadbed, is believed to 
have cost in the neighborhood of $10,000.

The special work at the curves, Mr* 
Heddle admits, is in very bad shape, but, 
of course, the company was delayed in 
going ahead with this on account of the 
dispute, over the devil strip. He says the 
stretch from King to Main on James 
street is in very bad shape. This is tho 
part the Railway Board ordered the 
Street Railway to replace with new rails, 
the city to supply the material for the 
roadwork. It is believed that the com
pany will ask for a five-foot devil strip 
for.this stretch.

The report on the condition of the cars 
has not been received yet. They have 
been nearly all fixed up inside and point
ed outside, but Mr. Heddle says he does 
not think the gearing has been touched. 
He is not making the report on the cars.

IMPOSED A FINE OF $75
ON GREEK PEANUT MAN.

HAMILTON HOSPITAL SEEN
BY SCOTTISH AUTHORITY.

She Pronounces It Second to None That She 
Has Visited.

was greatly pleased with the City Hos
pital and stated, after inspecting it in 
every particular, that she has soon no 
hospital that can beat it in any respect. 
The operating room and its equipment 
were especially commented upon as be
ing much better than eeenin mosst hos
pitals, even the largest. She was also 
greatly impressed with the beauty of 
Hamilton.

While here Miss Stewart is the guest 
of Mrs. James H. F. Stewart, 23 Grove 
street. Years ago two of her brothers 
lived here, James, who was traveller for 
Macpherson, Glassco & Co., and who 

! lost his life in a boating accident, near 
iter visiting the institu- \ Oakville, and John, who was in the
»c, Montreal and Toronto Right House, but afterwards went to 
Hamilton yesterday. She New Zealand, where he died.

v Hamilton to-day has the honor of a 
visit from one of the head nurses of the 
Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
Miss Netta Stewart, an authority on 
nursing subject» as well as a nurse, and 
author of several works, among them 
“Gynaecological Nursing,*’ which is 
used as a text book in many of the 
large training schools in Canada and the 
United States. Miss Stewart is on a 
two months’ leave of absence' which she 
1» spending in nf
the large citif 
ited States, 
turns at 
•he came

/«dying the hospitals of 
of Canada and the Un

JUSTIFY 
CT10N, HE SAYS.

MAYOR CONDEMNS COUNCIL’S 
STAND IN FARRAR CASE.

Says It was Irregular and Aldermen 
Ignored the City Solicitor’s Ad- 
vice—Trouble May be Reconsid-

The last has not been heard of the 
„f Aid. Farrar, whose application 

for sewer connection on Sherman avenue 
caused talk of graft in the Council, and 
led to the matter being referred back for 
further consideration. Last night a ma
jority of the Council approved of the 
committee’s recommendation to.give Aid. 
Farrar a connection upon paying a rent- 
al gj a vear, which is said to be le»e 
for ISO feet of property than many city 
people pay for one third the amount. At 
the next Council meeting it is said a 
motion to reconsider the matter will he

Mayor Stewart to-day expressed his 
dissatisfaction with the Council’s action 
in no uncertain tones. “I regret very 
much,” he said, “that we have represent
atives in the Council who would pass 
ouch legislation as that. 1 do not think 
that any one can justify it. It won ir
regular." The agreement should be sign
ed in the regular way, and they were so 
advised by the City Solicitor, but in the 

I face of that passed the motion. I cer
tainly hope that some one will have the 
good sense at the next Council meeting 
to move that it he reconsidered.”

Chilly Mornings, These.
I l.n’t it? ’What’s more cheering than 

1 -un of good coffee.” Our Perfection 
I blend has flavor without rankness. It’s 

th> best that money can buy; every 
.in of it is blended so as to produce 

1 Ik.- rich full flavor not to be found in 
ordinary coffee. It’s a coffee that pleases »rXr people. Are you one of them! 

I Iprie*' 40c per pqund. Bain & Adams, 89- 
81 King street east,

| HIS FOOT CRUSHED
Accident to Bert Homes at Stuart 

Street Yard.

(Copyrighted, 1907.)
Mr. Rudyard Kipling reclined reatfully 

on the lounge in the reading room of the 
Place Viger Hotel at Montreal, and the 
fumes of his cigar rolled gently upwards 
as he discussed with a Times represen
tative a number of questions affecting the 
Dominnon. In the strict newspaper sense 
the conversation could hardly be called 
an interview, for Mr. Kipling kept such 

current of questions flowing that he 
left little room for his viqws and opin
ions. These latter he seemed determined 
to hold rigidly In the background, but 
now and then there would come an illu
minative Hash revealing t.V workings 
of the mind behind the impenetrable 
mask of the features. There was no 
opeh avowal, hut a tacit admission was 
apparent that “Our Lady of the Snows” 
must be a lady of sunshine.

Set on a small but powerful body, the 
largo head and face, every lineament 
and curve indicative of strength, chal
lenged attention, and the piercing eyes 
seemed to look through you as the 
tonque fired volley after volley of ques
tions. There was nothing in the attire 
to divert attention from the man. He 
wore a plain but well-fitting suit of 
brown tweed, to which a red tie gave a 
touch of color. His stay in Canada 
would be governed by circumstances, he 
said, but he did not think it would be 
more than three weeks at the outside. 
Upon the ret rn journey, having seen 
what he came to see, he would avail 
himself of the opportunity of giving his 
impressions before the Canadian Club 
of this city.

“I have not visited Canada since 1889,” 
he said, “and I naturally expected to 
see many changes. I see them, in fact, 
already- marvellous changes in this city

of Montreal, which is spreading itself 
out and throwing forward its boundaries 
in a way that I could scarcely have 
imagined. When I see stAh indications 
of progress here, what most it be in the 
west, where great cities^ stand where 
there were only smfcll towns or 
scattered villages, and large centres 
where there was the opeiqf prairie. Fort 
William and Port Arthuft at the head 
of Lake Superior navigation, could hard
ly be said to have existed at all then, 
and now I am told they are big ports 
and centres of thriving industry. I am 
particularly interested in Calgary and 
Medicine Hat, both of which were in 
their infancy when I was here before. 
Winnipeg, which was a place of some 
26.000, has grown Into a "large titv, With 
wonderful developments, and Vancouver, 
I am informed, has now sixty jor seventy 
thousand inhabitants. 1 am -anxious to 
see what these places, which arc typical 
of Canadian progress, are like.”

Kipling Asks Questions.
Mr. Kipling put many questions as to 

the social and economical conditions in 
Montreal, its labor problems, and organ
ized agitation among the working 
classes to get- a large share of the wealth 
produced» by industry. He inquired about 
house rents, and wages in the building 
trades.

“You tell me the cost of living has 
gone up,” he said. ‘“That is inevitable 
from the upward movement all round, 
and if it has gone up more than wages 
have advanced it is incidental to life in 
a new country. It takes time for these 
things to adjust themselves. Property 
costs more, material costs more, labor 
costs more; these causes alone would 
account for house rents going up.”

Mr. Kipling talked about the wheat 
crop, remarking that he had heard it 
would be about 25 per cent, less than

that of last year, instead of 25 per cent, 
more, as the increase in the area of 
settlement would lead one to expect 
were the conditions normal. He was 
glad to,hear, however, that the farmers 
were likely to find compensation for 
the partial failure in the yield from the 
higher prices. Canada was less de
pendent upon a single crop than she was 
some years ago.

“I am told,” remarked Mr. Kipling, 
“that the West has another difficulty 
—a shortage of cars for the movement 
of the crop. The railways cannot keep 
pace in this respect with the growth of 
the country. Of course it is hardly 
reasonable to expect thpin to build cars 
to be used for a few weeks, when every 
farmer wants to* have his grain moved, 
and then to be kept idle for the rest 
of the year. That is a condition common 
to young countries! 1 know they had 
the same kind of experience in the 
United States, where the shops could 
not turn out the. ears rapidly enough to 
méet the requirements of the traffic. But 
they have the same difficulty in India. 
They cannot get sufficient cars to trans
port the wheat at the end of the har
vest.

“There was a coal famine in the West 
last year. Do you think that is likely 
to occur again ? Ah, I am glad to hear 
the farmers have profited by the ex
perience and are laying in stocks of 
coal. Where does Western Canada get 
its coal from? Partly from Pennsyl
vania, brought over by lake steamboats 
to Fort William, and partly from the 
Canadian mines at Lethbridge and the 
Crow’s Nest, and other points, you say. 
Well, I mean to go over the Crow’s Nest 
Pass line. I am told they are establish
ing a great fruit-growing* country there. 
Where do they find a market for it? 
There was no population there to speak 

(Continued on Page 7.)

Judge Monck Declares That Rowing Among 
Foreigners Must Be Put Down.

“There is too much rowing going on 
in this city at the present time among 
these foreigners, and if there is anything 
I can do toward putting a stop to such 
rowdyism on our streets, I certainly 
will make it my business.” These were 
the words that came from Judge Monck’s 
lips this morning, in his chambers at 
the Court House, in fining John Costie, 
a Greek, who- keeps one of the peanut 
stands around the centre of the city, 
$75 or three months in jail, for assault 
on Tony Xedios, another Greek, on Lab
or Day. Costie, along with George Bak- 
ogorys and Arcstin Smirnios, thought 
he had the exclusive right to the corn
er of James and Gore streets, and when 
Xedios started in the business, Costie 
hit him with a broomstick which he 
carried in the wagon, knocking him

down. The stories from 'the many wit
nesses, all Greeks, were confusing, and 
the Judge and the crown attorney had 
their hands full getting the drife of the 
story. Judge Monck acquitted Bakogorys 
and Smirnios, but advised them to be 
careful in the future. One of the Greeks 
present paid Coetie’s fine, and he had a 
roll of $10 bills, that gave evidence of 
their being money in the peanut busi-

Mr. Lyman Lee appeared fofofejstie 
and W. H. Wardrope, K. €., for thAoJher

The next criminal case was tnat of 
Abraham Schook, charged with assault
ing Rubenstein, in Dundns, on Septem
ber 10th. The story of the case has been 
printed already. Schook was found guilty 
and fined $20. He was defended by W. 

, E. S. Knowles of Dundas.

The police ambulance was called to the 
G. T. R, Stuart street yards this morn
ing about 9 o’clock, to remove Bert 
Holmes to the City Hospital, suffering 
with a sevrely crushed foot. Holmes, 
who comes from Acton, but who is at 
present staying at the Station Hotel, is 
a car checker and while at work this 
morning he had occasion to cross the 
tracks on which a freight train was 
standing. He climbed over the couplings 
between two cars which were not quite 
connected, and as he was crossing the 
engine bunted the cars together and his 
foot was caught between them and 
crushed. He was taken to the City Hos
pital and Dr. Cock burn notified. It is 
altogether likely that the injured? man 
will have to undergo the amputation of 
the foot.

BANK OF B. N. A.
Highly satisfactory, indeed, was the 

annual report of the Bank of British 
North America, recently published, to 
shareholders and depositors alike. In
cluding a balance of $95.439.80 brought 
forward from the previous account, the 
profits of the half year amounted to 
$331,007.45, out of which the directors 
declared an interim dividend of 30 shil
lings per share, payable, free of income 
tax. on October 4th, being at the rate 
of .0 per cent, per annum, and leaving a 
balance of $170,173.45 to be carried for
ward. The directors have also transfer
red the sum of $29,492 from the profits 
of the half year to the credit of the 
bank’s investments in consols. The peo
ple of Canada have absolute’ confidence 
in the Bank of British North America, 
and that confidence is fully justified.

—Dr. Mullen has removed to his 
new residence and surgery, No. 201 
James street, south, corner of Maria

NEW COMPANIES.
Branches of Business That Are 

Attracting Hamilton Capital.

Hamilton men and Hamilton capital 
are interested in a number of companies 
which have just been incorporated. The 
Producers Natural Gas Company is com
posed of Messrs. F. K. La lor. Dunnville, 
Wm. Soutlmm, John Milne, Herbert 8. 
Lees and Francis A. Magee, of Hamil
ton. The share capital is $100,000. The 
company is empowered to do a general 
business in oil and gas.

The Dunelm Company, limited, is com
posed of Messrs. R. O. MacKay, Wm. 
Southam, J. P. Steedman, Thomas Ram
say, and Geo. Somerville, all of this city. 
They are authorized to carry on business 
of a navigation and transportation com
pany. the capital being $100,000.

The Britannia Amusement Company, 
Limited, is composed' of Messrs. William 
H. Daniels, Wm. F. Condon, Ada Rosa
lind Daniels, Mary J. Condon and Miss 
Regina Condon, all of this city, who are 
authorized to carry- on business as thea
tre, roller rink, billiard parlor and bow
ling alley- proprietors, restaurant keep
ers, wine and spirit merchants, etc. The 
share capital is $40,000.

FASHION* FOR MEN.

Mr. McClung Asks Opportunity to 
Convince Most Sceptical.

“It’s the sincere skeptic whom 
like to meet,” said Joseph McClung, as 
he displayed some new overcoats which 
have just come in.

“The convincing is so easy. Semi
ready is the great stride in advance of 
the old-time custom tailoring. I know, 
for I was in the tailoring business for 
years. It is the easiest thing in the 
world to doubt, but every day we arc 
gaining more customers on practical 
demonstration. All we ask is a con
ference between contradiction and the 
Semi-ready system—a little trip through 
our store on James street north.”

Some talk so hal'd about duty thety 
have no strength left for deeds.

The Man 
In Overalls

If the liquor license law is being bet
ter enforced now than it was under the 
Ross Government, it is a matter for 
wonder where all the Sunday drunks 
come from!

The western people told Borden that 
there were too many “ifa” and “buts” in 
his platform. It was too shaky to suit.

This city must be getting very weary 
of these newspaper fakes.

But why should live wires be so dead-
iyt ___ o_

Well, if the city should acquire the 
mountain brow, vast of Wentworth 
street, it will only- he doing what I have 
more than once advised it to do.

Has the Canadian Club got out its 
hooks for Kipling? Are there to be no 
more dinners?

I beg respectfully to move that my 
old friend and fellow-sinner, Aid. Baird, 
be the new License Commissioner. We 
want a strong temperance man on the 
board, and I venture to assert that he 
would just fill the bill.

by the members of the Ministerial Asso
ciation during recess will keep it busy 
for the next few Mondays.

Now let the sandsucker bo brought 
up to the Gore some afternoon and made 
to show what it can do. I bet you it 
could beat the Spec, at mud throwing.

The Toronto Telegram is still wonder
ing, and asking, Where did the money- 
come from? z

The knockers are waiting for the 
chance to blame the City Engineer for 
that smallpox case. Nothing too small 
for them.

But will Kipling be as good a drawing 
card as was the Bishop of London ?

Did that editor belong to the lawyer’s 
union?

They call it singing school in the coun
try and choir practice in the city, but 
it’s all the same.

I notice that a consignment of Scotch 
theological students are on the way to 
the Northwest. The lads, no doubt, have 
aJl been brought up on the Shorter Cate
chism, and porridge.

Have you seen our new press yet?

Put up furnace pipes now.

This year’s Tiger team looks good to 
me. But as I am no prophet, I will not 
prognosticate.

re yot 
a Tiry-ou a Times reader? You can’t afford 

to be otherwise. There are no fakes 
about it.

Are you saving up something for a 
snowy day?

Sir Wilfrid’s speech seemed to please 
| the manufacturers. It was a solid, hon
est speech. And besides they have all 
prospered under his administration.

The Brockville Times has published 
a very handsome special illustrated edi
tion on the occasion of the 25th anni
versary of its existence. It’s a peppery 
little sheet, and snaps at you like a 
little terrier, but its bark is worse than 
its bite, because it never bites. But it’s 
an awful growler.

■No doubt the fish stories accumulated

METHODIST MINISTER
SUFFOCATED YESTERDAY.

Rev. B. L. Cohoe Found Dead From Gas From 
Coal Stove.

.Rev. B. L. Cohoe died yesterday at his 
residence, Xellcs Corners, in the 01st 
year of his age. Mr. Cohoe had been a 
Methodist minister for over 30years. His 
death was caused by escaping gas from 
a coal stove. His son, Dr. Benson Cohoe, 
Prof, in Johns Hopkins University, Bal
timore, was summoned as soon as the ac
cident was discovered. Every effort to 
resuscitate the father failed. Mr. Cohoe 
was a useful and much beloved pastor 
during his whole ministry. The funeral

will be held at Nelles Corners and at 
Melrose on Wednesday. At the latter 
place the interment will take place. Rev. 
H. G. Livingston and Rev. Dr. William
son, of thi$ city, will take part in the 
funeral services.

Rev. Mr. Co hoe was for many' year» 
a regular correspondent of the Times, 
writing general news of the places where 
he was stationed and contributing many 
interesting special articles. He was an 
able' writer and clear thinker, and his 
death will be regretted by many friend» 
throughout the Hamilton conference.

VICTORIA STATUE.

Base Is All Ready Except the 
Inscription.

Queen Victoria Memorial Statue 
Committee met this morning at the 
home of the president, Mrs. J. S. 
Hendrie, to hear a letter from the 
sculptor, Phillipe Hebert, re the let
tering on the monument. Mayor 
Stewart has the base all done but 
the inscription, and the sculptor 
proposed that the inscription be di
vided and that part of it be on each 
face instead of all on the front. It 
was decided to leave tho matter in 
the hands of Mr. Hebert and Mayor 
Stewart to do with as they think 
best. The unveiling will probably 
take place in a short time.

Dancing Floor Wax
Must not be greasy nor dusty. The 
most perfect one sold is Parke’s powder
ed wax for floors and for lig/ns. It con
tains no greasy parrafin wax and is not 
dusty. We can refer you to many users, 
who say that it is perfection. Sold in 
half and one pound tins at 30 and 50 
cents. Parke & Parke, druggists, Mar
ket square.

BRONTE MAN KILLED.
A fatal accident occurred at Bronte on 

Sunday. John Armstrong, employed as 
a farm hand by James Peacock, accident
ally killed himself by shooting. He found 
a shot-gun in the driving shed, and start
ed to examine it, evidently not knowing 
it was loaded. The gun went off, and 
Armstrong’s head was literally blown to

DOING WELL TO-DAY.
Through the explosion of a gaso

line lamp on Saturday at, the home 
of Charles Springer, he and his wife 
were burned badly. Mrs. Springer 
received the most severe burns and 
was thought to be in a critical con
dition on Sunday but was greatly 
improved to-day. Mr. Springer threw 
the lamp out when it exploded and 
so saved the house and contents but 
his wife’s clothing caught fire and 
she was severely burned before the 
fire was put out.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. .To rent at $a a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocke, wills, 
silver and other valuables, at the 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

—Miss Carlyle, one 
factory inspectors, wa j in the

lo4*
cit^

SETTLING DAY.
Bank Returns in the Fruit District 

Very Satisfactory.

October 1st was always an import
ant day in banking circles, it being 
half-yearly settling day. So far as 
can be learned the returns were sat
isfactory to-day, although there were 
many renewals. In the fruit dis
trict the settlements in nearly all 
the branches from Winona to Beams- 
ville were excellent. At the Beams- 
ville branch of the Bank of Hamil
ton they were the best in its his
tory.

GOOD FIRE DRILL

St. Mary’s School Gave Demonstra
tion of Efficiency.

About 11 o’clock this morning the 
Fire Department was called out ou 
an alarm from the fît. Mary’s Pres
bytery to St. Mary’s School. The 
department was quickly on the job 
and when they arrived an orderly 
array of school children were walk
ing out in perfect order. It was 
found on investigation' that tho 
cause of the alarm was some smoke 
escaping from the furnace which was 
filled with green \Vood.

The Best Pipe to Smoke.
Calabash pipes, made from genuine 

African gourds, with sterling silver 
mounting, are sold at peace’s pipe store. 
They are the sweetest and cleanest pipes 
to smoke. See the Calabash pipes at 
i07 king street en si
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THE USURPER
“No!” responded Sylvia. “But you 

must not call me by-Fhat grand name. 
My name is Sylvia—Sylvia Bond. Von 
muet call me Sylvia.”

“Yes!” said Audrey, “And you——” 
She laughed and took both Sylviajs 
hands. “We arc like two school girls 
swearing an eternal friendship, are we 
not! You will call me Audrey!”

Sylvia laughed and nodded.
“How strange it is! We have only 

known each other five minutes, and yet 
we seem to be old friends!*1

“Yes,” said Audrey. “We must see as 
much as we can of each other! How 
proud I shall be when T am looking at 
you on the stage and all the people are 
applauding, to think that you are my

As they sat side by side, Sylvia related 
some of the incidents of her professional 
career and became confidential regard
ing her future intentions. Audrey tore 
herself away at last, and Sylvia went 
down to the door with her, and saw her 
walk away. Audrey turned into the 
park, and, sinking into a seat, clasped 
her hands tightly. She was alone now, 
and could attempt to realize what had 
befallen her.

“What have I done? What have I 
done!” broke from her white lips. “So
faithful, so true, while I----- Oh, what
will he think, what will he say?”

Sh looked around wildly, as one looks 
around for some reasons of escape from 
some great peril, and finds none.

She knew Jordan too well to hope 
that he would release her, and, indeed, 
how could she, without cruel injustice to 
him, ask him to let her go.

“Too late, too late!” she murmured, 
echoing Jordan’s words, but with how 
different a meaning!

CHAPTER XXL
Sir Jordan Lynne was a happy man. 

He had won one of the most charming 
beauties of England. He was cn route 
to Lynne, and all the way lie was plan
ning out the future. He would refur
nish the old house, redecorate it 
throughout; one of the best firms 
should have carte blanche in respect to 
the furniture.

Audrey was fond of horses;' the sta
bles» should be rebuilt, and—that wing 
which had been shut up for so long, in 
which W«S the rnnm in xvhinl,whieh was the room in which his father 
had died, should be pulled down.

He put this last, but in truth, it was 
the first thing he thought of and re- 
aolved upon doing. Yes, that room 
should disappear, be wiped out, forgot-

Qn hie arrival at Lynne, his novel 
cheerfulness surprised From®, the sol
emn butler. After he had eaten dinner, 
ho busied himself writing letters, and 
thus two or three hours were passed 
alone in his library.

'lhen there came to him a strange de
sire to visit the shadow-haunted cham
ber in which his father died.

“Ic wiy be as well, perhaps, to—to 
look round before the wing is pulled 
down,” he muttered, trying to persuade 
himself tljat he was acting of his own 
■free will. When his valet had left him 
in his own room, and with the rest of 
the servants had gone to bed, Jordan 
took an unlighted candle and matches, 
and stealthily made his way to the clos
ed chambers.

As he turned the carefully oiled key 
in the thick door he cursed his weakness 
which prevented him from resisting the 
impulse, but he knew that the strange 
lenging which was urging him would 
not be denied, and he did not even strug
gle.

He closed the door noiselessly behind 
him, lighting the candle, raised it and 
looked around.

Everything was as he had seen it and 
left it on his last visit, and with a shud
der, as his eyes fell upon the huge fu*g 
neral bed, he put the candle on the tablfl 
and commenced his search, with the air 
and the manner which characterized 
him on the last occasion, but lie seemed 
to take more pains, and display more 
patience, for, not content with dragging 
out the bureau, he, as if suddenly struck 
by an idea, tore up the edge of the 
thick carpet, and examined the boards 
beneath.

He was covered with dust, his hands 
were grimed, but so engrossed was he 
that he did not notice it; so absorbed, 
indeed, that he did not know that the 
candle had burned down to the socket 
until he heard it sputter.

He got up from his knees and hurried 
across the room, and stood for a mo
ment asking himself whether he should 
relinquish the search, or go and get an
other candle.

The candle flickered down, and as its 
light waned he saw that the moonlight 
was shining through a chink of the 
shutter.

He extinguished the candle, and, feel
ing his way to the window, carefully and 
cautiously unbarred the shutter and 
opened it just wide enough to allow the 
moonlight to stream in and fall upon 
the floor which he had been examining.
It was impossible that he could be over
looked, and this plan was safer and eas- 

w 1er than going to and from his bedroom 
for another candle.

He ewnt back to the carpet and knelt 
down and felt along th esurface of the 
boards with his thick white—now dirty 
—hands. Suddenly he heard a slight, 
noise behind him and his heart leaped 
heavily; but he remembered the night 
he had suffered on his last visit by the 
bat against the window and he would 
not look around, but remained with his 

- head bent over his task.
But the noise was repeated; became 

more distinct, and setting his teeth hard 
he. turned his head and looked over his 
shoulder.

Then with a suppressed cry he sprang 
to bis feet, and stood recoiling, white 
with terror, for a hand was sliding slow
ly and cunningly around the edge ofthe 
shutter.

Jordan's, blood ran cold in his veins. 
He would have rushed from the room, 
but terror rendered him incapable of 
motion ; he could only stand and watch 
the hand as It slip»along the shutter like 
the hand of a ghost, and wait. Neville 
would have sprung at it and seized its 
owner, but the great statesman was very 
different from his “vagabond" brother, 
and his nerves already tried severely by 
the ghostly stillness of the room and its 
associations, ere completely wrecked by 
this fearful apparition.

The hand pushed back the shutter, and 
a man sprang into the room, drew the 
shutter close and at the same moment 
turned the light of a bull's-eye lantern 
full upon Jordan's white, distorted face.

Jordan, could see nothing behind the 
fierce stream of light, and stood pant
ing and trembling, longing to spring and 
•j too terror-aî-rïukmu to move.

The awful silence as broken at last. 
“Given you a start, eh, Sir Jordan!” 

said a dry, harsh voice behind the light. 
“Didn’t expect to see me, I imagine."

Jordan started, and put his. trembling 
hand to his lips.

“Banks. You!” lie exclaimed huskily. 
The man chuckled at the baronet’s 

confusion, and set the lantern on the 
table. As he did so the light fell upon 
his face.

It was the face of Lavariek, with its 
thin lips twisted into a sneer of insolent 
contempt ,aa he looked sidewav's at the 
shrinking Jordan.

He wore a broad-brimmed hat which 
nearly hid his unprepossessing counten
ance, and was dressed in. the style of a 
mechanic. He sat on the small table and 
folded his arms as if he desired to en
joy the sight of Sir Jordan's discomfi
ture at leisure.

Jordan had recovered hiniiself a little 
by this time and assumed an indignant 
and haughty air.

“What do you mean by forcing your 
way into the house?” he said, still rath
er ihuskily.

Lavariek smiled insolently.
“Thought I’d give you a pleasant little 

surprise, Sir Jordan," he said. “Besides, 
it’s too late to disturb the servants. 
Don’t know that I should have dropped 
in this evening, but I happened to be 
passing and saw the light up in the 
room here, and I felt rather curious to 
see what was going on in the room 
that Sir Jordan keeps shut up so close
ly. It was rather awkward getting up, 
but I learned to climb when I was a boy, 
and the ivy is pretty thick, and here 1 
am. And what were you doing, Sir Jor
dan. Cleaning the furniture, eh?”

Jordan had been thinking rapidly while 
tlie man had been talking and he moved 
toward the bell as he replied:

“I give $’6u two minutes to go back 
by the way you came. If you remain at 
the end of that time I will coll the ser
vants and lmftd you over to the police.” 

Lavariek laughed.
“Bravo, Sir Jordan! Not a bit of bluff 

that.. But don't you waste your time 
waiting the two minutes; ring up the 
slaveys at once, they'll be interested in 
the little chat you and I are going to

Jordan’s hand dropped Jrom the bell, 
which indicated weakness on his part. 
It is always unwise to threaten unless 
you can perform.

“Say what you have to say quickly 
and go,” he said, biting his lip. “Of 
course you have come to extort money.1

“Right, the first time," retorted Lav
ariek. “And of course you don’t mean 
to give it: quite right, don’t you be bul 
lied,” and he laughed with impu * 
mockery.

Jordan's face was an ugly sight at 
that moment; he actually moved a step 
or two toward Lavariek, but Lavariek 
did not appear teamed; he took a re
volver from his pocket, and in a care
less way tapped the edge of the table 
with it.

“No good trying that on with me, Sir
on” Via c-lirl miiotll' “YmVl'P SI.
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Come and See
he Lovely Silks We Are Selling at 69, 79 and 89c | 

Worth ap to $2.00 Per Yard
We have held a great many Silk Sales in the past, but this splendid I 

sale is away ahead of anything of its kind that we1 have ever attempted. I 
Lovely Silks of high quality, exquisite shades, exclusive designs for I 
street, afternoon or evening gowns, purchased abroad",by our buyers at their I 
own prices and by far one of the largest silk purchase ever passed into I 
one store on this side of the water. On sale at less than one-half regular I 
value. Come to-morrow to this sale. They are divided into three sections: [ 
60, 70 and 80c per yard. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. 

STEAMSHIPS.

C PR £ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIPS-

«ROYM. 1

EPRESStS
LIVERPOOL.

To
Sept 30 . 
Oct. 4 ... 
Oct. 12 .. 
Oct IS .. 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 1 ..

RAILWAYS.

Now for Our Great Fall Sale in Saits, 
Coats and Skirts

It sets a pace that none can equal. New merchandise at an-1 
matchable prices.

Tailor-Made Sake $1539
These Suits can not be equalled 

anywhere at the price. Handsome 
new Tweeds in stripes and stylish 
checks, Goats ere tailored in the 
newest fashion, are «ilk lined, skirts 
are gored, tucked and box pleated. 
These suits are worth $20, great 
Fall Sale Price ................. $1G.S0

Twttd Coati $6*S
Without a doubt this is the best I 

snap of the season. Handsome light I 
and dark tweeds in shadow checks, I 
large and small- eattern. splendid | 
weight of cloth for a winter coat, 
styles are strictly up-to-date. These 
Coate are worth $8.50. Special sale 
price....................... .. • • • • $6.95

...Lake Ch «up kiln.............
.. Empress of Ireland...........-
.............Lake Brie......................Sept- 2»
...Empress of Britain............ *
........ Lake Manitoba................. Oot',o
...Empress of Ireland...........Oct. 18

REDUCTION IN RATES.
. Until further notice the following let and 

2nd cabin rates eeetbound (!.«., Montreal to 
Liverpool), will be effective:

Empresses (1st) $55.00 end upwards. 
Empresses (2nd) $42.50 and $4o.00.
Lake Manitoba (let) $45.00 and upwards. 
Lake Manitoba (2nd) $35.00 
Lake ClwnvpiaVn and Lake Erie (one class 

I boats) $40 and $42.50.
TO LONDON DIRECT:

Oct. 6th. Montezuma.
Oct. 20th. Montrose.

, Fir full particulars apply 6. J. Sharp. W. 
Pass. Agt.. 71 Yonge street. Toronto. Main 
6580 Telephone. _______

IHBi
111 Mt KS‘ EXCURSIONS

AT SINGLE FAME
GOING TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8th. TO TUESDAY. 

NOVEMBER 5th
To pointa in Temagroi, points Mattaw* to 
Port Arthur, to SauK Ste Marie and Port 
Arthur via Northern Navigation Co., to 
Georgian Bay and Lake Superior pointa via 
N. N. Co. (to pointa on N. N._Co. extra 
charge will be made for meals and berths 
returning) to certain pointa in Quebec, New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. 

Going OcL 24th to Nov. 5th.
To Penotang, Midland. Lnkeflcld, all points 

Severn to North Bay. Argyle tp Cobooonk. 
Lindsay to HaJtburton. and points Maxi a 
WB.sl;a to Depot Harbor, all poinra on Mus- 
koka Lakes, Lake of Baya and Maganeterwan

All tickets good returning on or before Dec. 
7th. 1907. or until close of navigation if 
earlier, to points reached by steam or tinea.

HOMESEEHEiS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
MANITOBA, AND CANADIAN NORTHWEST

Sept. 24th. OctL 8th. Oct. 22nd.
Tickets goed for sixty days.
Tickets and full Information may be ob

tained from Chas. E. Morgan. Ofty Agent; 
W. G. Webster. Depot Agent; or write J. 
D. McDonald. D.P.A.. Toronto. Ont.

TRAVELERS’ 6ll.DE

Tweed Skirts $2.49
We have still a few of these pretty Tweed Skirts to clear, make your I 

selections early, es the quantity is now limited. Handsome grey Tweeds. 
All strictly tailored and well made. Regular $4 and $4.50. Great Fall Sale I 
Price................................................................................................................49 |

McKay's for Dress Goods
If you have delayed buying your new Fall Suit, come to this well-known I 

store, where you will find the largest end best selected stock of Dress Goods 
to choose from. For to-morrow we will show one very special line of French 
Broadcloth Suiting, in all the very best shades of browns, navies, greens, 
reds, greys, black, etc., regular $1.25 value, on sale to-morrow at .. .$1.00 |

DOMINION LINE
KOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Kensington, Oct. 6, Nov. A 1~-‘ 
Southwark. OcL 5, Nov. 9.
Canada. Oct. 19.
Ottawa. Oat. 2b.
Dominion. Nov. 2. . .. ...

. dieeuuers sail from Montreal, daylight, 
from Quebec. 7.U0 p.m. . .

The Canada la one of the fautes* an* most 
comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade. 

The Ottawa holds the record for the f»et- 
I est uaseace between Montreal and Liverpool 

Fimt-clean rate, $50; second-class. $37.50 
I and upwards, according to steamer.

MODERATE HATH. SERVI Ci».
To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.60 
To London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London. London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow. $37 50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
Turcoman, Oct. 12. Manxman, Nov. 9. 
Englishman, Oct. 25.
For all information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 6L Sacrament street. Montreal.

Wednesday Sale of Gloves
Lined and Unlined Cashmere Cloves 39 and 49c Pair

Just arrived, some 200 dozen of now Cashmere Gloves,, Suede finish, in j 
heavy make, unlined or silk lined, in all the new shades of green, brown, 
grey* cardinal, tan, navy, also black, white; fancy embroidered points and
two dome fasteners, sizes 6 to 8, a stylish glove for everyday wear............I
.................................................................. ... .............................39 and 49c pair I

Long lisle Gloves 75c Pair
Still in demand, finir, heavy Lisle Gloves, in elbow length, black, white, I 

cream, grey, brown, champagne, mousquetaire, sizes to 8, regularly $1.00 
and $1.25 pair, to clear............................................................................... 75c I

Trefousse Kid Cloves (Every Pair Guaranteed) 12 and 16 Battons | 
$2.69 and $3.15 Pair ,

Famous Trefousse Gloves, a beautiful, fine, French pliable kid, in the glace, I 
made from selected skins in Grenoble, France, beautiful shades of tans, I 
browns, navies, greens, wines, helio% Alice blues, Vieux rose, resedas, every 
shade that can be dyed in Kid Glovee, also black and white, sizes 5.14 to 8, 
in 12 and 16 button lengths, every pair fitted at counter, regularly $3.25 to | 
$3.75, for $2.69 and $3.15 pair (every pair guaranteed).

younger and a stronger man than I am, 
and so I brought this little plaything to 
make us a little more equal ; not that 
I shall want to use it, because you are 
a sensible man, I know. Sir Jordan, and 
will listen to argument.”

Jordan stood looking down for a mo
ment. then he rawed his eyes and scan 
ned the man’s face watchfully.

“You think you possess some know
ledge xvliich will enable you to levy 
blackmail on mo, and do so with insol
ent impunity. You are mistaken, my 
man. Only fools commit such a blunder. 
Y’ou know nothing that can give you any 
power over me. Wliile on the other hand,
I know you to be an escaped convict 
and have only to secure you and hand 
you over to the police to get rid of you.” 

ik. “Then why don’t you do it!” retorted 
tvariok, coolly, and apparently not at 

all offended. “Bluff, Sir Jordan, bluff. 
But I don’t blame you. It’s rather hard 
for a gentleman to find himself driven 
into a comer, and lie naturally don’t 
like it. But you treat me well, Sir 
Jardan, and I will act fair by 
you. I don’t mean you any harm, and 
won’t do any if you’ll act straight.”

“You can do me no barm,” said Jor
dan. haughtily. “If I consent to tolerate 
your presence and listen to you it is be
cause I am curious to hear what you 
have to say, and your reason for run
ning the risk you have done.”

“Just 60,” said Lavariek, dryly. “You 
said just now I’d come to levy blackmail

Jordan sneered.
“That is your only excuse, my man, 

for risking capture.”
“Well, perhaps I have. I’m hard up, 

Sir Jordan, and I want money. "But 
that’s not my only reason. I’ve come to 
do you a service.”

Jordan’s sneer was intensified.
“Of course, you don’t believe it. It 

don’t seem possible that such as I am 
can be of any service to the great Sir 
Jordan Lynne, but it’s true, all the 
same.”

“Go on,” said Jordan, coldly. “Don’t 
exhaust my patience.”

“Oh, you’ll be ready presently to list
en long enough,” said Lavariek, confi
dently. “Now, then. Sir Jordan, you re
member the last time I was here—in this 
room?”

Jordan kept his countenance, but Lav
ariek saw him wince.

“I remember.” he said. '“You attempt
ed to break into the house to commit a 
burtrtary. T have no doubt.”

Nothing of the kind.” interrupted 
Lavariek, coolly. “I was running away 
from the police; they pressed me rather 
hard, and it occurred to me that if I 
could get into the house and hide, the 
simple-headed idiots would never think 
of looking for me here, and T could get. 
away when the night was darker. I 
knew that T could get into this room by 
the stops and ran, un them, intending to 
come in by the window here.”

“All this doesn't interest me,” said 
Jordan, impatiently, but keeping a 
watchful eye on t]ie face of the sneaker.

“Oh, but. it will presently.” said Lav
ariek. as drvlv as before. “I'm not wast
ing time. Sir Jordan. “Well. T crept, up 
to the window and heard voices. They 
were yours and your father’s. Sir Gre- 
yiile’s. The shutters weren’t closed, and 
T managed to look in through a chijnk in 
the curtains. The old gentleman was dy
ing and you were standing beside him. 
He was talking, and you were listening, 
and I could see by your face that what 
he was saving wasn’t particularly plea
sant for you to hear. You looked ugly. 
Sir Jordan.” and he smiled.

.Tord"” 1 •*' his lip, hut remained silent 
and watchful.

“T managed to get the window open a 
little way, and, putting my ear ta it,

Wednesday Staple Undervalues
Cotton Cashmerette 15c

Navy, dark green, cardinal, Cotton Cashmere, ttrill surface, fleecy back, j 
full range spots, stripes and figures, fast colors, very special value ... 15c f

Veloar Cloths 25c
Fancy Imported Velour Kimona Cloth, in greys, fawn, sky, pink and re

seda, all delicate colorings, special value............. ................. . .............. 25c j
India Linen 19c

25 pieces Fine India Linen, sheer even eloVh. linen finish, regular 25c, J 
our leader..................... ,,.............V.................... 19c |

Stripe Flannelette 10c
English Flannelette, full assortment stripes, dark and light colors, soft I 

fleécy cloth, splendid value..........................................................................  10c
Saxony Flannelette 15c

Yard wide White and Cream Saxony Flannelette, firm heavy cloth, I 
worth regular 19c, Wednesday only...........................................................  15c

FALL

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Hunters’
Excursions

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falls. New York—•Z-mi a. u».; •ial 

a. m.. 19.0» a. m., •5.00 p. m., •î.up -p. m. 
St- Camarined. Niagara Faite, Budaio—”5.37 

ft. ni-- T9.06 a. ni_, •3.55 p. in, 711.21) «. m.,
l. 55 p. m.. *5.00 p. m., t»ui5 p. m.. ...05 p in. 

Grimsby. Beamsvtlle, Mc-.-nuon—-3,.^ a. au,
>U-iO a. m.. 75.35 p. m.

Detroit. -Ohicaso—*1.12 a. m.. *8.50 a. m.. *9.02 
a. m.. *3.45 p. in., p. m.

Brantford—*U2 a. m . fl.oo a. m.. 78.00 a.
m. . ‘■8.50 a. m., *».tu a. an. 7I.4., p.m.. *”3.45 
p. m.. ”5.35 p. m.„ t7.05 p. ra.

Paris. Woodstock, lugertoil. London—1.12 a. 
m.. 18.00 a. m., *8-i4) a. ra., *9.82 a. m.. *3.45 
-p. m.. *5.35 p. m.. 17.05 p. m.

St. Gtorge—T8.W a. m., 13.33 p. m.„ t7.es p. m. 
Burford. &t. Thomas— *8.50 a. m.. *3.45 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford a nd North— 

8.00 a. m.. >3.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston. Hcupeler—fS-00 a_m., *353 pm,

Jarvis. Pori Dover, Tlllsonburg. Sirr.ooe—*9.09 
m. 13.10 a. m , 15.2» p. m., $5.32 p. m. 

Georgetown. AUandata. North Bay. CotHng- 
woed. etc.—17.20, 14.05 p. m 

Barrie, Orillia, Huntsville—>7.30 a. m., 10.45 
a.nu. 111.30 a-m.. er.d *9.05 p. m.

North Bey and points In Canadian North- 
est—*11.30 a m.. *8.55 p. m.

Toronto—17.00 a m.. 7.» a. m.. *9.0© *_ m.. 
•10.45 a. m.. *11.30 a. nu. *2.00 p. m.. *3.40 p. 
m,. 16.35 p. m., *7.10 p. n*., *8.55 p. m . *9.05

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.— fl.00 a. au, 
■=11.30 a.m._ *5.35 p. m.

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterboro', Lindsay— 
*11.30 am.. *3.40 p. m.. f5:35 p. m. 

Belleville, BrockvlUe. Montreal and East— 
17.5» a-m.. *7.10 p.m., *8.65 ,p. m.. *9.05 p.m. 

•Daily, tDaily, except Sunday. 'From King 
Street Depot.

$13 Hamilton to Montreal and rc- 
turn.

$14 Toronto to Montreal and return. 
Including meals and berth.
Via Hamilton Line steamers, leaving ,

RETURN TICKETS ON SALE AT

SINGLE FARE
OCT. 8 to NOV. 5

U» all stations Mat taw a to Pt. Arthur tadhis- 
ive, and to many points in Quebec 

and Now Brunswick.

OCT. 24 to NOV. 5
to all stations Sudbury to tho Soo, Havelock 

to Sherbet Lake, Coldwatur to Bala, 
and on the Lindsay branch.

RETURN LIMIT DEC. 7ih, 1907
Stop-overs anywhere.

_ . Ask fee free copies of “Fishing and Sboot-
LvniireiflflC ia^” "Sportsmen-s Map" and "Open Sea- LAullI UlUllu «m ter Game end Fish.”

ONLY TWO MORE
NORTH-WEST H0MESEE6ERS’ 

EXCURSIONS LEAVING

OCT. 8 AND OCT. 22

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. pi.—For Toronto. Lindsay. Bobcay- 

Keon. Peterboro. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa. 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. St, John. N. 
B.. Halifax, N. S.. and all points in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Beetiro, AlK^ton. Craighuret, lkila aol 
the Muskoka Lakes.

8.r»0 a.m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a, m.—For Toronto.
12.25 p. m.—For Toronto. Fort William. 

Winnipeg, and all points in the Northwest 
■nd British Columbia.

3.10 p. m..—For Toronto. Myrtle. Lindsay. 
Bofccaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed, Brampton. 
Ferguj. Elora. Orangeville, Owen Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Foreet. Harris ton. Wingaiun. 
and Intermediate stations.

5.05 d. m.—For Toronto. Tottenham. Bee- 
ton. Allis ton. Oaigburst.

8.16 p. m.—(Daily) for Toronto. Peterboro. 
Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Port
land and Boston, SauK Ste. Marie. Fort Wil
liam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. Koot
enay. and British Columbia peiirW.

Trains arrive at 8.45 a. m.. 10.25 a. m.. 
(daily), and 2.10. 3.35. 4.90, 6.15. (dally), and

Hamilton 12.00 noon and Toronto 6.30 ; Return TJckata $ow ratés. Tourist sleeping 
p. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

For tickets and berth reservations'^pply to 
E. Browne ft Son. C. E. Morgan or W. J- 
Grant, agents R. ft O. N. Co . Hamilton. 
Ont., or address H. Foster Chaffee, A.G.P. ! 
A.. Toronto. ___ __________■ '

Fall Information nt Hamilton offiooi:
W. J. Grant, corner James and Cine St.,
A. Craig, C.P.R. Hunter Bt. Station, 

or write C. B. Foster. DP.A..C.P.B.. Toronto.

R. McKAY & Co.

Diamond
Rings
1Î First quality atones only In 

stock.
Our prices are assuredly right. 

They are bought from Am
sterdam cutters at first hand. 

Every Diamond carries our per
sonal gmurantee.

Diamond Solitaire specials $25, 
$30, $75, $100.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELER

21-23 King Street East

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

►7.35 a

New Brunswick
September 15th.

Quebec
September let.

Nova Scotia
(Moose only.)

October let.
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Caribou
Dear

found I could hear every word. What 
was it I heard, Sir Jordan?”

Jordan’s lips twitched.
“You could have beard very little,” he

said. “My father’s voice was weak----- ”
“So it was.” assented Lavariek, “but 

my ears are sharp. Law. bless you, a 
man’s hearing gets ’cute when he’s spent 
months listening to the step of the ward
er outside his cell. I can hear a mouse 
scampering across the floor; I can hear 
the tick of a watch In a man’s pocket 
under a couple of thick coats. I can al
most hear your heart beating now, Sir 
Jordan,” an dhe grinned. “1 heard every 
word the old man said, and this is pretty 
nearly the sense of it. He was tcllirq
you about his will----- "

Jordan started slightly, and shifted his 
position so that the light should not fall 
upon him, bua Lavariek, with a turn of 
the lantern, brought Jordan into focus 
again, and watched his face as closely as 
Jordan watched his.

(To be continued.)

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protrudr 
ing Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded.
60c. _________

FRENCH 'TREATY.

Benefit

champagne, Spain is the duly other coun
try chiefly concerned in the Canadian 
trade, it was at first thought that 
Spain would also come under the most- 
favored-nation clause, but a further ex- j 
amination by members of the Govern- I 
ment of the trade treaty with. Spain 
lead* them to the belief that any tariff 
concessions granted to France need not 
necessarily apply to Spain.

ONE Hyndr'ed million.

Other Countries Will
__ It. _ _____

Ottawa"^SeptT"30.—The new" Franco- 
Canudian tariff treaty, just drafted in 
Paris, will affect also Canada’s tariff 
duties on import*- from Japan and from 
other nations inemded in the most-fav
ored-nation clause of Canadian trade 
treaties. Under that clause all British 
countries, Argentina, Austria-Hungary, 
Bolivia, Colombia, Corea, Denmark, 
France, Algeria and French colonies, 
Japan, Siberia, Morocco. Persia, Russia, 
Sweden, Salvador and Venezuela are en
titled, in return for trade and tariff 
privileges granted Canada to the tariff 
rates granted the most-favored-nation. 
Tho provisions of the new agreement 
with France are of course not yet pub
lished, but it may be taken for granted 
that the principal concessions given to 
France will be on wines, champagne and 
silks exported to Canada. These form 
now by far the largest items in Cana
da’s import trade with France. In 1006 
Canada imported French silks and silk 
fabrics valued at $678,262, and wines 
valued at $1,010,830. From Japan last 
year Canada imported silks to the value 
of $471,566, this being the chief item 
of Japan’s exports to this country. Un
der the treaty with Japan any tariff 
concession granted France on silks must 
also be granted to Japan. Consequently 
it will be seen that Japanese silk export
ers will likely profit by the new treaty 
effected with France. In respect to the 
othor^hief item of the tariff changes, 
that affecting the tariff on wines and

Canada's Revenue Three Times What 
It Was in 1896.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The close of the pres
ent fiscal year will see Canada with a 
revenue of a hundred million dollars, or 
three times what it was when the Laur
ier Government assumed power in 1890. 
During the first six months of the pres
ent fiscal year the revenue has reached 
the record total of $50,341,208. This is 
thirteen million dollars more than was 
colltcted during the whole of the first 
year of the Laurier regime when Mr. 
Fielding made his first budget speech, 
and the great increase in revenue has 
been achieved under a lower rate of tax
ation at customs ports. Public works 
which will promote the development of 
Canada are being benefited hv the great 
revenue, and at the same time the debt 

By of the Dominion is being reduced. The 
revenue for the past six months shows 
an increase of about ten millions as com
pared with the corresponding period of 
last year, an increase of 20 per cent. The 
customs revenue totalled $31.412,735, an 
increase of a little over six millions.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.CÜLICOTT
phone aoee. lie King w.

PUBLICATIONS

Fishing and Hunting 
Wiek in the Canad

ian Woods 
Hunting Ground of 

the Micmacs 
Big Game of the 
SoutlmestMIramichl

Cotialnlng latest ia- 
foneatlon about 

DISTRICTS 
GUIDES 
ROUTES

-TO-
M0NTREAL OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE

141 St. James Street 61 Hint St. tm

General Paasenfer Dept.—Mcnctoa. N. A

Long Nights
You will need all your lights, both gas and 
electric. In first class order.
REPAIRS OIVBN PROMPT ATTENTION 

Mantles 2 for 25c. 15. 20c and 26c. Burners, 
complete with mantle and shade, (root 50< 
up Shades from 16c up. gas and clactriu 
Gas heaters for the ccol evenings, from $- 
•up. Estimates furnished for wiring and

PORTER & BROAD
338 James St. N. pmont 26?o

strike is spreading.

Springhill Mines Mechanics 
Out in Sympathy.

Halifax, Sept. 30.—Three hundred me
chanic* are going out on strike at 
Springhill on Wednesday, in sympathy 
with the miners. The Cumberland Coal 
& Railway Company has notified the 
Provincial Government that it will not 
be able to keep the pumps going, and 
that the Government must be prepared 
to operate the collieries. This notifica
tion was given in a letter to the Gov
ernment from the company on Satur
day, and the Government will determine 
immediate!/ what action will be taken.

In the event of the company not be
ing able to operate the pumps, the Gov
ernment would step in and operate them, 
and they can order the striking pump
men back to their places.

Must Stay in Prison.
Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Hi si Lordship 

Chief Justice Dubuc refused thin 
morning the application for a writ of 
habeas corpus for the release of the 
broker, J. Edwards, who was sen
tenced to ten years for theft.

Only One “BROMO QUININE.” that is «
L«ative Broroo Quinine g
Cure». Coldln One 6«y, CrÇTn31*9» W »ko*

•very
33c

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-set 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a short time. 
Y ou need one to save your go<pl watch.

F. CLARINGB0WL
22 lUacNab St. North.

Te, H. & B. RY.
—TO-

NEW YORK
.40

TORONTO, HAMILTON è BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive L=»ve
Hamilton Hamilton
•13.0$ p. m....Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .......... *3.50 a. m.
•8.05 p. m...Buffalo and New Ycrk

expire* -............................. *110.30 a. m.
•9.56 a. m....Niagara Falla, Sut- 

falo. New York and
Boston express .............*5.30 p. m.
m....Buffalo and Wel
land accomodation ...••Z.C0 p. m. 
Buffalo. New York and 
Pittsburg express...: .*•3.15 p. m. 

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and 
on train arriving at 9 Si a m. C?.fe coach 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. ra. 
and arriving at S.05 p. m.. Pittsburg sleeper 
on 8.15 p. m. Pullman parity cars on cl) 
through trains.
Arrive U*ve

Hamilton Hynlltoe
••8.40 a. m....Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express................ -‘•S.65 a. m.
•9.45 a. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express ............ ••10.65 a." m.
•*12.20 p. œ...Brantford and Wat

erford express ............. ••6.30 p. m.
••4.56 p. m...Detroit, Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
prees .................................ee3.13 p. m.

••7.40 p. m...Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas .........*8.30 p. m.

1 Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Daily.
••Daily Except Sunday.
tNiagara Falls connection except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC NAlL- 
ROAD—TIME TABLE. 1

Taking effect October 1st. 3«XT.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate points—5.10, 7.10. 8.00, 9.10. 10.10,
I 11.10. 12.30, 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.30, 6.10, 
j 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10, 11.10.
I Cars leave Hamilton tor Burlington and Gak- 
; ville—6.10. 8.00, 10.30. 1.30, 2.30, 6.10. 8.35,

; These cars stop at Broca Read. No. 12, 
Canal. Hotel Brant. Burlington, and all sta- 

I tions between Burlington and Oabvlf.e.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and In

termediate points—6.00. 7.10. 8.00. 9.10. 10.10,
11.10. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.Î0. 4.19. 5.10. 610,
7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—7.CO. 9.35* 
11.60. 2.E0, 4.00. 6.45, 9.45.
These cars stop at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Bract, Canal 
Bridge and No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate points—8.10.- 9.10, 1010. 11.10,
12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.19,
8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Cars leave Hamilton for Rurl'ne-an a nd 
Oakville—8.10. 11.30, 2.30. 6..». R 25.
ITiese ears stop at Beach Ro-.d. No. 12; | 

Canal Bridge. Hotel Brc->:. Burlington, and 
all stations tetwoen Burlington and Oak-

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and in
termediate rr4r.te—8.10. 9.1.1. 10.10. 11.10,
12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10. 6.10, 7.10,
8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30. 12.50, 
3.50. 7.00. 9.45.
These ears stno at all station* between 

for Hamilton-and in-

Vla New York Contrai Railway. 
(Except Empire State Bxpre=e).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASS EN 
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42m! 
Street Station). New end elegant buffei 
®looping oar accommodâti*m.
A. Craig. T. AgL F. F. Backus, G. P. A 

•Phone 1099.

Cars leave Burlington 
Bridge and No. 12 stai

1NSURA1NŒ

Quality Counts
That Is why GOLD SEAL sad COOK’S 

ntlDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Streeéa. 

Thon* U1T.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 23. \ (Lowe & Farrel), Limited.
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, . speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen's clocks.

GREEN BROS.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given to all requirements 

In our buslneae day or night.
Office telephone, 20. Residence tel., 27. 
Open day and night.

IRA GREEN. Proprietor.

Every Woman
1 is interested and should know 

t about the wonderful
k MARVEL Whirling Spray
1 Tbe new Yoetnel eyrlngr.aglnal eyringr

Best—M ost conven

tiy

MARVEL, accept n 
other, bnt send stamp for 
illustrated tiook-eealed. It gives 
full partioulnrs and directions In 
valnsfae to Indies.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Assets exceed *00,000,SOS 
Losses settled with

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. - 
CBEKAR » BURKHOLDER. District Agents 
Room 12. Sun Life Building. James street 
north. Hamilton. ’Phone 610.

After Jan. 1st. 1907. our office will be Roma 
tt. Federal Life Building. James street eoutà.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAJLRIAGE LICENSES Phone 238* 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

TxS James Street South

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AOItNTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Aseets, Including Capital

545,000,000
OFFICE—8® JAMES STREBT SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448,

THOMAS LEES
— FOB —

WATCH CHAINS
Great Variety in Solid Gold and 

Gold-Filled

LEES,
5 James Street North

RELIABLE
JEWELER

lBLACHFOKD ® SON

t
FUNEHAL DIRECTORS

57 KING STB EE L W KS V 
Established 1840. Private 1 lortuary.

Branch Office—Corner Barton street 
and Birch avenue.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

Learo Dundas—6.00 7.15, 8.95. 9.1», 10. 'J 
IMS a. m.. 12.15. 1.15, 2.15. 3.15. 415. i> IS 
C.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30, 10.30. 11.15 p. ta.

Leave Hamilton—6.15. 7.15. 8.15. D.15, 1015, 
1115 a.m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15, 
7.15. 8.15. 9.39. 10.30. 11 25 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundas—8.30 10.00, li.45 a. m., 1.39, 

2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30. 6.30. 7.30. 8.30, 9.15. 10.IS
° Leave Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m.. 12.40, 1 30. 
2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30, 7.80, 8.20. 9.15, 10 IS

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
I ,aVe Hamilton—7.10. t|,10. 9.19. ÎC.10 a.m., 

12 io MO. 2 10. 3.10. 4.10, o. 10. 6.10. 7.1» 8.1* 
e in ’ 10.10. 11.10 p. Id.
* Leave Bcamsrille-8.16. 7.15. 8.15. 915. 19.1k
11 15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.1S. 115. 3.15. 4 *5. 6.15. 61*. 
\ 15, 8.15. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Ham'lton-9.10. 10.10, D-M a.

12 45 3 10, 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10, i.lO —10- 9-

m.. 12.16. l.ir.. 2.16. 3.15. 4,15. ^.b». t>-l».

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO. 
TIME TABLE.

Leave Hamilton 9 a. m. Leave Beach 9.30 
i. m. Arrive Toronto 11.45 a. in. .
Lea/c Toronto 4.30 p. m. Arrive Beach 6.06 

). m. Arrive Hamilton 7.15 p. ra.

at Metcalfe’s
Our 1907 sample books are now ready 

for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North.

Brantford Store, IIS Colhorn: Street

IT IS COMING!
cults are right

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
end biscuits and all other cooklp* will bti

lake & BAJLEY,

♦



If You Want to Get Business, Use the Times, Daily and Semi-WeeKb

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| .Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
►rick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

rV ANTED—GIRL. FOR BUTTONHOLE 
îvsai. Ayy.y V.. x*. Souiuim jaLduuu»c-

yig Lt*_, LdlurcvU.

, «y ANiilEU—A GOOD COOK; Kr.FER- 
f¥ Apply eveu:usa, -sirs, uvilli M.

ljAoIWOw, iiihu'.u x lute, iiaiuliiwu.
(A 1PTY SALESWOMEN WANTED, FOR
A jiauabi.s sale. n.H>ljr «. oati, Stauwy 

te Vu., LiDHted.

Taking on the Pilor
the ship of business 

of com mere

,v ANTED—TWO YOUNG WOMEN TO 
iviu-u muhuery. mauley -Mias A Co.,

i*/ ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. Al>- 
I? ply m eveutug. airs. C. W. Ora bean, 

5$ Mark i.tuu strout.

ANTED—GIRL .FOR BINDERY. A 
Atau-d. 15 Kvoeoca e$;reeu

ply ora ad Opera House Hotel.

ANTBD-GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 
Mn„ W. 1L Ballard. 1% George at.

WANTED-A YOUNG WOMAN HOU9B- 
rnaul ; references required. Ap- 

! ply Hamilton CluD, corner oi MacNab and

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—le. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

WOMEN AND GIRLS—WE HAVE ROOM 
lor 20 more women and girls; $1.25 

to $1.75 per day can be made; easy work; 
start at once. Aylmer Canning Co.. 229 Mary

/ ANTED—GENERAL; GOOD WAGES. 
Mrs. W. R. Turnbull, 42 Ontario Avo.W

HELP WANTED—MALE
ANTED^WORKLNG FOREMAN FOR 

can manufacturing plant; must be ex- 
wrleooed die setter. A good opening for a 
Heady reliable and competent man. None 
Rher need apply. State experience and witn 
rbom. Box 35, Times.

SIDE LINE FOR AGENTS, A SPLENDID 
seller. Can be carried in the pockev 

Aberal terme. Cavers Bros., Galt.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE A 
delivery wagon and make himself goa- 

emlly useful. One used to putting up stoves 
Referred. Steady employment. Apply at 
burner Foundry Co., 16 MacNab north.

I1 BACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SBC- 
tion No. 10, Gnineboro ; duties to be- 

*n Jan. 3. 1908. Elmer Beam or. Secretary,
Utercliffe. Ont.

Local organizers and route men
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole

sale tea Importer and spice grinder, London.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Teams wanted. single an
double. Apply Rogers" Coal Co.

Girl wanted for kitchen, apply
City Hospital. 

LOST AND FOUND

JUST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH AND FOB.
J between Ryckman’s Corners and John 

McPherson Co. Reward at Times.

IOST—A ROLL OF BILLS ON YORK 
-J street. Reward at 271 York street.

Lost. Saturday, on the car or
street, between Queen street south and 

Grand Trunk Railway station, a broun lea
ther pocket-book, containing bank bills. A 
reward on leaving it at Times office.

IOST. SATURDAY NIGHT, PURSE CON- 
À tining money. King and James, orh Belt 
Line car. Reward. Times.

OST-RACB TRACK BADGE. REWARD 
at Times office.

OST—A GOLD BROOCH. ON SATUR- 
day. Reward at Times office.

IOST—A PEARL CRESCENT BROOCH;
J suitable reward. Apply Treasurer's Of

fice. City Hall.

JOHN A. BARR AND C. W. HARDY,
'I' O LET—HOUSES ON MAIN, BOLD. NA- 
_L pier, Dundurn and Wool streete. Pos
session at once. Apply to Barr & Hardy, 
Real Estate, corner York and MacNab sts. 

BARR & HARDY,
Real Estate Agents,

Corner York and MacNab streete. 
Onno —KINRADE AVB-. NEW, SEVEiN- 
-pt-UVV room residence, modern conveni
ences. oil finished, verandah, etc. Only $200 
down, balance 6 p. c.
tl 77c —WEST END, NEW, 6-ROOM ED 
'v1***' frame cottage. $lfO down and $15 
month. Immediate possession.

VACANT HOUSES.

A NUMBER OF HOUSES IN EAST PART 
of city. Immediate possession. See 

list at office.
Wr E HELP YOU BUY. WE HELP YOU 
»» sell.

OPEN EVENINGS.

(1AAA —SEVEN ACRES, EXTRA GOOD 
•#*Wv frull ttD<l ganien land, adjoining 
city, about two hundred fruit trees; no build
ings. A good investment for large returns. 
Boworman & Co.

CCAA—SMALL FRAME DWELLING, NEW, 
lot 75 x 200, west end. A special 

bargain for quick sale. Bowerman A Co.

B RICK HOÜ9E, 208 Hugbeon street. Ap
ply 212 Hughson north.

OR SALE—SEVERAL NEW BRICK 
\ houses; also frame houses; centrally 
located: also good building lots on Erie and 
Sanford avenue: easy terms. Hugh S. Bren- 
nen. 82 King Wiliam street.

P OR SALE—DWELLING HOUSE, 51 AU- 
-*• gusta street all modern conveniences. 
Apply Box 32. Times.

,T 0I„IN M BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
' Insurance. 30 King street east, agent for 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

TO LET

Good Tenant Wants 
to Rent

a" or.ct;. a moderate sized house, with bath, 
$16^or $15 a month. Apply Box 36, Times

tonthwest, lease for six months or 
year. R. A. Milne, Hank of Hamilton Cham-

OWN YOUR HOME
Four of the beautiful residences we have built on “Beulah 

Survey-" b**e been disposed of. We have four more now nearing com
pletion. Prices $3.700 to $3,800. Terms, $500 cash, balance on mortgage 
at 6 per cent., with small annual payments that will not exceed cost 
of rent. These homes cannot be duplicated at price, and the lots we 
offer are excellent value. Apply to

W. D. FLATT, Room 15, FEDERAL LIEE
M. H. DAVIS, Manager RHONE 685

1 ”U V W- V u

: MAMl[Cl£1r§
1

AND F [K[ANCE :
1

ROOMS TO LET
TWO LARGE ROOMS. ALL CONV3SN- 
1 iencce, central, with or without board. 

112 Hughson south.

OUXD — ENVELOPE CONTAINING 
-L "needle slip"" from agency at St. John's. 
Owner van have same by calling at this of
fice and paying for this advertisement.

FOR SALE

GENERAL STORE

WB HAVE THOUSANDS OP PAIRS OP 
all kinds of rubber footwear. We are 

eelHn* forty per cent, cheaper than other 
wee. Open to 9 p. m. Come and eee. Peo- 
e's Store. 81 John south, Hamilton.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood A Sons. London Bn g > 
Addreee order* to 134 Hannah street east, 

phone 1878: or to Meek's Drug Store.

MUSICAL

Margaret b. mccoy. pupil of wm.
Shakespeare, Lon.. Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1S17.

L. M. HARRIS. DOC.,

SINGING. PIANO, THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 379.

STORAGE

|>AKBBR SHOP FOR SALE. HYDRAULIC 
ll chairs, hot and cold water, heated by 
hot air. Everything up to date, centrally 

« located. Cost $G<X>, can be bought to-day for 
i half the price, owing to illness. Average 
trade $30 to $40 a week. Apply Lock Box 

! 188. Dut.d?s.

t* OR SALE. CHEAP. HOWARD FUR- 
nrtc«>. No. 21, good condition. C. G. 

Davis. Freeman P. o... Oi»t.

FOP. SALE-EIGHT HORSE STEAM 
boiler, electro plating outfit, sash stick

er. rotary slitting shears, washboard crimper, 
water tumbling mill. The Ben Hur Mfg. Co.
TOBOGG A X, BICYCLE, 7 HAPPY 
i- Thought range, refrigerator, wardrobe, 

cuckoo clock, large carpenter tool box end 
other furniture, cheap. 8 Burliagttfn street

¥17 ALTHAM WATCHES. $5.50; G OLID 
"» filled, warranted 20 years, $S.50. Pee

bles, 213 King cast.

J> IANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN” 
new and used. Ixiwest prices. "Spec-

ilal" new upright, full size. $250; easy pay
ments; no interest. T. J. Bajno. corner 
^ King and Walnut streets.

HICYCLES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY 
terms. 267 King etreet east. Telephone

2488.

PATENTS
PÀTFNTK TRADE MARKsi DE- * ^ 1 1 o Higns, etc., procured in
all countries. John II. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca street. Established 1880.

LEGAL

Bell a prinqle, barristers, soli-
cltors. etc. Office, Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James am. Main. Money 
to lent! In large or small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell, R, A Pringle. ,

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K.C., BAR- 
rister. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office. 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

Harry d. petriic. barrister, etc.
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on nret-ciass «val estate security.

P LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY 
vT« Notary. Office—Ne. 32*4 Hughson street 
N.B —Money to loan on reel estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so-
Veltor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest curreat rates. Offices, 56 
James street south.

DENTAL
f|R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
1 / practice Saturday, Aug 10, at 38& King 
street weet.

Tuesday, Oct. 1—Cold weather -has no ap
parent effect on the fru4t. which etiH con
tinuée to pour into the market at the old 
prtoee. Peaches are the same high price, 
but the peculiar thing to they are very 
D.Ljk.i/ul derplte the price-raising report of 
their scarcity. Potatoes are plentiful and 
are down to 65c a bushel. They are very 
cheap this year.

Beef k fairly plentiful and the price for 
first-class beef was very much lower this 
morning.' Christmas beef is being fostered 
carefully now and whet ia coming in is not 
of the very highest quality, although good 
beef Is plentiful.

Poultry end Dairy Produce.

Butter ...................................................... 0 18 to 0 25
Cbesse. per lb......................... .. .... u 11 to ill
Eggs, per dozen.............................  0 22 to 0 25
Chickens, pair ................................  6 90 to 1 39
Turkeys................................................... 0 13 to 0 14
Ducks, por pair...........,.................. 0 90 to 1 25

Fruits.

Pears, basket ...........................
Grapes, basket ................ . ....
Plums, basket ................................
liuokteberrico. quart ..............
Crab apples, basket .................
Apples, basket ... ......................
Thimbleberries. box......................
Peaches, basket ...........................
Elderberries, stemmed, quart.

Vegetables.
Watercress, bunch ... ... ,
Celery, per dozen..................
Potatoes, bush'..................... .. «.
Turnips, wnue, dozen ...............
Cabbage, dozen ..............................
Cauliflowers, each.........................
lleeis, dozen ............ .. ... .
Garrcta. basket .......................
Oniom,, large, basket ...

Do., pickling, basket ...
Cucumbers, basket ............ t
Pickling cucmbers, basket
Radishes, bunch .....................
Parsley, bunch ........................
Mint. S bunches.......................
Beans, basket ... ...................... .
Vegetable marrow, doz..............

Do., each .......... .....................
Corn, dozen .......................................
Tomatoes, basket .......................
Nutmeg melons ...........................
Watermelons, each....................
Mushrooms, quart..........................

Meati.
Beef. No. 1. cwt...............................
Beef, No. 2, ewe...........................
BeeX. No. 3, cwt. .....................
Pork, per cwt....................................
Live hogs, per cwt....................... ,
Veal, per cwt...................... ..... ..
Mutton, per cwt.............................
Yearling, lb.....................................

. 0 30 to 0 60 

. 0 20 to 0 25 
. 0 35 to 0 65 
. to 15 to 0 IS 
. V 3» to 0 00 
. 0 15 to 0 35 
. 0 12 to 0 15 
.. 1 25 to 1 50 
. 0 10 to 0 00

.. 0 05 to 0 00 

.. 0 60 to 0 75 
.. 0 65 V) 080

.. 0 59 to 9 80 
.. V 05 to 0 10 
.. 0 15 to1 0 2V 
.. 0 20 to 0 (*• 
.. 0 40 to 0 00 
.. 1 00 to 1 20 
... 0 20 to 0 25 
.. 0 75 to 1 25 
.. 0 03 to 0 00 
.. 0 05 to 0 Ofl 
.. 0 b5 to 0 09 
.. 0 30 to 0 00 
.. 0 60 to 0 75 
.. 0 05 to 0 10 
.. 0 10 to 0 15 
.. 0 18 to 0 25 
.. 0 06 to 9 20
.. 0 10 to 0 20

0 20 to 0 09

l 6 (X) to 6 GO 
. 6 00 to 6 00 
. 4 00 to 5 00 
8 75 to 8 85 

. 6 35 to 0 00 
. 8 00 to 9 50 
. 7 00 to 8 00 
. 0 09 to 0 10 
. 0 10 to 0 12

Fish.

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
ebandise. furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables; separate rooms for each family's 
goods. Myks* Fireproof Warehouse. Main 
and Ilughaon. Phone 690.

DANCING

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett's. 29 Barton street eaaL Tele- ;

phene 1848.

MONEY TO LOAN

JEWELRY

Make xo mistake, try e. k. pass
for your wedding and engagement 

rings; license also. See our large stock, 
brooches, lovely geld watches, guards, brace
lets, scarf pins. We sell cheap. Try us for 
good watch repairing. E. K. Pas^ English 
Jeweler. 91 John street south.

<3AA ADA —LOW INTEREST MOXEŸ. 
yivwjUUw Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to ICO per cent? I loan on furni
ture. stock and Implements, In city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel. Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays. or phone residence, 2G06. R. II. 
Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.

M* ONE Y TO LOAN—AT IXIWEST RATES
of Intercut on real estate recurlty in 

■ums to suit borrowers. Xo commission 
charged. Apply Lazier * Lazier, Spectator 
Building.

BOARDING

WANTED—A COUPLE OF GENTLEMEN 
board erg- 15" Mulberry street.

MISCELLANEOUS

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
\\J- OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, 
'* Tiling." Choice Gisuite Monuments, 

large stock in yard. Mldileton Marble A 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furuies & Eastman. 
Managers.

D” that appeal to the working claawoa. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving epecial con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WOr.'IMJ..' 
SHIP, no better to be bad a', «my price, Of
fice 17*4 King street ecot. Hamilton.

OR. JAMBS F. MCDONALD, DENTIST, 
Grossman's Hal:, 67 Jamee street north. 

Telephone 1999.

MEDICAL

LARDER LAKE GOLD FIELDS
Below is the result of an assay made by 

Thomas Hoys & Son, Toronto, Assay Cbern- 
I ists. of ere taken frem shaft fifteen feet be

low the surface, on the property of Darn- 
! ard's Point Gold Mining Company of Larder 
i Lake. Limited,

Gold: 17 ozsi 7 dwts. 16 grains, in 2,000 
lbs. Value, $359.13.

The ore body is practically inexhaustible, 
and will undoubtedly devejop much larger 
vaiuer. as depth proceeds.

Salmon trout, lb...................................12% to 0 00
Smoked aalmon, lb.........................0 16 to 0 00
Lake Ontario herring, dozen .. 0 50 to 0 76
White fish, per lb.........................124 to 0 00
Ciscoes, dozen................................. 0 60 to 0 76
Pickerel, lb........................................ 0 06 to 0 06

The Hide Market
Wool, pound, washed...............
Wool, pound, unwashed ..........

Calf skins. No. 2, each .. ..
Sheep skins, each .......................
Horae bides, each ........................
Hides. No. 1, per lb..................
Hides. No. 2, per lb..................
Hides, No. 3. lb........................... .
Hides, uninspected ....................

Grain Market
Barley, por bushel .....................
Wheat, white, bush.......................

Do., red, bush.............................

Rye. bushei ...".........................
Buckwheat ......................................

0 24 to 0 OO 
0 14 to 0 00

1 00 to 1 25 
V 90 to 1 50
2 0/ to 3 00
07*4 to 0 00 
0 07 to 0 00 
0 06 to 0 00 
06*4 to 0 00

0 45 to 0 50 
0 90 to 0 90 
0 90 to 0 99 
0 4S to V 50 
0 75 to 0 SO 
0 67 to 0 61 
0 63 to 0 57

Hay and Wood.

DR. JA-MBS RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases. 16S Main 

ptreet west. Phone 760.

Z"VR. COPLAND GIBSON. SPECIALIST. 
9-^ Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma
tism. Office hours, 2-4 and 6-8. Phone 50. 
170 James north.

F'RBE BUREAU FOR ORGANIZED LA-
bor. la conjunction with Comrade

Leonard’s lodging house. SI Merrick.

DICYCLB REPAIRING, BY AN EXPBR- 
J) fenced workman. Nelson's Wheelwright
Shop. Dundee.

OHKSyFPRICE SECOND-HAND CLOtTl 
ing; special price children's clothes. 46

Agency for brantford bicycles
end makers of Wentworth bicycles 

jam<# street north, opposite tho Drill HaJL
T? RANK B. WBIOHT BUTS AND~SKLLS 
r all kinds of ho«sebc*d goods, if ,0® 
bave any to dispose of. drop me a card n 
and Î6 York street.__________ _______

A RLE WOOD A GO.. AUCTIONEERS 
end Estate Agects. z!7 King east.

o'rE MISS PARGET JR'P FINE STOCK OK 
hair: one glance will convince yea. Finest 

Wrench German and English goods; also 
American noveltlee and la-eat drrlcee. Trans
formation bangs. Janice curls, wavy switches. 
«Mtmnadour fronts. Headquarters for theat
re win*, etc. Remember the place. 107
iS?, »-*• *l>OT* P"*-

-------------- ------------------------------------------- -----------------
40ES YOUR

H
s

])” verlng
It to Slater'» 
or » King WII- I

NEED RE-CO-
repairing? Take
20 Rebecca St..
11am street.

FUEL FOR SALE

F°LOH «ALE. choice kindling wood.
- - in city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

PHOTO SUPPLIES

w, Q1V1 SPECIAL CARE AND ATTEN-
rien to developing and printing for 
1 J. Seymour, 7 John etreet north; 

Phone SCO. Open every evening.

RANK D. n. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR. 
h-* Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved his offlco to Room 305. Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 tu 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Batet, has opened an 
office in Detroit, nnd from now on will sptnd 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month in Detroit.

D""r. t7 SHANNON McOILLIVRAY~HAS 
removed from tHfe corner of Ivlag u;xl 

James streets to his residence, 161 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton street, T)-

"T" OllN P. MORTON. M.D., F.R.C.S™ 
• » "Edîn." James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. ear. norr, and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12, 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

/'l E. HUSBAND, M u.
Homeopathist.

129 Main street weet. Telephone 255.

1 \R. McEDWARES, SPECIALIST.
• ' Eye. far. nose -and throat, corner King 
nnd Bay rtreets. Office houre—9 to 12 o. m.,
2 to 5 p. m., 7 to n p. hi. Telephone 829.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes

3,4,6,15,29,31, 36, 39 
2, d 7 and 52

RIOT DAMAGES.
Vancouver Will Have to Pay Them 

—No Passport!.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 1.—D. Munro, the 
Canadian Immigrant Agent at Vancou
ver, was asked xesterday as to his au
thority for demanding passports direct 
to Canada from Japan upon arriving- 
there. A telegram was received from him 
to-daÿ, stating that it was formerlj’ the 
custom to do this, and lie was merely 
reverting to it. lie has been asked to 
stop it, as it is an infraction of the

•Japanese Consul-General Nosse waited 
on the Government to-day and presented 
claims for damages caused by the riots 
in Vancouver. The damages will amount 
to between five and six thousand dol
lars. The Cabinet will meet to-day and 
pass the amount. There will be no quib
bling over it. The money will be paid 
nnd the çjty of Vancouver will be asked 
to refund the amount.

ERSKINE BOYS' CLUB.
The regular weekly meeting of tho 

club was held last evening. Four 
new members were taken into the 
club during the evening. A debate 
whs held, the subject being. “Re
solved that more can be learned 
from books than by travelling.'’ The 
negative side won by six points. 
This club is progressing wonderful
ly. Some of the boys wil make good 
speakers. -

FIRST “CREATION” PRACTICE.
The first rehearsal of the Hamil

ton Oratorio Society was held last 
night. About 150 were present and 
Hayckn’s “Creation” was taken up. 
The conductor, Mr. Robinson, was 
delighted with the quality of the 
the voices and the work accomplish
ed. The practices will be helu ou 
.Monday evenings in the Conserva
tory of Music Recital Hall to which 
all singers are invited.

Straw, per ton ... 
Hay, per ton ... 
Wood, cord ... .

9 00 to 11 00 
0 09 to 13 50 
7 uu to a uu

inferior were slow sale. Picked lota 
sold at $4.70 to $5; best loads, $4.30 to 
$4.60; medium, $3.75 to $4.20; cows, 
$2.50 to $3.75: eanners, $1 to $2 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Feeding Steers, 
$3.25 to $3.50, and bulls $2.25 to $2.50. 
These quotations were for distillery cat
tle.

•Milch Cows—Milkers and springers 
sold at $35 to $56 each.

Veal Calves—Trade was good. Prices 
ranged at from $4.50 to $0.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Export sheep sold 
at $4.40 per cwt.; lambs at $5.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Gunns, Limited, reported hog 
prices unchanged, At $6.12 1-2 per cwt. 
for selects and lights and fats at 
$5.87 1-2 per cwt.

Winnipeg Wheat.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-dav:
Wheat -Sept. $1.02 3-8 bid,* Oct. 

$1.02 3-8 bid, Dec. $1.02 bid.
British Cattle Markets.

London, Sept. .10.—London cables âre 
firmer, at 10 to 12 l-4c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
10c per lb.

John Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable: 
United States steers are I13-4c to 
12 l-4c; Canadians, 10 l-2c to 11 l-2c; 
ranchers, H>c to 10l-2e; native cows, 
!) l-2c to 10c; bulls, "9 3-4c; trade is slow 
and weather cooler.

§fofhs and ÿonds
New York. Oct. 1.—The market dur

ing the morning ruled steady, absorbing 
Londons sales of lô.boo shares in bal
ance. Traders were inclined to sell on 
rallies, in view, of the expected unfavor
able tenor of the President’s speech to
morrow and if probable reduction of the 
Afiacrtntla dividend. Under present con
ditions Anaconda .should be earning 
about $1.25 per share net. In the six 
months of this year the earnings were 
at the rate of some $S per share. The 
company has a surplus of .over $8,100,G00 
at the end of 1906.

The Alton annual report shows 1.10 
per cent .earned on common stock, Clov
er I«eaf having net increases $2.200. 'Hie 
Granby annual report for the year to 
June 30lh shows 13.68 per cent, earned 
on the stock. Copper metal is looser in 
London. X. S. steel has recently Iwgun 
to lay off skilled men, 100 thus far. The 
freight- car movement oii the Pennsyl
vania on Sept 29th was the largest (or 
any day in the history of the company. 
Hie total value of wheat, corn, oats and 
cotton this year will be greater than in 
any previous year. and. values of the 
separate crops will also make new high 
records. There has been g«»od selling of 
Union Pacific and Smelters probably sup
port stock. We hear a rumor that the 
St. Paul is seeking a 50 million loan. The 
teemendou» shrinkage in prices has 
largely discontinued knows adverse fac
tors. Unless R. R. are obliged to cut 
dividends to secure money for ordinary 
purposes, many standard stocks are on 
the bargain counter. Short interest is 
considerably extended.—Ennis & " Stop-

RALLY SUPPER.
First Methodist Scholars Entertamed 

last Evening.

First Methodist Sunday School rally 
was continued yesterday afternoon and 
evening. At 4.15 the primary scholars 
assembled and were given their annual 
treat. The ladies provided and served 
a sumptuous repast, and the little ones 
enjoyed it greatly.

At 7 o'clock in the evening the inter
mediate and downstairs scholars assem
bled and had supper, followed l»v an ex
cellent programme. Mr. Hugh Murray, 
the superintendent, presided, *and the 
affair was a splendid success* in every 
way. The programme consisted of a 
song by Ruth Gayfcr; instrumental solo, 
Frank Wright; recitation, Jean Christie; 
recitation. Marjorie Mcllroy; vocal duet, 
Harry Schfieider and Harold Rolls.; reci
tation, Helena Molyneux; vocal duet,. 
Muriel and Harold Cummins; dialogue, 
bv seven bovs, Fred Trebilcock, Herbert 
Callond. John Robinson. Willie Zimmer 
man. Allen McIntosh, Roy Maxwell and 
Lyman Barnes.

To-night the senihr scholars will as
semble at 7.30 for their supper and con-

supremeTcourt.
Case of Importance to Insurance 

Companies.

Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 1.—(Special)—The 
fall session of the Supreme Court opened 
to-day. There are only two cases wait
ing for judgment-, Hildreth vs. McCor
mick Manufacturing Company for the 
Exchequer Court, and the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company vs. the Ottawa 
Fire Insurance Company. Hie last case 
is an important one, as it involves cer
tain constitutional points upon which 
will depend whether or not companies 
acting under provincial charters can do 
business outside the province. Certain 
questions have been submitted to the 
court for answers in respect to this. Af
ter discussing some motions to-day the 
court proceeded with the Quebec list.

THE FOOL SCHEME.
| Suggested By Some Cheerful 

Ottawa Gossiper.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—An odd suggestion is 
made for the solution of the Asiatic 
problem. This is the admission of the 
Chinese into Canada free, or at a nom
inal head tax. It is held that Chinese 
and Hindus come only because of high 
wages promised, and that an influx of 
Chinese would reduce the pay offered 
and thus crowd out the other Orientals. 
Authorities state that the Japanese im
migrant is too ambitious to stay at the 
rougher work, to which in case of num- 

; l»ers of Chinese entering he would be 
forced to keep, and thus would retire 
automatically. Hie Hindu question 
eventually will be solved by the climate.

GOOD SUBJECTS
Aid Good Speakers for Ike Min

isterial Meetings.

Hamilton Ministerial Association has 
arranged a good list of subjects and 
speakers for its fortnightly meeting» 
throughout the winter. It is as follows t 

Oct. 7.—To be announced.
Oct. 21.—“The Indefinable in the 

preacher and in his creed,” Rev. John 
Morton.

Nov. 4.—Address. Rev. P. T. Shields, 
Loudon.

Now 18.—“Religious Experience.” Rev. 
S. B. Nelson, D. D.

Hec. 2.—“The Social Crisis and hew 
to meet it.” Rev. S. D. Chown, D. D. oj 
Toronto.

Dec. 16. —- “Expository Preaching,” by 
Prof. J. E. McFadyen, 31. A., Toronto.

Jan. 6.—Address. Prof. E. M. Kier- 
stead, D. D., Toronto.

Jan 20.—“King Lear.” Kev. S. H. 
Gray, E. A., Dnndas.
Tk >b\. vT “:M,irac!es And Modern 
Thought. Rev. Eber Crummy, B. Sc., IX 
D., loronto.
■ Fob. 17.—“A Study in the Life and 
Urnes of Moses.” Rev. I. Coach, M. A.,

R -'!The tiod-Corpciousnes^*
Kev.I. Roy YnnWyck, B. A.

Alareh 17.—To be announced.
March 31.—Organization.

ST. CECILIA
Daughters of the Empire Meet at 

Battlefied.

St. Cecelia Chapter, D. O. E., held its 
first meeting of the season at the 
Stoney Creek battlefied Saturday after
noon, and it was very well attended.

Considerable Work of importance was 
discussed. The ladies have formed an 
entertainment club, Miss V. Stares being 
convener, and have also taken up the 
work of furnishing the kitchen of the 
r< xv infirmary at the Sanitarium. Mr. 
Lomas lias kindly offered the chapter 
to give a concert by the Grand Opera 
House Orchestra to the patients, and 
the concerts given by the members of 
the chapter will also be resumed.

The invitation from Sfc. Elizabeth 
( hapter to attend the bal poudre x\"as 
reeeix-ed with pleasure and accepted.

A hearty vote of thanks was given 
the H., G. & B. management for its 
courtesy.

The ladies returned on the 5.10 car 
after 5 o’clock tea.

Toronto Farmers' Market.
The receipts of' grain to-day were 

-•nail. XYheat is higher, 100 bushels of 
white selling at $1.00 a bushel. Barley 
firmer, 100 bushels selling at 65 to U0o. 
Oats also very firm, with sales or* 100 
bushels at 57 to 58e.

Hay in small supply, with prices firm. 
A dozen loads sold at $20 a ton. .Straw 
is nominal.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $8.50 
to $8.75 for light, ami at $8.25 for heavy. 
Wheat, new, bushel......... $ I 00 $ 0 00

Do., red, bushel ... . .. 100 0 00
Do., spring, bushel ... . 0 02 0 95

Oats, bushel................ .. 0 57 058
Barley, bushel.......... . 0 55 0 06
Peas, bushel ............... .. 0 SO 0 00
Hay', ton........................ .. 19U0 20 00
Straw, per t*)n............... .. 15 30 000Seeds—

Alsike, No. 1. bushel .. 8 25 8 50
Do., No. 2, bushel .. . 7 40

Dressed hogs................ . H 25
E(rig*> l,er dozen ... . .. 0 25 0 27Butter, dairv................ .. 0 25 0 28

Do., creamery............ . 0 25 0 30
Geese, dressed, lb. ... .. uio 0 12
Chickens, lb.................... .. Oil <1 13
Ducks, dressed, lb........... .. 011 0 13
lurkeys, per lb............. .. 0 17 0 20
Apples, per bbl.............. 1 29 2 25Onions, bag............... . . 125 1 35
Potatoes, bag ... . . .. 075 0 90
Cabbages, dozen ... .. 0 40 0 50
Beef, hindquarters .. . . 8 50 10 00

Do,, forequarters ... 5 50
Do., choice, carcase .. 750 800
Do., medium, carcase .. 6 IN) 700Mutton, per cwt............ . 800 9 50Veal, prime, per cwt. ... - 7 50 1000

Lamb, per cwt............... . 10 00 11 50
Toronto Live Stock Market.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 72 carloads, composed 
of 1,611 cattle, 80 sheep and Jambs and 
36 eah'es.

The quality of fat cattle was much the 
same as has been coming on this mar
ket for several xveeks past.

Trade was inclined to be slow, but 
everything was reported as sold.

Prices for exporters were easier, but 
butchers’ sold at unchanged quotations.

Exporters—Prices ranged at from 
$4.25 to $5 per cwt.; bulls at $3.50 to 
$4.25 per cwt.

Butchers —There was a good demand 
for the best butchers’, but common and

COBALT NOTES
Recent reports from Larder Lake arc 

to the effect that active prospecting 
work is being done on the Highland 
Mary claims. On these 26 veins have 
already been discovered, and one is a 
dyke 130 feet wide.

The stock of the Golden Peak Larder 
Lake Exploration & Mining Company, 
Limited, is being placed on the market 
by Gormnly, Tilt & Company. The com
pany has three claims, situated within a 
few miles of the property of the Harris- 
Maxwell Larder Lake Gold Mining Com
pany.

Another important strike has been 
made on the McKinley-Darragh pro
perty at a depth of 150 feet of an 8-foot 
vein, which it is estimated will run 
about 600 ounces of silx'er to the ton. 
The strike was made in cutting from 
one shall to another on Thursday last, 
and already some fine samples have 
been exhibited in. the town of Cobalt.

E. B. Everhnrdt. mining engineer, who 
is in charge of the operations of the 
Hanson Consolidated Silver Mines, at 
Port Arthur, reports to the officials of 
the eompany that shaft No. 3 is now 
down to the 380-foot level, amt that the 
vein is holding its own in width, while 
the ore is becoming richer, assaying 
much higher in silver and showing 
traces of gold.

Dr. Banks, of Ricketts & Banks, is 
preparing a special report on the ex
traction of metal values from the ores 
of the Cobalt Central mines, of which 
Dr. Banks has made a special study dur
ing the tests, which were made at his 
testing works at Waverly. X. J„ lust 
spring, in order to adapt the machinery 
built for the Cobalt Central’s* new con
centrating plant; which has since been 
erected.
at his Northumberland residence, Guv- 
zance. near Acklington, on the 10th inst. 
Sir John, who was in his 67th year, had 
been in ill-health for about twelve moths. 
He was the eyg^.son of the late Wil
liam Millmnd|^^hosedale Abbey, York
shire, and ”on, Nwth umber- 
land. *gjHBMBpWerlv High SEpiiff of 
N-iri hmubevian^-and had $vlR inter-

ST. PAUL’S YOUNG PEOPLE.
Hie Young ePople’s Society of St. 

Paul’s Presbyterian Church held its ' 
monthly business meeting and semi
annual election of officers last night. 
After the transaction of Ibusiness a 
most enjoyable social hour was spent, 
during which fruit refreshments were 
served. and the following short, but 
much appreciated programme rendered: 
Piano solo. Miss Flo. Wallace; vocal 
solo. Miss Lillie Mcl’arlane; vocal solo, 
Miss Kate Didmon.

Hie young people are confidently look
ing forward to a successful winter in 
their department of the church’s work.

ZION NEW PARSONAGE.
Hie new personage. 55 Pearl street, 

recently acquired by Zion Tabernacle 
Methodis-t. Church, was formally opened 
last, evening, when Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hollinrake. assisted by the Ladies’ Aid 
of the church, gave an “at home” to the 
congregation from' 8 to 10 o’clock. Reci
tations. instrumental and vocal music 
constituted a programme that was decid
edly entertaining, while light refresh
ments were served in the dining-room. 
About 200 members of the congregation 
attended and spent a delightful evening. 
eM-c?t t2ggz!8 RKY.Bi das

FIRST SECTION OF TUNNEL.
Windsor. Sept. 30.—Efforts were made 

to-day to lower the first section of the 
tunnel under the Detroit River, but con
ditions were not found favorable and 
the big twin tubes will be guided to- 
mnrr”" mo*-n«ng by chains to the bot- 

I tom of the river. _ ! i i ;. 4 i at

BOOTH’S MOVEMENTS.
Boston, Oct. I.—Gen. William Booth, 

of the Salvation'Army, after several 
busy days in this city, during which he 
made half a dozen addresses and inter
viewed nearly all the local officers, left 
to-day for Schenectady, N. Y., where he 
will conduct a public service.

CHINA’S GOVERNMENT.
London, Oct. 1.—A special despatch 

from Pekin says the Dowager Empress 
has issued a decree declaring the govern
ment of China to be a constitutional 
monarchy.

Geo. Steven, à well known and es
teemed carpenter nnd contractor of 
Guelph, drooped dead on Sunday morn
ing on his wav to Knox Church, Wood- 
stock, where lie had been a constant at
tendant for 30 years. He was 92 years 
01 age.

Edward Melin, a bartender, was found 
dead in the toilet room of the Arlington 
Hotel, Niagara Falls, Ont., on Sunday. 
Heart failure was the cause of death. 
Meli-i hailed from near Old ‘Niagara.

The two days’ storm washed away 
•a great deal of beach along the Toronto 
Island. In ten years 200 feet of bench 
along the south shore has disappeared.

Two of the three women paupers who 
were treated by the Chelmsford Guard
ians for consumption have recovered. 
The patients were placed in.tents in the 
«men air on very lu£ht soil two feet deep.

FOR BIG RACE
Shrubb Thinks He Will Beat the 

Indian.

Alfred Shrubb, the famous Ehglish dis
tance runner, who is to meet Bill Davis 
in a ten-mile race at Britanni* Park to
morrow night, has made a large tiumlfcr 
of friends during his short stay tit Ham
ilton. He discusses his past races A-eely 
and says that there are long distance 
rminers in England at the present day 
that will give Tom Longboat an awful 
battle for the Marathon, and he thinks 
that the Indian’s chances of repeating 
Sherring’s performance are not'any too 
bright.

Shrubb points out that America has no 
top-notch men alwve the mile, because 
American runners believe n long stride 
is the best means of getting over the 
ground rapidly.

In criticism of that method Shrubb 
calls attention to his own stride, which 
is short and snappy. Shrubb emphasizes 
length. Shrubb, moreover, emphasizes 
the necessity of getting the feet off the 
ground quickly nnd back again quickly 
His exemplification of that theory is so 
marvellous that such American author
ities on long-distance running ns John 
Mcukley, of Cornell, nnd Keene Fitzpat
rick, of the University of Michigan, haie 
called him a marvel. In fact, as Fitz
patrick says, “lie is a freak.” Moaklev 
says Shrubb’s style is l>est defined by th* 
expression, “It’s Shrubb’s style.”

Hie race to-morrow night will start 
shmp at 8.1a, and Shrubb is to give 
Davis a handicap of 250 yards. Special 
electric lights have been put in at the 
park, and spectators are assured of a 
good view of the race at all times.

WESLEY ŸoÙngIÜeN. *

Wesley Young Men’s Assoeiation st 
Its last meeting elected officers for the 
ensuing term, as follows:

President—R. P. Morrison.
First Vice-President—C. A. Coutts. 
Second X Ice-President—J. Fenton.
Third Vice-President—A. C. Cooper
Secretary—A. Moore.
Treasurer—F. R. Lumsden.
Editor—C. E. Venator.
Look-Out Chairman—M. L. Rainev.
The meeting was well attended, Vnd 

the members look forward to a suecesa- 
ful season’s work. Next Thursday a 
debate will be held. Subject. “Resolved, 
that Canada offers to young men better 
advantages towards a successful career 
than the United States.”

—Mrs. J. Shea and family, 414 James 
street north, desire to thank her late 
husband’s shop mates and mill friends, 
also other friends, for their kindness and 
sympathy in their bereavement.

Swastika Contest.
Much interest is being taken in the 

Swastika story contest conducted this 
week by Stanley Mills & Co. Already 
a number of stories have been sub
mitted, and the contest bids fair to being 
one of the most interesting features ever 
inaugurated by this popular store. The 
Swastika as an emblem is exceedingly 
popular throughout the entire world to
day, Swastika clubs and societies being 
found in nearly every city. The Swas
tika' cross will be used extensively by 
Stanley Mills & Co. during their great 
Fall Managers’ Sale, starting on Thurs
day next. Be on the lookout for it.

TO TALK JAP.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 1.—The general 

staff has ordered the introduction of 
the use of the Japanese language at the 
Military Academy.
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REPAIR HERKIMER STREET.
rlhe action of the City Council last 

night will probably end the Herkimer 
street fiasco and permit the portion of

• that highway between Queen and Locke 
to be put in proper condition. The 
Street Railway Company in relaying its 
tracks on this portion of the street made 
the devil strip five feet width, without 
obtaining the specific consent of the city, 
and the civic officials testified that they 
were laid according to profiles prepared 
for a four-foot devil strip, the result 
being damaging to the street. On this 
evidence the Railway Board ordered that 
the devil strip be restored to four feet,

: the city to furnish the material, as the 
by-law directs, and the company to do 
the work. As we have said before, that 

, judgment establishes a good principle— 
that no rights in the streets arc alien
ated from the city, save ns specifically 
set forth in the agreement.

But the five-foot devil strip is desir
able from all points of view, and the 
aldermen appreciate that fact. Jt means 
safety and capacity to use wide central- 
aisle cars. Some aldermen suggested 
that the company might retain the nar
row strip and build lop-sided cars—cars 
wider on one side than the other—, turn
ing at the end of each run; but the 
fantastic notion was not entertained. 
Almost unanimously it was conceded 
that the wider strip was best. The Board 
Of Works, however, sought to make the 
company pay a big cash price for its 
consent to retain the five-foot strip, and 
some delay has thus been caused, the 
company alleging “blackmail,” and refus
ing its conditions. Last night the Coun
cil took the matter np itself and dealt 
with it. Its proposal is that the com
pany be allowed to retain the five-foot 
devil strip; that in lieu of the work it 
would have to do in macadamizing that 
part of the street, were the order of the 
Board to be obeyed and the strip nar
rowed, the company pay the estimated 
cost of its part of the work, $650* and 
the city undertake to put the street 
in good shape, being thus free to pave 
with what material it chooses, and that 
wherever the special work ordered by the 
Railway Board is put down, the company 
be permitted to widen the devil strip, 
at no expense to the city.

, In brief it is a case of “as you were,” 
Bave that the wider devil strip is per- 

' lnitted on that part of Herkimer street, 
and where the special work is put in; 

, and the city, instead of the company, 
will do the Herkimer street paving, the 

i company paying toward it the sum it 
would have to pay for its share of the 
Work as per by-law. If the company 
accepts that arrangement, as it probably 
Will, there will be an end of one casus 
belli, and peace with honor may be de
clared. And the recognition in the set
tlement that the city streets should be 
.paved by the city,’ the company paying 
its share, instead of dividing up the 

; duty, is les important only than the 
Establishing of the city’s control of the 

Streets.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
Henry E. Simpson has an open" letter 

In the October Century entitled, “The 
bes Moines Plan,” in which he tells how 
that city, the capital of Ioxva, sought 
relief ifrom the careless and corrupt 
management of her municipal affairs, 
ÎThe first step was to secure a centraliza
tion of power and the definite fixing of 
responsibility. That -was accomplished by 
placing the administration of the city’s 
kffairs in a governing body, consisting 

a Mayor and four Councilman. This 
board, which organized if self with the 
Mayor as Chairman, is empowered to 
appoint all subordinate officials and em
ployees of the city, conduct all depart
ments, levy and collect taxes, make all 
Contracts and direct all expenditures. As 

-A further means of fixing responsibility 
Ühe business of the city is divided into 
.five large departments—the department 

Public Affairs, Accounts, and Fin-
• ‘luces, Public Safety, Streets and Public 

■improvements and Parks, and Public 
property, and to each of these depart
ments is assigned a member of the Board 
$dio acts as superintendent and assumes 
‘.responsibility for all matters coming 
3-ithin the jurisdiction of his department. 
Ibis feature of board management in 
Municipal affairs we are told, is not en
tirely untried. Galveston, Tex oh, has 
Operated successfully under a charter of 
this kind. In less than five years the ere- 
Jit of that bankrupt city 1ms been raised 
i‘ Par’ its running expenses decreased 
■sne-third, and over a million of dollars 
-mved to its taxpayers. A strict civil ser
vice has been made an important feature 
*f its character, all employees of the city 
*rc selected by a competitive and impar- 
Iml test of their fitness for the work to 
* ««•ompli.hed. Publicity is made an i,„. 
fortant provision of the charter. Ordin- 
tnee, must he on file for public inspec- 
1,0,1 a certa‘“ number of da vs before go
ing into effect. Monthly statements must 
J” furnished to the newspapers and pnh- 
Bc libraries, showing ell receipts and ex
penditures of funds and the general 
iransactiona of the administration. These 
«■qui,ements are made for the purpose 
if placing within the reach of every tax
payer complete information regarding 
Ihe management of the city's affairs. As 
In inducement to men of character and 
ibility, an adequate salary has been pro- 
tided and a position on the hoard 
uade one of honor. 'Tile {aisition lias not 
•Illy been made more attractive to corn- 
K-tent men, but their election lms also 
►ecu made easier and more certain. The

* llayor and four councilmen are elected 
lv the at-large system. Partisan politics, 
(1 r. Sampson says, has lost its influence 
n city affaire, because all city officials 
ire selected at a non-partisan primary 

elected on u non-partisan ticket. In

order that this centralization of power 
may not be abused, under the initiative, 
the power of direct legislation is given 
to the electors, and any law desired by a- 
majority may be secured, though opposed 
by the governing board. By the refer-' 
endum any unwise expenditure or any 
other act of the Board which does not 
meet with popular favor may be blocked. 
As a further protection against incom
petent or dishonest officials they have 
the recall. This provision was designed 
for the purpose of placing all city offi
cers directly under the control of those 
who elected them, and is said to be the 
most important of the three safeguards. 
While public officers are elected for a 
definite term, yet by exercising the re
call any one may be removed from of
fice at any time a majority of the elec
tors feel that he is incompetent or dis
honest. The right conferred by " these 
three provisions may be exercised by 
filing a pet/fîon, bearing the signatures 
of twenty-five per cent, of the voters 
of- the city, with the city clerk, where
upon the matter must be referred to the 
voters ^or their approval or rejection.

Aid. Peregrine and those interested in 
the movement to have a change in the 
management of this city’s affairs, might 
profitably study the Government of the 
two cities mentioned above.

THE OPEN DOOR POLICY.
Mr. MacKay, the new leader of the On

tario Opposition is criticised adversely 
by some Tory organs for his stand in 
favor of the open, door at meetings of 
the Governors of the University of To
ronto. They say that the managing 
editor of the Globe is one of the Gov
ernors, and they assume that he is for 
the secrecy of the close corporation. Mr. 
Macdonald has not; so far as we are 
aware, expressed that view ; but if lie 
hold.» it, he is wrong. The Governors 
dispose of a very large sum of the peo
ple’s money every year, and it is proper 
that the people should know all about 
how and why it is spent, and who favor 
and oppose any particular course. Mr. 
Graham stood for publicity; Mr. Mac
Kay takes the same stand. They are 

‘ undoubtedly serving the public interest 
by so doing, and will have public sup
port in holding out for publicity. That 
is no reflection on the Governors ; rather 
would Mr. MacKay reflect upon them if 
lie sought to preveht the people from 
closely following them in their manage
ment of the great educational institu
tion which costs the Province so much 
money and in which all arc deeply in
terested.

indicating that the dreaded disease has 
broken out With malignity. That looks i 
like taking up the brown man’s burden.' 
indeed.

At the Normal schools of the Province 
there are in training 445 girls and only 
23 men, and there is an outcry that the 
male public school teacher will soon be
come extinct. But after all, may it not 
be that we have overrated the advan
tages of' putting men in charge of the 
small boys and girls?

Mr. Macphcrson, M. P., denies that he 
ever made that fool statement that Brit
ish Columbia might hold “a Boston tea 
party” over the Japanese immigration. 
lie should have denied it earlier. There 
seems to have been some diligent liars 
sending out yarns about this British Col
umbia row, and the Japanese question 
generally.

There are means already provided by 
the Dominion Government for delaying 
and if possible averting industrial con
flicts in mining, railway operating, and 
similar industries.—Toronto Globe.

Evidently the Globe shares the Times’ 
opinion that the purpose of the Lemieux 
Act is to prevent strikes and lockouts in 
the industries to which it applies until 
teBort has been made to it in the effort 
to avert them. The Hamilton Herald 
reads it to mean that the Act docs not 
offer any objection to strikes and lock
outs till one or other of the parties applies 
to the department for its good offices.

There will be naval manoeuvres in the 
North Sea off the coast of Scotland 
next month, in which the Channel, At
lantic and Home Fleets, with their at
tendant cruiser squadron and destroyer 
flotillas, in all about sixty-seven large 
and about fifty small craft, will take 
part. Lord Charles Bercsford will be in 
command. These exercises will partake 
of the nature of a test of the arrange
ments for home defence, and accustom 
the officers to the handling of large 
numbers of vessels. Outside the fleets 
the Scottish coast has very little pro
tection Srom attacks by an enemy.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Are the aldermen noticing the growth 

of the overdraft? The cold weather does 
not seem to have chilled it.

The (faction of the G. Ti P. between 
Portage la Prairie and Miuiota, 130 
miles, is to be opened next week. That 
looks hopeful for grain-moving.

The total foreign trade of China is 
about $100,000,000 less than Canada's. 
Canadas’ trade with China and Japan 
last year was $3,084,760. China’s pur
chases from Great Britain and her col
onies aggregated about $180,000,000. As 
a trade field China and Japan are just 
opening to us.

Toronto may sooner or later be driven 
to throw civic affairs in the hands of the 
prominent citizens who are always clam
oring on behalf of their ideal government 
of business men by business men for the 
city.—Toronto Telegram.

And if it were possible to do so Tor
onto would doubtless gain. As a rule, 
municipal business, is not conducted on 
business principles, and no man who 
closely observes the work of municipal 
councils would care to leave the man
agement of his own business to the men 
into whose hands the affairs of our 
towns and cities are often placed. If 
good business men could be .secured the 
people would have cause to rejoice.

The fight is on in Brockville, Mr. XV. 
A. Lewis, Liberal, and Mr. A. E. Dono
van, Conservative, being nominated yes
terday. Mr. Donovan’s plea was “I’m 
in the Government’s favor,” while Mr. 
Lewis scored the license, educational, 
prison labor, and spoils policies of the 
Whitney Government. The temperature 
is rising down there.

The Kingston News thinks Mr. Bor
den made a huge mistake in framing a 
platfonn and puttingjdt forth as that of 
the Conservative party without first 
submitting it to a convention and hav
ing it approved, and it advocates calling 
a convention and submitting it even yet; 
Are the Tories of the rank and file go
ing to dare to have a say in matters 
which the machine settled?

The Military Gazette wants the tiU.UOU 
acres of the Pëtnwawa camp grounds 
made a gome preserve for the militia! 
That in itself is somewhat invidious for 
a democratic people, but it does not end 
there. It wants the preserve to be kept 
for “officers of the militia only.” Doesn't 
that sort of discrimination savor of a 
snobbery that should have no place 
among our citizen soldiery ?

First Sir Hibbard said he would take 
off liis coat and figlit if the people 
wanted him to. Now he says lie can’t 
help it. he just has to lake off his coat 
and figlit. From all of which we 
gather that Sit Ilibbei t wants to take 
off his coat and fight. Who can be 
stopping the poor chap.?~-Montrenl Her-

Can it be that his offer to plunge into 
the fray receives no acceptance at the 
hands of his own party managers in the 
constituencies? Are there no takers?

Mr. Borden has never contended that 
the Conservative party is perfect. Any 
party desires to win, and there are ele
ments which are not scrupulous as to 

“the methods they employ to make vic
tory possible.—Winnipeg Telegram.

Was Mr. Borden included in these “ele
ments” when he urged “Zandry” Graham 
not to let the boodle be handled by “men 
in public life in the party,” but made no 
objection to the thousands being sent 
out to the various districts in the Pro
vinces?

The growth of commerce and travel 
between the east and west threatens 
America with something more to be 
dreaded than the bogey of the yellow 
peril. It is the bubonic plague, which 
Uncle Sam's poeession of the Philippines 
has brought to San Francisco. Forty- 
three cases with 26 deaths are reported.

The Toronto World piSftds with Whit

ney to deal hardly with the Toronto & 
Niagara Power Company, because, it 
says, “they are the people who Icept the 
Conservatives - out of office in Ontario 
for eight years by their improper alli
ances with the Ross administration.” 
Then in the next breath it declares that 
“the most dangerous men up in the Par
liament buildings to-day are the Conser
vatives who are importuning Mr. Whit
ney ‘to do something for our friends in 
the power business.* ” But. thanks be, 
Mr. Maclean is still a “rock in the weary 
land,” a “shelter in the time of storm.’’

But it was not as a-private Work that 
this [Quebecj bridge was being put up. 
It was a Government work, and vet the 
Government, which was to pay for it 
with our money, never inspected it, ami 
in fact would not consent to the exer
cise of any sort of supervision over the 
work.—Mail and Empire.

That paragraph is about as far from 
the truth as Mail arid Empire ingenuity 
could frame statements. What is the 
object of such falsehoods? And only a 
few days ago the organ was attacking 
the Government for aiding the Quebec 
Bridge Company in its enterprise!

AUTUMN
EXCURSION

TO

New York
VIA

WEST SHORE
RAILROAD

THURSDAY, 
October 10th

$10.00 
ROUND TRIP

from Niagara Falls or Buffalo. 
TICKETS good returning until 
October 24th, and will be ac
cepted on HUDSON RIVER 
STEAMERS between ALBANY 
and NEW YORK in either direc
tion without additional charge.

For detailed information and 
space in Pullman Cars, call on 
WEST SHORE TICKET AGENTS.

Our Exchanges1 J
Sir Wilfrid is Right.

;(Toronto News.)
There is no other attitude open to Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier on the subject of the 
treaty of Japan than that which lie 
declared at the manufacturers’ banquet. 
He would discredit both himself and the 
country if he gave way to panic and 
summarily denounced a treaty into 
which this country entered after full 
consideration of its bearings, its dangers 
and its advantages. We are bound also 
by imperial as well as bv domestic con
siderations, and while in the end we 
shall no doubt assert the right to deter
mine thé character of immigration which 
shall enter Canada, we shall not do this 
in any reckless or intolerant spirit, nor 
carelessly prejudice imperial interests.

The Concrete Age Here.
(Monetary Times.)

An hotel company in Atlantic City de
sired a new structure, four hundred feet 
long, one hundred and twenty-five feet 
wide, and one hundred and sixty-four 
feet high. It was to have accommoda
tion for twelve hundred guests, and was 
genera I lyVto be built in an elaborate 
manner. *Bids were Obtained .for a steel 
building. I But a glance at tbs tenders 
showed t1in\. there won Id he much delay 
in obtaining tJie' Jarge girders and many 
other parts of the structure, and that 
it would he two years before the hotel 
could receive the first guests. 1

Two years in the twentieth century is 
an important consideration, and time 
which the proprietors felt they could ill 
afford to Jose. Consequently, tenders 
were asked fyr a building in reinforced 
cement, with the result that in just over 
eight months a handsome hotel adorned 
the streets of the city, and the proprie
tors had in hand one year and four 
months, which would otherwise have 
been literally wasted, from their point 
of view. Edison is said to have gone 
over the building, and to have stated 
that it was the first perfect edifice he 
had ever seen, and one built of a ma
terial destined to be the great staple of 
the future.

Great Purchase of Ladies’Underwear
We have purchased 2.000 dozens seconds in Ladies’ Underwear with the intention of 

selling them at our odd sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday, but Wednesday we put on sale 
200 dozen of this lot to relieve the rush of the odd sale.

25c and 35c Ladies Vests and Drawers for ... .................. ... ... ... ...19c
35c and 50c Ladies' Vests and Drawers for..............................................  ...29c
7nc and 85e Ladies’ Vests and Drawers for......................................................49c
$1 and $1.25 Ladies’ Vests and Drawers for ...................................................... 75c

Our Odd Sale—19, 49 and 99c
Look out for Wednesday night’s paper. See our windows to-night. This sale will be 

a record breaker in the City of Hamilton. Many offerings during this sale will be a good 
deal less than manufacturers’ prices.

The John Knox Co. Samples
The following samples, still big quantities in stock—Samples of Men’s Underwear—Sam

ples of Men’s Sweaters—Samples of Men’s Working and Dress Shirts—Samples of Men’s
Cardigan Jackets—Samples of Ladies’ Honeycomb Shawls—Samples of Heavy Wool Wraps_
Samples of Wrappers—Samples of Flannelette Underweafl—Samples of Curtain Ends—Sam
ples of Chenille Table Covers and Curtains—Samples of Children’s Bibs.

Successful Selling in Our Big Cloak Dept
Over 1,000 up-to-date Jackets here for your inspection, including the bes producets of 

England, Germany and Canada. All new jackets this season are long with large kimono or 
Dolman sleeves; cloths plain beavers ; colors, black, brown, navy, green and fawn; everything 
in stylish garments will be in plain cloths, no tweeds or fancy cloths like last season. Make 
a point of seeing this unusually large stock of jackets before buying.

A Complete Ghange in the Working Staff of Our Millinery Dept.
In order to keep up with the pace in ladies’ headwear xve have engaged an ^entirely 

new staff of milliners, wdiose work this season is so superior to any of our previous seasons 
that we wonder how we ever done the big business we did. Our milliners have instructions 
to make up the very best styles at popular prices.

Great Sale of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and Untrimmed Hats
50 dozen in all Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and Untrimmed Hats. These hats sold regular 

up to $4; special sale price 49c/ to 99c ; any color, anv new shape in this lot.

THETJl^ffCOT^rED

At Toronto yesterday the Rational 
Sum]à y League passed resolutions eon- ! 
demning the Lord’s Day Art and the ! 
Alliance, favoring the opening of mu
seums, public libraries, etc., on Sunday, 
the removal of all restrictions on trans
portation on that day, in favor of Sun
day street cars and the repeal of all 
clauses of the Act forbidding the charg- 
ing of a fee to Sunday entertainments 
There is just a danger that resentment 
of restraint of “blue laws" may lead the 
League to “slop over” and ask for the 
total abolition of laws to protect the 
Rest Day. Why not avoid extremes?

Judging from the figures in the weekly 
report of the trade and commerce of 
Canada, the day when Canada’s ex- 
ports will at least balance her imports 

, no*' 'ar distant. An impetus is being 
given to lier trade and commerce that 
will eventually induce manufacturers 
from the old country to come over and 
establish factories and workshops, and 
manufacture all that is required for use 
and consumption on the spot.—Winnipeg 
Telegram, Tory.

Oh, yes, indeed! Canada is doigg fam
ously under the Grit ride and her trade 
und commerce; prosper amazingly. Manu
facture also is enjoying wonderful 
growth and expansion. Please tell R. f. 
Borden that Canada’s welfare does not 
demand any more taxation on her people. 
All that is needed is that Canadians 
should buckle in and attend to the busi
ness at hand—utilize their opportunities. 
No country ever had a better chance.

The Man Behind.
We stand behind what we say, or 

money refunded. Fall underwear, sweat
ers, mitts, shoes, shirts, pants, overalls, 
are wlmt you want at the price vou 
want. M. Kennedy, 240 James nokh, 
148 John south.

New York Train» by the T. H. ft B
At 10.30 a. m.. 5.00, 0.20 and 6.18 p. m. 

All run to Grand Central Station, reach- I 
cd only by the N*w York Central Lines. |

Taxation in Winnipeg.
( Winnipeg Tribune.)

The business of landlordism belongs 
pre-eminently in** the first category. It 
is the business that pockets tlio com
munity-earned value of the land. 
Should not that businere be checked? 
An effective way to check that busi
ness is to tux it. The more it is tax
ed the better fur all useful and pro
ductive business. For, not only will the 
landlords then cease pocketing values 
created by the community —by being 
made to turn these values over to lin- 
coin m unity—but the* taxes now paid by 
useful and productive business will then 
be,removed and such business therefore 
encouraged to the highest degree.

How do we accomplish this in Win- 
nipeg?

Landlords as such pay no business 
tax. But they pay u real* estate tax.

The real estate tax is 16 milk and the 
business tax is 83.33 mills on the an
nual rental.

What wonder is it that difficulty is 
experienced in inducing industries to 
locate here? XVhut wonder that we 
have a large crop of grafters and land 
«harks Is it a wonder that rents 
««t high; that wages and business pro- 
atr> are small? * 1

British Columbia Socialists.
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

At the recent ^Congress, Messrs. Le- 
henev and Pettiplece placed themselves 
on record as to what they would do in 
case of Japanese invasion, and it is 
instructive in the light of their hector
ing demands that Sir Wilfrid Uurier 
should forthwith exclude all Orientals, 
irrespective of the consequences. There 
was a debate bn a resolution that 
trade unionists should be induced not 
to join the militia; and Vice-President 
Simpson expressed his aversion to mili
tarism and his adhesion to~a form of 
citizen soldiery. Mr. Leheney asked: 
“Do you wish to convey that the militia 
as now organized is organized along the 
lines of a citizen soldiery, as advocated 
by socialists?” • Vice-President Simpson : 
“Not by any means. I would not don 
the capitalistic garb of uniformed mur
der.” Mr. Leheney : “The logical posi
tion for us to take up is first to get 
possession of the State, and then, if we 
can get a lot of silly lobsters to fight 
for us, let them do it. XVc will teach 
the young idea how to shoot.”- Secre
tary Draper: “Supposing the Dominion 
Government said no Chinese nor Japan
ese were to come into British Columbia, 
and you were a resident there, and the 
Japanese said they would come in, they 
would force an entry—would you shoul
der a gun?” vllr. Pettipiece: “I would 
let the uniformed man go first and 
shoulder the gun.” The tone left a doubt 
in the mind of the listener as to whe
ther the socialist would fight at all, even 
in defence of a position he had urged the

Dominion Government to take up. But, 
coming down from the lofty pedestal of 
socialistic philosophy, would that. not 
be, to unsophisticated mortals, the basest 
kind of treachery ; and can anything 
savoring of such bring about a happy 
state of society ?

The Shameful Confession.
(Halifax Recorder.)

Hon. Dr. Pugsley said in St. John the 
other day he was prepared to prove the 
Tory fund amounted to $500.000 in the 
election of 1904.

The Herald on Saturday lufed the 
above heading Spread over twfipieolummj 
to tell Dr. Pugsley he should go ahead.

We say it is also up to the Tory or
gan which asserted# that it knew the 
simple and damnable truth that Conser
vative heelers were armed with corrupt
ing funds.

Who were those heelers ?
Where did they carry on their machi

nations?
The Tory organ says of Mr. Pugsley’» 

charge: “lie does not say that the fund 
was used corruptly.”

■If lie does not, the Herald has supplied 
that link—for it said last May that these 
were corrupting fundd the Tory heelers

Shall the Tory organ’s charge niul in
nuendoes stand without investigation?

The people cannot suffer that.
The Tory organ says:
Now, then, where do the people stand?
The clean, honest, men of the country.
They demand that corruption be stop

ped.
They demand that corruption in both 

political parties be exposed and banished.
The Halifax Herald makes that de

mand for the people.
And if the Tory organ is in earnest, ! 

why in the. name of the honesty and pur- I 
ity it professes to seek, does it not out 
with the evidence of the corruption it I 

; admits took place in the Tory ranks?

THE FOLLY OF JOHNSTON.

His Remarkable Theory as to In
crease of Crime.

(Toronto Star.)
Mr. George Johnson, formerly Do

minion statistician, has advanced a 
theory which ought to satisfy the most 
exacting of Tory partisans. He has 
come to the conclusion that the Laurier 
Government is responsible not only for 
its own crimes, but for all the crimes 
in the country. In 1890 there were 37,-

378 convictions for indictable offences, 
in 1905 the convictions numbered 62,- 
450, or 25,000 move than in the earlier 
year. In 1896 one individual out of 
every 136 was a convicted criminal. In 
1905 one out of every 92 persons was a 
■ciAuinal. Perjury, murder, and dis
honesty have all become more common. 
The main cause is the increased prac
tice of graft, “as encouraged and pro
tected by the elected representatives of. 
the political party now in power."

This seems clear enough. Under the 
baneful influence of the Laurier Gov
ernment, the" honest man steals, the 
kipdly jnan murders his father, and .the 
tétnpcràte man drowns in the flowing 
bowl the sorrow caused by administra
tive wickedness. The repentant burglar 
will henceforth date his full not from 
the time when he robbed an orchard or 
went fishing on Sunday, but from the 
reading of an article in the Mail and 
Empire showing how the wicked prosper 
at Ottawa. The small boy will find temp
tation in the campaign ‘speeches instead 
of in the Nickel Library. We arc all glad 
that Mr. Johnson got away in time. Ev
erybody Would have regretted to learn 
that the example and influence of the 
Government had started him out on a 
career of crime, and we hope that he may 
long be spared to demonstrate the ex
traordinary uses to which statistics may

From Natural to Spiritual.

ter ’"Conformity to type" Prof. Drumomad 
points out that every kind of life reproduces 
but one Image, that of Mself. and therefore 
nothing- but the Divine life oau mould the 
human being to the Image of the Divine. 
•’Cipd was in Christ" 2nd Ccr. 5, 19; and this 
indweiTing of the Father gave Christ the 
glory (dr character) that proved Him to be 
the "only begotten ç./ the Father," John 1, 
14. This life. Christ Imports to all who will 
receive It. This is the life that has already 
passed triumphantly through death; this is 
the life in the Christian that “slnneth not,"
1 John. 3, 9; that cries Abba (father) and 
ever turn* God-ward, Rom. 8. 15; that makee 
ns "free from the law of sin and of death" 
8. 2. Tlita purpose of God, to reconcile all 
to Himself In and through Christ Jesus, is 
“the mystery of His will according to Hie 
good pitoavEure." Eph. 1, 9; Rtev. 10, 7.

Paul says all these things are foolishness 
to the. natural man, and those who have ex
perienced regeneration by Christ know how 
true this is. Speaking of this ignorance of 
tho natural, or Adam, mind, Paul Fays : 
"Howbeit jve speak wisdom among the per
fect (man full-grown) yet a wisdom not of 
this! world (age) nor of the rulers of this 
world (age) whiich are coming to nought; but 
we speak God's wisdom in a mystery, (1) 
which hath beeu hidden, (2) which God fore
ordained before the world's unto our glory, 
(3) which none of the rulers of this world 
kroweth, for hud they known they would 
not have crucified the Lord of Glory." 1 Cor. 
2. 6. 8. Peter says the same. Acts 3, 14-17. 
Our Lord also, John 16. 2-3; 17. 25, 8, 43.

•"Natural Law in the Spiritual World," by 
Prof. Henry Drummond.

(Wrlten for the Times.)
As soon as the distinction between ihe nat

ural man, (Adam), and bhe tipi ritual man, 
(Christ), is seen, we know that God's design 
1.-. being steadily worked out, and that de
spite all the blindness and sin of Adam's 
family. God has not given them up. Con
fusion. doubt and fear give way to order, 
certainty and reverence. Despair and ter
ror are swallowed up in hope and love. God 
created us In Adam but predestined us to ( 
Adoption as eons through Jesus Christ unto j 
Himself. Eph. 1, 5.; Rom. 1, 29. It Is now 
ev ident why Christ applies to Himself the ' 
til lee—"The Only Begotten Son of God," and I 
"The Beginning of the Creation of God," ' 
John 3. 16; Rev. 3, .15; Why God can bo I 
Just and yet Justify the ungodly, lor when 
Adam's child is regenerated in Christ Jesus, 
he Is Indeed a now creature. 2nd Cor. 5, 17. 
Cod's design to make -us in His own image 
flndJt completion in Christ, who. as the 
spiritual man. is "the image of God." Col.,
1 15; Heb., 1. 3, and who proved it by a
sinless life, which Adam did not.

It is now quite clear why no child of Adam 
can obtain salvation by good work*, even 
though lie bc9ow all his goods to feed the 
poor and give his body to be burned. 1 Cor. 
13. If we take John’s étalement, "God is 
love." and read "God” for "love" In this 
chapter we see at once that, "without God 
we are nothing,”—we have not yet attained 
to God-llkencs.s or His Image. In the cImp-

Labor Disputes.
Ottawa, Sept. 30.—The Department of 

Labor has been advised that the Rosa
mond Woollen Mills Company of Al
monte have declined the proposal of the 
employees that the wages dispute be 
referred to a board of investigation 
and conciliation under the Lemieux Act. 
All three disputes in the western coal 
districts are now in process of inves
tigation, Judge Peter Wilson, of Cran» 
brook. B. C.. having accepted the Chair
manship of the Board in connection with 
the difficulty at the Pacific Coal Com
pany’s mine at Ilosner.

ftev. Alexander Campbell, of 396 Pal
merston avenue, Toronto, who was sud
denly seized with an attack of appendi
citis yesterday afternoon while visiting 
Mr. 11. B. Robinson. 304 Palmerston boul
evard was operated on at the General 
Hospital yesterday. The case was at 
first thought to be much more serious 
than it proved to be, and good hopes are 
entertained for his recovery.

Justice Mulock reserved judgment in 
a motion to quash the local option by
law at Midland. The applicants say 
there was no time allowed for scrutiny.

Even the victim of insomnia is occa
sionally caught napping.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2ND, 
1907 SHEA’S MAY MANTON PATTERNS 

Worth a Dollar, Only 10c

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR
An immense stock 1> choose from in all the best Canadian makes, Watson’s Puri

tan, Hygeian, etc., etc. All perfectly shaped and the best values at the prices marked to be 
had in Canada ; all sizes, per garment 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
In all wool and part wool, both vests and drawers, every wanted size, from infants’ to misses’, 
all Watsons’ and Puritan makes, better value yon cannot find at these prices 26c, 30c, 35c, 
40c, 46c, 60c and 65c.

LADIES’ MANTLES, SKIRTS AND SUITS
A most complete showing of everything you may need in Ready-to-Wear Garments no 

matter what price you want to go it will be here at a good sa-ing; less than you will be asked 
elsewhere for it.

MANTLES AT SI0.00
Ladies’ Mantles, full seven-eighth length, body and 

sleeve lined, loose and fitted uncle, made with broad 
shoulder, Gibson effect, prettily braided, black cloths, 
tweeds and stylish plaids, newest sleeves, plenty of cloth in
them, a most stylish coat, for....................\ ..$10.00

A DISPLAY OF CHILDREN’S COATS AT S3.7S 
ibis is a special price with us this season. No effort has 

been spared to get the best, brightest and newest. Values 
are unquestionable. Tweed mixtures and all the fashionable 
plain shades, prettily trimmed and braided, sizes 24 to 36,
worth $5.00, but all are one price, each..................$3.75

CLOTH SALE STILL QOINQ ON 
During the past week we have sold hundreds of yards 

of splendid xdoths and tweeds, and saved our customers 
many dollars. Still plenty left.

Mantle Cloths, worth $2.50 to $3.00. for ..fl.75
Tweeds for men's wear, worth $1.50, for........... 75c
Cloths for Girls’ Coats, worth $2.00, for..............$11.25
A large quantity of manufacturers’ ends of Tweeds and 

Cloths, useful lengths, worth $1.00 to $2.00, all go at one 
price, per yard . ............................................................ 50c

MANTLES AT S8.9S
Ladies’ Mantles, made of splendid quality of double tex

ture cloths in the fashionable shadow plaid, velvet piped, 
prettily trimmed braids, extra long length, loose back, 
newest sleeves, black and fashionable shades, worth
$12.00, for..................................................................... $18.1)5

A SHOWING OF SKIRTS AT $4.95 
Newest tans, browns, navies, greens, blacks and tweeds. 

Every one made of the best quality of cloth, prettily 
flared, self bias folds, cluster pleated; some braid trim
med; Skirts that any store would be proud to show you
at $6.00, our price each ..........................................  $*4.1)3

AUTUMN MILLINERY—HATS AT $4.95 
At this price they arc a decided bargain. Stylish Dress 

Hats, made on handsome felt*shnpes, trimmed with silks 
and handsome mounts, all wanted shades, worth at least
$7.00, our price each ......... . ... ........ .. $4.93

CHILDREN’S HATS AT S3.50 
Newest Felt Shapes, handsomely trimmed with fanev 

ribbons and velvet : every new shade ; most becoming 
shapes and priced less than vou will expert, at each .... 
....*........................................ ..............t................ fS.RO



ACQUITTED.
Cue Against Two North End 

Young Men,

Bethel Lodger Up for Interfering 

With Police.

Woman Who Complained Against 
Husband Girin Warning.

There were few cases of importance 
on the roster at the Police Court this 
morning. Sam Humphrey and Frank 
Trainor, who were accused of “rolling” 
a friend on Saturday afternoon by Con
stable Jas. Clark, were honorably aq- 
quitted, as the friend was - present, and 
ataten that he had had nothing of value 
on him, and that they knew they had 
nothing to gain by going through him.

John J. Smith, 210 Hunter street east, 
was arrested on a charge of house- j 
breaking and theft. The police accuse ! 
him of entering his mother's house after : 
being put out and stealing his brother’s 
coat. He was remanded till Friday.

Kichard Harper, 286 Macnab street 
north, pleaded guilty to assaulting Ed. 
Tracey op Sunday evening last. He was 
fined $5. The assault took place on 
Sunday evening, when the complainant 
naked Harper to retract some insulting 
remarks he had made to him.

Henry MacDonald, Bethel, was arrest
ed last night at King and James streets 
by, Constable McLean while riding on a 
street car. He was Wanted on a charge 
of interfering with Constable Emmerson 
on Saturday night, when the latter ar
rested Kitty Burke for being disorderly. 
Emmerson stated that MacDonald was 
a constant companio nof Kitty Burke’s, 
and that when he arrested her he had 
to throw MacDonald down to keep from 
a constant companion of Kitty Burke's,] 
hands of the latter. MacDonald was al
lowed to go on deferred sentence, but 
was given clearly to understand that 
the next time he is seen associating with 
any of Kitty Burke’s friends or herself j 
he would be arrestede and sent down.

Henry Brandt, 11 Harriett street, was 
act used by his wife of being drunk and 
th4atoning her. He denied it, and said] 
that members of his family were trying | 
to get him out of the way, and that 
he had not been drunk last night nor 
had he threatened anyone. He was al-| 
lowed to go, and Mrs. Brandt was told ] 
to be more careful in future as to how j 
she trifled with the law.

Heine Jager, 155 King William street,L 
was fined $2 for being drunk.

CHINESE APPEAL.
Judgement Reserved In the Ham

ilton Gambling Cases.

In Rex vs. Lee Quey, A. M. Lewis for 
defendants. J. R. Cartwright, K. C., for | 
the Crown. Case stated by the police 
magistrate for the city of Hamilton. On 

.June 10, 1907, the defendants (three 
Chinese) were brought before the magis-1 
trate upon a charge that they did at 
Hamilton unlawfully keep, maintain, and 
use a disorderly house, to wit, a com
mon gaming house, by keeping for gain 
a certain house or room known as 35 
John street north, for playing therein at 
games of chance and skill and in which 
a bank was kept by one or more of the 

j players exclusive of the others, and w.-re 
tried by the magistrate summarily.| 
without their consent, and in opposition 

| to their request to be tried by a superior 
court, and were convicted of the offence 

| charged, and sentenced to pay a fine of| 
$100 each, which fines have 
under protest. The .piodion reserved I 
was whether the magistrate had absolute! 
jurisdiction under sec. 774 of the t rim-1 

j inal Code to try defendants without 
their consent, or whether they had a 
right to elect to be tried by a higher 
court. The defendants contended that 
the words “disorderly house" in sec. 774 

j do not include a common gaining house. 
Reserved.

PIANOS
GOING
FAST

STANLEY MILLS & CO.,
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 1st. 1907 

Sale Will Close in 7 Days
9 Pianos Sold Saturday and Yesterday

Never in the history of the trade in Hamilton have so many people been 
interested in Pianos.

Many skeptical ones came merely to look, others were so impressed with the 
extremely low prices they purchased before leaving the store.

DON’T DELAY A MOMENT
You can save practically one year’s payment on the price of a Piano.

LOOK AT THIS FOR QUALITY
Mason & Risch, New Scale Williams, Dominion, Krydner, henry Herbert, 

Palmer, Uxbridge.
HERE ARE SOME OF THE PRICES:

$275 Pianos Only $143 $300 Pianos Only $167
$325 Pianos

$350 Pianos Only $212
Only $187
$450 Pianos Only $298

Buyers’ Excursions
Over All the Electric Roads

This store has arranged with the H. & D. Electric, and H., G. & B. 
Electric Railways to run special buyers’ excursions to Hamilton, as fol
lows:

From Dundas, Thursday, October 3rd
From Grimsby, Monday, October 7th 

From Beamsville, Tuesday, October 8th
AS IN OUR FORMER BUYERS’ EXCURSIONS

The Return Fare will be 5 cents
The excursions are arranged with a view of giving out-of-town cus

tomers an equal opportunity with city shoppers of sharing in the special 
values during our Great Fall Managers’ Sale.

No restrictions whatever are put upon excursionists, and the return 
fare on our special excursion cars will be 5c, whether they buy goods 
from us or not.

Return tickets must be obtained at the Stanley Mills & Co’s, store, 
King street, before commencing the return journey.

EVERYBODY WILL BE MADE WELCOME.

Autumn Underskirts
Inexpensive Lines for Everyday Wear

Starting as low as 75c, we have well made Petticoats, of good service' 
materials for general fall wear.

Four popular lines that you will recognize as splendid value for your 
money are outlined below.

OPEN EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK

AT 75c.—Neat Underskirts of 
black sateen, made with deep 
flounce, with two small tucks and 
two narrow frills at the foot, draw
string at top. Lengths 38, 40 and 
42 inches.

AT $2.00—Finer quality of Sat
een, also in outside isizes. Fifteen 
inch flounce, with cluster of four 
tucks at top and fine accordéon 
pleating, finished with a two inch 
ruffle, foundation full depth under 
ruffle, splendid value for the money.

AT $1.25—Good full skirt with 
a fifteen inch flounce of alternate 
rows of fine tucks and narrw frills, 
foundation extending full" length/ 
Drawstring at top. All sizes. ,

AT $1.50—Extra large or out
side sizes for stout women. .These’ 
are fifty-six inches at waist, fourteen; 
inch flounce of fine accordéon pleat- ; 
ing. finished with gathered frill, 
drawstring at top. Full range of 
lengths.

Autumn Suitings
Values Worthy ol Consideration

There are a number of reasons for choosing here if you want to get the 
best money’s worth.

A magnificent variety for one thing—and popular, reasonable prices for 
another; Here are sample values.

PANAMA CLOTH—Good Wool 
Panama Cloth for shirt waist suits 
and separate skirts, choice of navy, 
green, red, brown and black, -?•'$ 
Inches wide, to-morrow at.. 75v 

TWEED SITTINGS—For tailored 
suits and coats, all-wool quality, in 
the smart new and very popular 
stripe and’ check patterns, in com
binations of brown, blue grey and 
green. 56 inches wide, worth regular
ly $1.25, our special price onlv.. . . 

.................................................$1.10

ETAMINE (LOTH—Fine Wool, 
firm weave, Etamine Cloth, for sep
arate skirts and shirt waist suits, in' 
green, blue, brown and red. 48 inch.es 
wide, worth regularly $1.00 yard,, 
vei v special price to-morrow only 

.............................................  SJlc

PANAMA ( LOTH—A splendid ! 
value in all-wool Panama cloth for 
shirt waist suits and school dresses. 
In navy, brown, green,, red and 
black, width 42 inches, at 50e yaid

Easy Terms Prevail. STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

. GEO. W. CARE
I 90 King Street West

SAWING WOOD.
J. D. Climie. of the popular shoe store, 

:|n and 32 King street west, is always of 
a chirpy disposition, and keeps right 

been paid ! along "sawing wood." increasing his busi- 
iess from month to month. The reason 
for the increase is "lie has the goods." 
Customers are not confined to one firm’s 
make of shoes, but have a selection from

. ANGL0-1SRAEUTISM.
To the Editor of the Times :

Sir.—Being in point of nationality scotch. 
- have heard sine pup to ccy that the British 

has now j Batl°u the Loot Ten Trills of Israel. They

DUEL WITH SWORDS.

St. Pierre Editor Wounded 
Right Breast.

sent detachments of soldiers to Kun- 
chuwfu, to restore order, and have taken 
steps to protect the missionaries.

The authorities announce that the .
cholera epidemic, which broke out here j I have heard sue pvpte eey that the British
towards the end of August, has now 1 nation is the Lost Ten Trihss of Israel. They
been stamped »ut ! et?elîl to ocnflrm their vit we from the feet

1 in up u o it. j that some ancient parchment writings were
found In Russian territory (about the Crimea* 
tsuposed to be written by the chief Fathers 
of tb-a ten tribes of Israe l carried away ca;i- 

toe nest lines maue m v «.„««,« , fcl£jn sheriff is Notified to Release l hvek by Sbalmanaezcr. King of Assyria, and
Ho hnve for nronint cash • marks I * 0 T 10 wot,T,ca 13 Heiease such never it turned to Palestine, but constates. He buy- for pr | j Prisoners from Jail. tinned ou to Germany, and from thence to

Ills shoes in plain figures at a fair pro- I j the Shored -of Britain and settled t here. The
fit, and has but one price to all. In 1 St. Thomas, Ont., Sept. 30.—Sheriff j dccuments in question «according to one of
rubbers he handles none but first quality AlcU.ll was notified to day by the De- ‘ th.elr advocate 1 tetm to be worded thus 
goods. Read his advertisement. partaient of Justice to release from the

county jail Elijah Keilor, of Southwold, 
who was sentenced for one vear for

Halifax, Sept. 30.--The duel between 
Editor Mazier, of the Re veil, and Dr. 1 
Dupuy was fought in the rink at St. !
Pierre Miquelon last week. There was ; 
a large gathering in the rink. Swords | 
were chosen ns the weapons. After ten 
minutes the editor received a bad thrust J 
in. the right breast. His second, Dr. 1 
Thibaud, seeing the nature of the wound, j 
declared, Mazier unable to continue the I 
fight.

The duel was the result of an article 
in the Reveil questioning the honor of :
Dr; and Mrs. Dupuy.

It is reported that Mr. Mazier will ho , 
compelled . to accept another challenge j 
from Mr. Lelefre, a prominent ship l Night 
owner of St. Pierre.

Centenary Church.
On Sunday, the pastor. Rev. Mr. Whit

ing. preached a very helpful sermon on 
the theme. “A Spiritual House.” He de
veloped the picture from the natural 
condition of man to the full spiritual 
man in Christ Jesus, and then general
ized from the individual to the city and 
nation.

The full choir is again in place, and 
sang in the morning Stainer’s anthem. "I 
Am" Alpha and Omega." and in the 
evening “Come. Ye Faithful, Raise the 
Strain." by Vuthbert Nunn. Miss Ade
line Smith rendered Mendelssohn’s “Lord 
„t All Times.” with good expression at 
the morning service, and at the evening 
service Messrs. Hutchison and McIntosh 
sang a duet. “Watchman. What of the 

Mr. Hewlett gave a number of 
selections on the organ at the close of 
the evening service.

heavy list of fatalities.

To-' Several

DOING HIM GOOD.

Rudyard Kipling Uses the Great 
Canadian Tonic.

Ottawa. Sept. 30.—Mr. and Mrs. Rud
yard Kipling passed through Ottawa to
night on the "C. P- R. transcontinental 
train en route to Vancouver. In an 
interview Mr. Kipling 'said lie would be
back in fifteen or sixteen days, when j —,--------- ,
be would be pleased to address the j rick, from which he died shortly after- 
Canadian Club here. "It is just fifteen wards; at 2 in the afternoon a little o- 
vears since I was last on Canadian soil,” j year-old girl named Alice W addington 
he added, “and I must say that I feel I was run over by a train at Swansea and 
renllv happy to be back among you once bad both legs cut off, dying later in the

t .—*:-~j ---------------------------- 1 3ov at Grace Hospital: at 4.30, owing
to‘the fall of a scaffold at a house in

Persons Were Killed 
ronto Yesterday.

Toronto, Oct. 1.—Yesterday Toron- 
to was marked by a series of fatalities. 
\t 8.30 a. m. Lee Johnston, an iron
worker at John Inglis’ Company’s foun
dry, received injuries by a fall of a der

more. I noticed remarkable changes 
everywhere right up from Quebec. All ] 
through that beautiful province I re- ! 
member used to be not at all thickly 1 
populated.’but to-day 1 see evidences of 
great expansion everywhere, with towns 
çnd factories taking the places of ham
lets and open spaces. You Canadian 
people all look so happy and prosperous 
that it really do?s one good to come 
amongst you ” ______

DRANK GOPHER POISON.

Aged Western Farmer Dies as Re
sult of Mistake.

Caron, Sask., Sept. 30.- l,ee Johnson, 
a farmer living north of Parkbeg. died 
from accidental poisoning on Friday 
last. Deceased, who was 73 years of age. 
felt ill and took a dose of strychnine, 
used for poisoning gophers, in mistake 
For medicine. He lived only thirty min
utes after the dose. Coroner Gray, of 
Giron,- held a post-mortem examination.
? j8 wiser to admit we arc in the 
Wrong than to wait for our antagonist
tq find it out

course of erection on Admiral road,

sending obscene postcards through the 
mails, and Ihomas Cusack, who was 
sentenced for six months for stealing 
brass from the Michigan Central Ran-

GERMANY IS ALARMED.

Prospect of Australian Preference to 
Britain Creates Consternation.

Berlin, Sept. 30.—Great uneasiness 
prevails in German commercial circles 
ut the prospect of a preference to 
Great Britain by Australia. The 
Frankfurter Zeituug draws attention 
to the losses sustainable by Germans, 
and hopes the Government will ener
getically protest in the right quarters, 
in order to avert the dangers threaten
ing German trade.

FRENCH FISHERIES.

Prodigious Catches Arrive 
St. Pierre.

Daily at

North Sydney, X. S., Sept. 30—The 
Marine Department at St. Pierre has 
officially announced that the fisheries 
of the French islands, both coastal 
and on the banks, are away ahead of 
former years, even eclipsing the fishery 
of 1808, which was the best on record.

Catches of one thousand quintals and 
upwards are arriving daily. Unfor
tunately, however, the late gale com
pelled many schooners to return to 
m. Pierre to effect repairs and take 
out cables and anchors.

La Morue Française have over forty
Scotchman named James Rigby thousand quintals awaiting shipment

was instantly killed, and his chum, Rob
ert Dawsofi, injured, and shortly after 
6 o’clock Arthur Kllingswortli, a conduc
tor on the Street Railway, was instant
ly killed on Rloor street by being struck 
on the head by a street car..

TWO MISSIONS DESTROYED.

Boxer Riots Against "Worshippers 
of Great White God.”

Shanghai, Sept. 30.—Details received 
here to-day in regard to the outbreak 
of Boxerism at Kanchowfu, 400 miles 
south of Kiukiang, Province of Kiang- 
Si, last week, say that the buildings of 
the Catholic mission and the China In
land Mission there were destroyed as 
the result of riots organized against 
“The Worshippers of the Great White 
God."

A French priest was killed, but the 
other missionaries, including their fam
ilies, are safe. The Chinese officials have

to France on transports.

Car

KILLED IN ELEVATOR.

George Fry Crushed Between 
and Floor at Chatham.

Chatham, Sept. 30.—At the Blonde 
Lumber Co’s, factory this afternoon 
George Fry, a married man, aged 28, 
lost his life. He was up in the elevator 
ut the second floor when it is supposed 
he found the car w-ould not stop, and 
in his fright tried to escape. His head 
was jammed between the car floor and 
the roof of the second floor, and he was 
nearly decapitated. Mr. and Mrs. Fry 
came from Wallaccburg. Deceased was 
a highly-re«]>ected member of William 
Street Baptist Church here.

DO NOT BE A CENTRAL.

Advises Against Employment at I 
Phone Switchboard.

1 oronto, Oct. 1.—"For young women ; 
accepting employment as telephone opvr- i 
attira 1 can see nothing but a wrecked j 
nervous system. Nursing is essentially i 
a woman’s calling." With these obser- : 
vat ions Dr. T. F. McMahon closed his 
address to the nurses’ graduating class j 
at St. Michael’s Hospital yesterday a I- i 
tvrnuon. when ten young women who 
had completed their three-years’ course 
of training were presented with dip- ! 
lomas and medals.

The graduates were: Miss Annie B. j 
Long. London ; Miss Annie M. Gordon, j 
Rossconmum. Ireland; Miss Margaret 
Ventes. Orillia; Mi>s Annie Macdonald, | 
Glengarry: Miss May Fitzpatrick. Peter- 

j boro : Miss Mary lienegan. St. Cathar
ines : Miss Mam! Kornian. Flora; Miss 
Elizalieth Waldron, Orillia; Miss Helen 
J. Foley. Palmerston, Mass., and Miss 

All were present
except Miss Gordon.

LOCAL OPTION

Inspector Johnston, of Toronto, sever
ed his connection with the police de
partment yesterday, after 44 years’ ser-

By-Law to be Submitted in Wood- 
Stock, Zorra and Blandford.

Woodstock, Ont.. Sept. 30.—Til" Exe
cutive Committee of the Oxford Prohibi
tion Association has decided to submit 
a local option by-law in Woodstock at j 
the next municipal elections. At the 
same time by-laws will be submitted in 1 

.Woodstock 
had the Scott Act some years ago, and 
it was repealed after a riot, in which 
a number of whiskey detectives were 
rather severely mauled.

1 “In the .... year of our pilgrimage." Thlj 
was long befere Chris* cams. This state
ment might be true fomenting some of the 
tribes of Israel locating 1 i .. ». The pre
sent pewer of to-day, bciltt many to be
the descendants of the - it Assyrian
menai cbies that frequet. '.y \ sent by Je
hovah to punish His an.-teat people, the 
Jews, when they went ait ray. and on whom 
is pronounced by prophetic authority.—judg
ment in the near future, according to Eze
kiel 37. 38, 39th chapters. So I may hon
estly state as my belief in the Sacred writ
ings I can ere no hope whatever for this 
modern power In its present disturbed state. L—
internally. I love peace, and would like to Laura Reilly, London, 
sneak smooth things in Russia's and other 
Gentile nations’ lavor. and even my own na
tive land, which had been lnetrumeuial in 
colonizing, civilizing, and gcvpelizlng heathen 
lauds and freeing tlaves at a targe random.
But one cannot go beyond what the Sacred 
penman has wrote for the good of posterity,
(by inspiration), hut only say Thy will be

They were certainly very foolish Jews who 
would thus wander. In the knowledge that 
God placed His name in Jerusalem, Jews 
in the age of the law who were devoted as 
did Daniel and his companions, always in 
prayer, turned their faces towards that city, 
until the hope of Israel wouid show up which,
«3 all Christians believe He did. His pedi- „ . m ... if.,, tgrec it, recorded by faithful Jews in the first Hast /orra and Blandford. 
century. A.D. In Matthew, 1st chapter, and ’
Luke 3rd. Their Is proof in Scripture to 
support the argument that many of the ten 
Tribes of Israel were net forgetful and found 
their way back to their own land, through 
these days of bush and wild jungle, which 
interrupted the weary travelers. In 2nd.
Chronicles, 30th chapter. It Is elated In Heze- 
kiah. (King of Judah’s) proclamation to all 
Israel and Judah, ilxth verse. "Ye cnildren 
of Israel, turn again unto the Lord God of 
Abraham. Isaac and Israel, and He will re
turn unto the remnant of you that are es
caped out of the hand of the Kings of As
syria. and bq not like your fathers or breth
ren." etc., etc. Traveling in these .ancient 
times must have been very tedious when 
compared with the modern modes of tran.il:.
I find also that James, the apostle, addresses 
hts epistle thus. "To the Twelve Tribes scat
tered abroad, greeting." etc., etc. Paul in 
his defence before King Agrippa speaks of 
the twelve tribes ns existing, Acts Zti, i. So 
there seems to have been a remnant ex
isting then, that represented all the Tribes 
of Israel. It Is possible such documents 
might be found. But I do net think t’w 
Jews in their wanderings were thoughtless 
about Jerusalem, the city of their heart’s 
affections. "If I forget thee, oh, Jerutale.ni, 
lot my tongue cleave to the roof of my 
mouth ’’ etc., etc.—Prnlm 137, 6.

Theit* doesn’t seem to he anv distinguish
ing pi oof that the ancient Britons had any 
of the rl.es and ceremonies cf Mosaic ritual 
in their forms of worship. When the Rom
an? first invaded Britain, our forefathers 
seemed to be semi-barbarians, and even as 
to our nationality we hav? not much to boast 
of even a? Europeans Our eacrd writings , 
which we revere and hold In e-teem are fir I 
the most; part written by Jews, ro we | 
considerably Inrieb’ed to th*s much-de^rlsed • 
pcool*-. even for sa.crrd wri'ines wM-v. wo j 
cherish to support our hearts and souls with.

J. T uerie, sp-.ior. 1
Hamilton. Canada. Sent. 30th. 1907.

IN OXFORD.

I

The New Fall and Winter Coats for 
Women and Children

Distinctive styles from the best manu
facturers. latest arrival-from abroad. 
Charming new styles in Women’s, 
Misses’ and Chi Wren’s New Autumn and 
Winter Coats, tailored by the best man
ufacturers abroad.

Black Silk ar,d Silk Velvet Coats, best 
German make and perfect fitting in ev
ery way, handsomely trimmed with silk 
applique, very full sleeve, applique trim
med collar.and cuffs, lined silk serge 
throughout, a very handsome Coat, at 
'from.................................. $40 to $50

Women’s Black Broadcloth and 
Kersey Coats.

Also in brown, blue, navy a lid green, 
made from best quality broadcloth, with 
a fine brilliant finish, made in loose, semi 
and tight fitting styles, with Gibson 
shoulder and full sleeve, silk velvet col
lar and collarless styles, with applique 
trimming, silk lined throughout, at .... 
........................$7.50. $S.5<> to $30

The enrolment in the University of 
Toronto will this year reach close to 
3,500, if not exceeding that number.

The Lake Marion Lumber Company, 
Ottawa, has assigned, with liabilities of 
$45,000.

New Styles in Paris Net Blouses
New York and Paris Plain and 

All-Over Net and Silk Blouses, made 
•with medallions, trimmed with Yal. 
lace and silk embroidery, long and 
*4 sleeve, open back or front, fancy 
silk embroidery collar and cuffs, a 
verv dainty style’ for evening, at 
$3* $5, $<t to ...................... $l<>

Japanese Kimonas
New fancy stripes, floral designs 

and Japanese patterns in Long and 
Short Kimonas, bound and stitched 
with fancy silk trimming, collar and 
collarless ‘ styles, made with large 
Kimona sleeves, at $1.50. $2.25 
to ............................................ $5.00

English Eiderdown Comforters
New English Eiderdown Comfort

ers. in medium and large sizes, best 
quality sateen covering, perforated 
and braid stitched, assorted color
ings, at each $5.50, $0.50 and 
...................................................  $7.50

Smart Children’s Coat Styles
A full assortment of smart styles 

in Winter Coats for the children 
made of best quality tweeds, kerseys 
and frieze cloth; navy brown, green 
and tweed effects in stripes and 
checks, double breast with Gibson 
and cape shoulders, close collar, 
strapped and button trimmed, at 
very special prices, $3.00. $3.50, 
$4.00 to $11.00

Reliable Women’s Hosiery 
That's the kind We sell. Women’s 

extra fine English All-wool Cash- 
mere Hose in plain and ribb makes, 
soft and elastic quality, plain and 
spliced, double heels and toes, in
sizes 8Va to 10, special at ..............

25. 35 to 75c 
Children’s extra fine English Ribb 

Cashmere Hose in double knees, heels 
and toes,, best for wear, in all sizes,
6 to 8Vs, at .......... 25. 30 to 50c

Boys’ extra heavy All-wool Eng
lish Worsted Hose, in a wide ribb 
make, l^est for school wear; 7 to Ws 
inch, at ...... T... 25, 30 to 50c

FINCH BROS. 29 & 31 King Street West

Mr. Don 11. Mvfiillicuddy lias Imon ap
pointed physical director of the eomhinnd 
city and railway Y. M. C. A. of Strat
ford. He was one of the physical direc
tor, at the Central Y. M. C. A., To
ronto.

Cough drops, throat 
lozenges, or cough 
syrup* may relie-Ve 
a cold but they don’t 
cure it. Scott's 
Emulsion not only 
immediately relieves 
your cough or cold but 
cures it by giving you 
the strength to throw 
it off. Take Scotfw 

Emulsion for 
coughs and 
colds.
ALL DRUGGISTS i

SO,. AND $L00.

GRAND TRUNK CHANGES. I fui this season. While watching the 
: I steam hummer at work on the bridge

Mr. Blacklock Chief Engineer of ( VVer the Still River, Mr. Green saw a
Maintenance of Way. i line buck and doe on a nearby hillock

Montreal, Kept. SO.—An official circu- 1 alsj "atchiug the proceedings. In the 
lar was issued at the Grind Trunk of- : ?f * «owe Neck
fices to-,lay appointing Mr. M. K. liluik- I >-ake «r. Green saw fifteen deer in one
lock chief engineer of maintenance of ; da.\. eight of them in one meadow,
way, with offices at Montreal. He was j " •» Jc pumping a handcar along the 
formerly superintendent of the eastern track deer were frequently seen-getting 
division and is succeeded in that post ! the track in front of tire car, and 
hv -M,- H. K. Whittenberger. ] W*,‘U1*1 ,l shor‘- distance away

' Mr. Crombie is made assistant to the | “«til tile intruders had gone past. 
General Transportation Managar in place • 
of Mr. A, A. Tisdale, who becomes as-.j Clinton Carries By-law.
sistant to General Manager 
the G. T. P.
DEER PLENTIFUL AND BOLD

Says Mr. Green of Canadian North
ern on Hunting Prospects.

Toronto, Sept. 30.—According to Mr. 
C. Price Green, passenger agent of the 
Canadian Northern, who has just return
ed from a trip up north, the object of 
which was to make arrangements for the 
hunting season, deer will be very plenti-

Morse, of j Clinton, Ont., Sept. 30.—A by-law to 
raise $53,000 ^ to establish a systemof 
water works ‘ for fin? protojtio.’i ' mil 
domestic use was voted on Jiere. to-d-iv 
and carried by a majority of.70.

Population Increase in Brantford^ 
Brantford, Ont., Sept. 30.—The assess

ors to-night made their returns for 100J. 
The population of Brantford is declared 
to be 10.806. an increase of 79. The 
total assessment is $11,070,800, an in
crease of $598,156



IS WORK IN 
FAR NORTH.

j Interesting Talk by Rev. Egerton 
Ryerson Young.

;

iwnmw«<

The Daily Fashion Hint.

Incidents of Early Missionary Life 
Among Indians.

Polygamy, Once The Great Barrier 
a Thing cf Past.

“Missionary Life Among the Indiana” 
was the title of a very interesting lec
ture at Barton Street Methodist Church 
last night, delivered by that veteran In
dian missionary, Rev. Egerton Ryerson 
Young. The church was well filled and 

. the pastor opened the evening by lead- 
ing in song. As the lecture was given un
der the auspices of the Epworth league,
Mr. Young gave a short history of that 
league from its beginning. The name or
iginated, he said, from the small town 
in England called Epworth in which the 
immortal John Wesley was born and rais
ed. He had preached from Wesley’s pul
pit. he said. He then veered to the sub
ject in hand and started by telling a 
story of how he and some of his Chris
tian' Indians were saved, probably from 
death, by a small kitten. He was living 
in his northern home, Norway Cottage, 
at the time and it. was infested with an 
army of mice. Upon telling of his trou
bles with the rodents to the mistress 
of the Hudson Bay Trading post, nearby, 
he was given a kitten and «started on his 

. journey back home, which took about a 
week. They were called * to shore when 
about a day on their journey by a smoke 
signal and immediately upon touching 
the shore they were surrounded by a

1 dozen or so big fierce Indians who in an 
insulting manner asked for food and to- 
« ibaeco. -'J his the missionary refused them 
; 'pud acting in a cool manner sat down to 

: (read a book. They immediately loaded 
; their weapons and prepared lor some 
target practice With the intention of 
«naidng Young and his Indians the tar
gets. lie, liowevei*, eat perfectly still 
und they desisted, after a while, and 
asked more reasonably to be fed. They 
.were given food and after eating it 
peacefully decided they would have some 

-tobacco by hook or by crook, so they 
tried to loree the missionary to aeceed 
to their demands, but he absolutely re
fused, and relations were a little strain
ed, when the forgotten kitten, which he 
was carrying in the hood of his blanket 
coat, made lier presence noticeable by 
Climbing out on ms shoulder. The In
dians caught eight ot the cat und im
mediately scampered lor cover in the 
forest crying out that the white man had 
the “devn un his shoulder and m no 
Way could iney be persuaded to cuiue 
any closer to the unite man und hia 

•V'üevil'" than to gaze in' wonder and leur 
.across the lire, they stoic away in the 
-uigai, and Homing more was neard or 

. seen of them.
ine gréaient evils amongst the Indians, 

be sum, Vveie tug polygamists. Each one 
y would liave five or u>ix wives und the 
last one married would be the lavorite.
It was no uncommon sight to see an 
Indian waik into a traumg post witn 

• live or six women carrying ms burdens 
oi furs; they ranged nom girlhood to 
extremely ugeu. the ims were all 
brought to me denomination of benvei 
and the Indian would get us many goose- 

..qunis as ne had Leaxer skins, or their 
-equivalent in other rurs. these guosc- 
^quilui were used as money then lur me 
purcuase of goods and me joungeai. and 
-favorite wile wuunl uuy u ne.» shawl 
or other article, lier urn one would bu 
passeu to me next squaw in line and »o 
uu light down to the oldest who would 
get lue worst slmxvi oi the lut, it having 
been used by ail her successors as tnc 
season went by. 'lucre was great dan
ger at times in dealing With mis eiacs, 
ue said, und several tunes^ it was only 
by cooiness tnui i.e -gut out ui nasty 
bJ.apes. An oui inuiuu came to him one 
day and asked to be baptised. He iniorm- 

, eu the missionary, in answer to 
a question, mat uo nad rour wives and 
Was tuid lie wouiu nave to drop three ul 
them before he could be baptised, lie 
went home with tins intention, but un- 
lonunateiy ail four oi the wives had 
grown up sous, and tney immediately 
went gunning ior me missionary, as it 
was a great disgrace to them. Mr. 
Young said lie saw a whole-baud of In
mans wandering around suspiciously m 
hunt oi where ue was standing, and he 
had an instinctive warning that he was 
.in danger, so, acting on me spur of me 

, moment, he ran lurward towards tne 
young oruves and caned them to him, 
ana when they came trailing their gmis 
he asked them uuat tne dimcuity was. 
Ihey explained to him pretty quickly 
wuat they had heard vt their lathers 
pouversion and lus subsequent decision 
to cast oif ail but his favorite wife, to 
make him fit to be baptised. He gave 
them a good lecture and told them of 
the sin 1 unless of having more than one 
wife, and told them to go and arrange it 
•s best they could, luvy all agreed to 
•uppurt their mothers and let the old 
boy live with his lavorite, and the ulti
mate result was that the whole family 
were baptised and lived as Christians ai- 
terwards.

When preaching up north he noticed 
that a redskin und his two wives came 

: to every service and sat on the doorstep 
- of the church. Une day the two squaws 

called on him and stated that they wajit- 
. ed him to judge which one should go 
away from her husband to ena.ble him 

• to live a Christian life. The decision 
was made that night that the one with 
the youngest children should stay, and 

c the other one go, and they took the deci
sion without a word of protest. The 
discarded one was kept at their house 

- for some time, and got work to do at 
the trading post, and afterwards mar-

\\ hen Dr. George Young, another rais- 
veionary, went up north, Mr. Young met 
him and gave him a little advice, re the 
'people and the country, telling lnm 
vabove all things to refuse to baptise any 
• man who had more than one wife. Mr. 

Young, the second, hud hardly got into 
the country when an old Indian asked 
him to baptise him, and the inevitable 
question of how many wives was put; 
the Indian had two, and admitted it, 
but said he had told one to go, and that 
She would not obey him. Big Betsy, the 
disobedient wife, was called in, and 

’ threatened to make a clean-up if told 
to go, as he had bought her from her 
father when she loved another man, and 
she intended to stick. The ceremony was 
called of and the parties left to 
straighten out matters themselves. The 
next day Betsy came back radiant with 
a new husband, and asked to be bap
tised, as she had a better man. The 
affair ended in both families getting the 

.desired baptism.
Polygamy is largely a past evil now, 

explained Mr. Young, as the Government

h

OLD

Pittsburg, P#., — George Shaffer, 2 
yeal-s old, was arrested on a warrant 
and charged with trespassing. A 
neighbor wore that George tore up 
his lawn and flower beds. But the 
court declined to hear the case. The 
little son of Mis. John Cline, of Ayl
mer, Ont., was only a year older 
than baby Shaffer when his mother 
noticed that he suffered with severe 
attacks of Biliousness. .She tried every
thing she could think of, but the boy 
grevy steadily vxxirse. “I cannot praise 
Fruit-atives too highly,” writes Mrs. 
Cline, “1 have tried so many different 
kinds of medicine for my son. He has had 
bilious attacks ever since lie was three 
years old, and since he began to take 
“Fruit-a-tives” lie has bpen so well.” 
“Fruit-a-tives” are the ideal medicine for 
.children, as well as grown folk. They 
are pleasant to take and mild in action- 
being made of fruit juices and tonice. 50c 
a box. At all dealers.

THE LORD’S DAY.

»«»«»« >♦«-»»»

BASINGSTOKE

FROCK FOR SCHOOL OIRL.
‘Ifls is a very useful frock for schooldays and general wear. 

The material is green and blue plaid, trimmed with black silk braid 
and fancy buttons. The back is like the front, except that the 
three tucks at each side are stitched the entire length of the waist. 
The skirt is pleated and finished with a plain hem.

has put a stop to it in a peculiar way. 
Agents of the Government used to go 
out and pay each Indian so much a year 
for himself and so much for each wife 
he had. The Indians got into the habit 
of borrowing wives, and on pay day 
dome women would be used dozens of 
times, and the Government, getting wise, 
cut off all allowances for wives, so that 
the Indians decided one was enough for

Mr. Young told of the hardships he 
had to endure when he first left this 
city about forty years ago. In one place 
they had to drink water that was, to 
say the least, “filthy.” “Vou had to 
close your teeth to strain the pollywogs 
and blood-suckers out of it,” he* said. 
Mr. Livingstone interjected here that it 
was apparently not as good as the local 
“eau dc Barrow."

Mr. Young was heartily applauded 
when he sat down, and the pastor, Rev.
H. G. Livingston, said a few- words in 
eulogy of the lecture and the lecturer, 
which were approx-ed of, to judge by the 
applause. Mr. Young delivers a lecture 
in Zion Tabernacle to-night, and it is 
xvell worth while going to hear it.

Heaviness, Lassitude 
Drowsy and Dull.

Do You Feel That Way?
How provoking these symptoms are? 
You sleep well, hut when you awaken 

there is none of the exhilaration that 
sleep and rest should confer.

tiistead of being alert, having quick 
ness of apprehension, there is lan
guor, dullness, a disinclination to do 
things.

Three causes for this feeling.
Lazy lix'er, lazy kidneys, and a mighty 

lazy stomach which does its Work very 
poorly and compels the other organs to 
do things they are unequal to for any 
length of time.

Note the consequences—blood is filled 
with xvastes—poisons weigh down the 
nervous system—rebuilding processes are 
absolutely stopped.

You’ll note an instant change when 
you take Ferrozone.

Appetite improves, digestion be
comes good as ever—skin grows ruddy 
and clear, all sense of languor, unsteadi
ness and depression fades away and fin
ally disappears.

Ferrozone clarifies the brain, sup
plies tone and vigor, imparts clear
ness and strength. You feel like 
new person, full of life, full of ambition, 
ready to do things—and able to do them

Think it over. Ferrozone is a tonic 
that uplifts, upbuilds, that nourishes 
and restores the sick by supplying the 
elements their weakened system need.

It can’t help but do you good. For 
men, women and children, in fact any 
one seeking strength and health, Ferro 
zone is inx'nluable ; try it, sold by all 
druggists, in 50c. boxes.

HARVEST HOME SERVICE.
A successful hnrx'est home service was 

held Sundav eveninc in the Copetow 
Methodist (shurch, of xvhieh Rex-. R. W, 
Holden is pastor. The service was con 
ducted by a band of xvorkers from the 
Y. M. C. A., Messrs. Knenle, Rymmers. 
Linkert, Mills and Best. Mr. Symmers 
delighted the audience with three splen
did solos, and Mr. Beet was the principal 
speaker of the ex-ening.

The large church xvns beautifully deco
rated with grain and vegetables, fruit 
and flowers, and was crowded with in
terested people. The Y. M. C. A. boys 
were very hospitably enteAained at the 
close of the service by the young people, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howell.

PRIZE WINNERS
n the Hone Clasiei at Burlington 

Fair.

The following classes xvere not ready 
in time for publication with the rest of 
the prize list of Burlington Fair:

HORSES.
Heavy draught— Brood mare, John 

Breckon, Geo. A. Bell & Son. Three-year- 
old filly or gelding, John Breckon. Two- 
year-old filly or gelding, Coulson Bros., 
Wm. Pearson. One-year-old filly or 
gelding, Coulson Bros. Foal of 1907, 
Geo. Â. Bell & Ron, John Breckon.

General purpose—Brood mare. William 
Pearson, Geo. E. Gastlc, Coulson Bros. 
Three-year-old, Thos. Mclverr. Two- 
year-old. J. C. Alton, F. & C. Hamilton. 
One-year-old; Geo. Nickel. J. Wilkerson, 
Geo. E. Horning. Foal of 1907, F. & C. 
Hamilton. Coulson Bros. 2 -and 3.

Carriage—Three-year-old, Geo. E. Gas- 
tie. Two-year-old. Abram Easton, F. E. 
Spence, Geu. Nickel. Foal of 1907, Geo. 
E. Gastle, Chas. Blanshnrd, V. 8., F. E.

Roadster—Brood mare, F. A. Hislop, 
Nickel. F. & C. Hamiltbn.

THE RATIONAL SUNDAY LEAGUE 
HOLDS ITS ANNUAL MEETING.

Rev. V. J. Gilpin, of London News,
Says That People Are Now De
manding More Liberal Interpre
tation of the Laws Governing
Sabbath Day.

Toronto, Oct. 1.—The first annual 
meeting of the National Sunday League 
xvati held at the King Edward last night, 
and was largely attended.

Rev. Victor Gilpin, pastor of the 
Unitarian Church at London, presided. 
The meeting xvas unanimous in its 
condemnation of the clause» of the 
present land's Day Act.

The following resolutions were unani
mously carried:

Moved by Mrs. Calxert, seconded by 
J. Lorsch. "Whereas many of the 
clauses of the Lord’s Day Act serious
ly interfere with and unnecessarily 
and injuriously restrict the civil rights 
of citizens as to engaging in inno
cent, intellectual and social recreation 
and enjoyment;

“Therefore this league favor and de- 
mand the repeal of all those clauses and 
provisions of the said act, which forbid 
the opening of public libraries, museums, 
art galleries and other similar institu
tions on Sunday.”

Moved by Dr. Livingston and second
ed by Flora McD. Denison, “That, xvhere- 
as the Lord’s Day Act has injuriously 
interfered with aryl obstructed the trans
portation, mercantile and manufactur
ing interests and industries of the coun
try;

“Therefore, be it resolved that a pe
tition to be presented to parliament 
praying for the repeal of the said act 
in so far as it affects those interests and 
industries be circulated for signatures.”

It was moved by Mrs. Denison’ and 
seconded by Fulford Arnold! that:

“Whereas large numbers of the inhab
itants of cities and towns are prevent
ed from going into the country,, and large 
numbers of the, country people lire de
prived of the privilege of visiting the 
cities and toxvns on Sunday for want of 
street car accommodation;

"Therefore, b<? it resolved that a pe
tition be presented to parliament pray
ing for the "repeal of all those acts and 
laws which .prevent or restrict the run
ning of street ^ats on Sunday.”

It was moVed by V. Jamison, second
ed by J. L. Miller that:

“Whereas, the holding of musical en- 
tertainmets. popular lectures and other 
similar intellectual, useful and enjoy
able recreation can only be met (as a 
rule) by charging an admission fee;

. “Therefore,, be it resolved that this 
league petition the Dominion Parliament 
to repeal all the clauses of the Lord’s 
Day Act which forbid the charging of a 
fee for admission (to such entertain
ments.”

The executive xvas elected as follows: 
P. Jamieson, Rev. Victor Gilpin, Mrs. 
Flora McD Denison, Mrs. Calxert, F. 
Meek, J. Enoch Thompson. D. W. Living
ston, G. A. Lorsch, H. J. Moodie, George 
Graham.

J. Enoch Trompson was elected 
secretary-treasurer by acclamation.

MM
The funeral of Mra. Morrison, of South 

Grimnby, took place at Salem CSmreh, 
on Sunday. Deceased was 82 years of age, 
and is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Geo. Smith, of Hamilton, and Mrs. M. 
Muir, of South Grimeby. Rev. Mr. Am
brose, Free Methodist minister, Kimbo, 
had charge of the funeral eervlce.

Mr. Fobister has returned to Duluth, 
Minn., after a trwo xveeks’ visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Travis.

Mrs. Forsyth is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. H. Travis.

Word hae been received here of the 
death of Mrs. Heaslip, a former resid
ent of this neighborhood.

Miss Ruby May is attending business 
college in Hamilton.

Miss Birdie Lounsbury is attending 
Smithville High School.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Allen, $ and Mrs. 
Shrumm visited at J. Travis’ on Sunday.

H. Quinlan and son, Rueeell, are visit
ing at R. Quinlan’s for a few days.

Mrs. A. Merritt and Miss Frankie and 
Gladys spent Wednesday with friends 
at Graesies.

Mro. J. Thomas, of Petrolia, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. C. Spice, 
returned home on Tuesday.

► MM ► MMMMM

WINSLOW

The heavy rain on Friday and Satur
day last has made the roads very bad.

The attendance at church last Sunday 
morning was very small.

Mr. J. A. Sorge is still suffering from 
injuries inflicted at Dunnville, some time 
ago.

Mr. Wm. Lymburner is the happy fath
er of a fine little baby boy;

MMM» MMMMMMMM+

ELFRIDA

The rain on Saturday was very much 
needed, as a good many cisterns had gone

Quite a number % from here attended 
£?toney Creek fair'ob Friday last and 
report a very good show.

MYs. E. Ellis and daughter, of Buffalo 
are visiting Mr. Edmunds of this place.

Mr. C. Stewart who has been visiting 
relatives at Guelph, has returned home.

Mrs. Jarvis, of Hamilton, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. Marshal.

Will

MR. KIPLING
Take a Trip Acroi* 

Continent.

V. S., Geo.
Three-yar-old, Abram Heigh, Dr. A. H.
Speers*. John Galbraith. Two-year-old,
Leaman Wilson. One-year-old. R. M.
Spence, F. E. Spence. Foal 1907. J. t.
41ton, F. E. Spence, R. M. .Spence.

Team and driving—Draught span, F.
D. Ghent. General purpose span. Geo.
Nickel. Fred. Graham, Ed. Blonshard.
Carriage span, R. W. Armstrong, Ire
land Bros.. Geo. Martin. Roadster team.
Dr. VV. R. Watson. M. J. Ireland. Scott 
Wait. Single roadster, F. Small, Dr.
Watson. Geo. Andrew. Single carriage.
Geo. Allen, J. S. Freeman, John Easton.
Saddle horse. W. J. Thompson. Geo. E.
Horning. J. H. Marshall. Market horse,
C. Tasker. W. Kerns & Co.. John Easton.
Lady driver. Mir. Andrew., Mr,. Martin, j ïf,i“Ah”r,£',to*' 
Mis* Watson. Walking horse, hitched. 1 ll.|y” P'?n9 are .to 
Geo. Walker 1 and 2. Geo. A. Bell &
Son. Hurdle competition, L. Wilson, A.
E. Rusbv.

Specials—Road or carriage team. Geo.
Martin. Single roadster, Frank James.
Dappled grey horse. C. Tasker. Pair 
roadsters. Dr. Watson. Rest shod horse,
Wm. McFarland. Boy rider, under 16. A.
E. Rusbv, Roy Paige. H. Wilson. Lady 
rider. Miss Des Laurier, Miss Watson.
Best uroomed horse. Abram Heigh. Half- 
mile foot race. J. Ilugcert, A. Groves.
200 yard race, boys under 17 years, H.
Wilson, E. Billings.

the

JOB FOR SANFORD EVANS.
Toronto, Sept. 30.—Mr. W. Sanford 

Evans, of Winnipeg, a former Toronto 
nexvspaper man, who is at present visit
ing here, has received word of his ap
pointment as secretary of the University 
Commission created by the Manitoba 
Government

DUNDAS ITEMS.
Mrs. Wm. Powell, of Dumla-s. died this 

morning, after a lengthy illness.
Rev. A. H. Armstrong preached in the 

Dundas Presbyterian Church last night, 
in the interest of the Young People’s 
Forxvard Movement for Missions. To
night a general meeting will be held in 
the Y. M. C. A.

Mrs. (Dr.) Curry, of Singapore", for
merly Miss Winnie Sellery, and her 
mother, Mrs. 8. Sellery, of Brockville, 
are visiting in town.

Mrs. Mary and Effie Keagey have re
turned from a 14-months’ visit to the 
Northxx-est.

Graham Bertram leaves for Queen’s 
University to-morrow.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—Mr. and Mrs. Rud
yard Kipling, who have been in the city 
since Friday, when they arrived from 
England on a holiday trip, left this morn-

toss the continent 
return to Montreal 

within three weeks, and to sail for home 
about the end of October. A party of 
prominent Montrealers, including Sir 
William Van Horne, Sir Thomas Khauglv 
nessy, Principal Peterson, of McGill Uni 
versity, and F. D. Monk, M.P., and Lady 
Hickson, met the distinguished author 
at a luncheon yesterday at the Mount 
Royal Club, Doua Id MacMaster being the

FATAL AUTO SMASH.
Pittsburg, Sept. 30.-r-George E. Cooper, 

chief of the Fire Bureau of Harrisburg, 
Pa., was instantly killed and John Chilly, 
of Harrisburg, und James A. Clark, of 
Pittsburg, a commissioner of Allegheny 
County, were badly injured early to-day 
in an automobile accident which occur
red on the Grant boulevard, near Jones

Frank Blessing, of Harrisburg, was 
also injured. John Sehal, the driver of 
the machine, was locked up in the Cen
tre! Police Station.
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Rev. C. and Mrs. Cookman, were call

ing on some of their friends on Thure 
day last.

Mrs. J. Huggins and son, of Norwich, 
were visiting relatives east of here one 
day this week.

A number of friends were calling on 
Mr. and Mra. Mather on Tuesday last.

St. Paul’s Church, in this place, is be
ing beautifully decorated for the harvest 
home services on Sunday.

A harvest home supper will also be 
served at the residence of Mr. Paul Huff
man, at North field on Monday evening.

Quite a number from here attended 
the fall fair at Simcoe on Wednesday 
last.

Mr. Archie Huffman, of Northfield, 
was calling on friends here on Friday.

The box social that was held here on 
Tuesday ex-ening last was largely at
tended,* a nice sum of monej’ was real
ized, in aid of the Methodist Church.

Mrs. S. Burteh was visiting friends on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Watson spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John B. Henry.

Mr. Lemuei Kelley has purchased a 
farm near Vanessa, from Mr. L. Goold.

Quite a number around here are suf
fering at present with very bad colds 
and sore throats.

LOWEST PRICES

“ROGERS00*1™
S. OILUES. Free.

LI MIT EC
QKORQI J. QUY, Mgr.

MERRITT
SETTLEMENT !

is Printed iThe Paper «a Which “The Times'
Is Made by the è

Riordon Paper Mills united ;
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines 1

-THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA ;

After the 1st of May our held office will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building, Victorle Squire. Montreal.

On Sunday of last week, the remains 
of Mrs. Morrison, an aged lady, were 
laid to rest in Merritt Settlement Ceme
tery. The Free Methodist minister, of 
Kambo, officiated.

Miss Nelly Felker has returned home 
from Detroit, after an absence of two 
years.

Mrs. D. Shaw, of Welland, is visiting 
relatives and friends here.

Mrs. L. Lampman and Mr*. J. Lamp- 
man spent Tuesday with Mrs. Lawrie, 
Grimsby village.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Merritt and little son 
of Fulton, visited her parente here on 
Friday last.

LOOTED BY JAPS.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 30.—A report 

has been made to United States Consul 
Smith, of Vancouver, by Capt. Munroe, 
of the schooner Casee, of the alleged 
pillaging of the Alaskan village on Litak 
Bay, on Southwest Kodiak Island, by 
the crew of a .Japanese sailing schooner 
operating in Behring Sea this season.

What is Catarrh
It is an inflammation of the mucous 

lining of the throat, bronchial tubes and 
nasal passages excited by germs that 
can only be destroyed by fragrant heal
ing Cutnrrozone xvhieh is breathed direct 
to the sent of the disease, and has never 
yet failed to cure. Pleasant to" use, 
absolutely certain to cure, Catarrhozone 
always gives satisfaction. “1 suffered 
from nasal catarrh so badly that I could
n’t breathe through my nostrils,” writes 
(i. K. Wilmot, of Meriden. “I used (V 
tarrhozone for a few minutes and was 
relieved. It cured in a short time.” No 
other remedy just like Uatarrhozone—it’s 
the best. Two months’ treatment-, $1.00; 
trial size, 25c.

Hon. Jean Provost, Minister of Colon
ization and Mines, Quebec, has resigned.

BAIL FIXED AT $6,000.
Toronto, Sept. 30.—Albert H. Dewdney, 

formerly head of the wholesale drug 
firm or A. H. Dewdney & Brother, and 
who was arrested in Hamilton on Sun
day, appeared before the Police Magis
trate this morning, charged with secur
ing $<i,0(H) from Solomon luring with 
intent to defraud. He xxas remanded till 
Monday next, bail in $0,000 being ac-

CAPTAIN KILLED.
Escanaba, Mich., Sept. 30.—Captain 

James W. Nicholson, aged 62, of Buf
falo, fell through an open hatch into the 
hold of his boat, the Caledonia, of the 
Corrigan McKinney fleet, yesterday, and 
was instantly killed. His neck was brok
en. He had* been dead an-hour before 
his body xvas discovered.

Plans for a nexv western gap have 
been sent to Ottawa, and drawings have 
been made for an alternative entrance to 
the eastern gap, to accommodate the 
largest lake vessels

Kidney Troubles 
From the Liver

In his study of kidney diseases, Dr. 
Chase found that fully 90 per cent, of 
th1 cases arose as a direct result of liver 
ami bowel disorders, and it was working 
on this idea that led to the discovery of 
Dr. Chase’s Ividney-Liver Pills.

Through overeating, irregular meals, 
or food that does not agree, the liver" 
is deranged, poisonous bile is left in the 
blood; and the digestive system is upset. 
Headaches, biliousness, pains in back and 
limbo, ill temper and general out-of-sort 
fet lings result.

These are among the symptoms of 
liver complaint, but during such attacks 
the kidneys arc overworked, and after 
a while there is pain and smarting when 
passing water, the urine is highly color
ed and contains deposits, the pains in 
the back become more severe, you have 
rheumatic pains it may be, and are grad
ually falling a victim of Bright's disease 
of the kidneys.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills were 
prepared for the express purpose of ef
fect ing cure in every stage of such cases. 
They enliven the liver, regulate the ac
tion of the boxvels and invigorate the 
kidneys. One pill a doee, 25 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto

TIMES
Advertisements speak to thousands 
daily. Do your talking through 
the columns of The Times and 
watch your business grow.

* +
The Daily and Semi-Weekly 
thoroughly cover Hamilton 
and district.

* *

RATES FOR DAILY:
For Wants. For Sales, To Lets and small Miscellaneous ad»;

lc. a word oee insertion, 2c. a word three insertions, 
3c a word four Insertions.

Seml-WeeXly lc. per word

REFUSES $1,009,000

For a Million Acres of Land in New 
Ontario.

(Toronto Globe.)
Representatives of a group of Cana

dian ajid United States financiers laid 
before members of the Provincial Gov
ernment yesterday a proposal for the 
purchase of 1,000,000 acres of land in Nexv 
Ontario north of the Height of Land. 
They desired to buy the land en bloc, 
and offered for it $1,000,000 in all, or 
$1 per acre, which is 50 cents per acre 
more than the set price of land purchas
ed for settlement in the north. Oil be
half of those advancing the proposition 
a willingness was expressed, it is said, 
to enter into such terms respecting pay
ment for the land, settlement conditions, 
etc., as the Government might deem ne
cessary. The offer vill not be enter
tained* and the parties making it were 
informed to that effect without delay. 
They xvere told that the Government 
did not think it would be advisable to 
tic up such a large area of lend, par
ticularly as a great portion of the ter
ritory sou-uht will be tanned hv the Tcm-

iskaming & Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railways, and that on the 
completion of those railways a consider
able influx of settlers of the best ciass 
might naturally be looked for.

WOUNDS SELF-INFLICTED.

toSeaforth Woman Invents Story 
Win Sympathy.

Homall, Sept, a».—tyaggie Blown, of 
Seaforth, claimed she was assaulted by 
an Indian on Sept. 20, and Detective Re- 
burn, of the Attorney-General’s Depart
ment, xvas sent to investigate. After 
working on the case some days he came 
to the conclusion that the story of the 
assault xvas invented to xvin symapthy 
from the parties xvith xvhom she was 
stopping, and two doctors were called in, 
both of whom confirmed the' detective’s 
theory. It xvas found tint the xvounds 
on her body were self-inflicted.

Toronto building permits for Septem
ber totalled $750,000, a falling off of . 
$152;803, as compared with the same 
month last year.

A
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e A large and fashionable audience was 
present at the Grand last evening to 
greet the return of the favorite, Miss 
Marie Cahill, in “Marrying Mary.” Miss 
Cahill was even more charming in this 
production than in the play she was 
seen in last. Her vivacious manner, com
bined with many droll sayings, proved 
irresistible, and she had the audience 
with her from the time of her first en
trance.

Gifted with an excellent stage pres
ence, Miss Cahill, naturally is the pre
dominating character throughout the 
piece, but she never makes herself so 
conspicuous that the rest of the cast 
suffer. While she is on the stage it is 
a time for laughter, and sorry must be 
the plight of one who could not see the 
humorous side of Marie Gfthill. She 
seems to be an effervescing fountain of 
jollity from which bubble? forth wit 
that is at all times pleasing and enjoy-

Miss Cahill has a number of clever ; 
and original songs that have the whis
tling feeling, which the gods quickly 
took to themselves. The best of these 
numbers was “I Love You in My Dum, 
Dqm, Dummy Way.” It caught on, and 
she had everybody humming the charm
ing chorus.

Of the cast, Mr. Eugene Cowles, the 
basso, favorable known here, was the 
shining light. His voice is as melodious 
as ever, and his one song, “Last One is j 
Best of All,” made the audience want 
more of him. Sam B. Hardy, playing 
opposite to Miss Cahill, was very accept
able in the role of Ormsby Kulpepper, 
and handled his lines with cleverness.

While there were many catchy num
bers, there were not many good singers | 
to sing them, with the exception of Miss[ 
Cahill and Mr. Cowles, but the audience 
seemed satisfied.

The costuming and scenery were ex
cellent, and quite in keeping with the 
locale of the play. The rest of the com
pany worked hard and contributed not a 
little bit to the success of the play. It 
was altogether a delightful performance.

At Bennett's Theatre.
There have been acts at Bennett's 

Theatre that have been given warm 
hands—hearty applause—but Gus Kd-
...___i....... i Cii-lc ” whir*hI

delightful, and there are a good many 
laughs in it. The headline’ act ié Kon- 
orali, and the way she mystifies her 
audience is little short of the marvel
ous. She is billed on the programme as 
"The Mystic Calculator,” and she cer
tainly upholds lier reputation. Konorah 
does sums so quickly that one really has 
no opportunity of following her, and 
there arc no evidences of fake in any 
portion of her act. She solved instantly 
sonic very difficult mathematical pro
blems while blindfolded, with her back 
to the audience, as a proof that she has 
no signs or accomplices. Another act 
that caught with the audience was that 
of the Howard Brothers with their fly
ing banjos. Their act is unique and orig
inal, and they get more music out of 
the banjo than has been heard here for 
many a day. Their feat of juggling six 
banjos and playing them at the same 
time is nothing short of a sensation. 
They received an ovation. La Esmeralda, 
the famous Spanish dancer, assisted by 
Signor Faust mo, has something in the 
dancing line that is out of the ordinary, 
and for that reason she may not be 
appreciated; Her style of dancing is dis
tinctly foreign, and new to the patrons 
of vaudeville in this city. Boganny’s 

! troupe of acrobats have an amusing 
comedy acrobatic; act that is an applause 
getter. Their work is of the whirlwind 

! order, and .there is something doing all 
j the time. The work of one of the young- 
| er members of the troupe is especially 

commendable. Maude Lambert, an oper
atic soprano who has been heard here 
in many musical comedies, was another 
hit of the bill.- She has a very pleasing 
stage presence, and her songs, four in 
number, are very catchy. She. was re-1 

i called many time bv the gentlemen in 
the upper part of the house, so that 

j they might have an opportunity of 
^learning the songs. Armstrong and Ash-1 
|ton, dainty misses, have a pleasing sing
ing novelty, and Carroll and Cook have 
a bunch of foolish talk that keep the 
smiles on the audience's face.

| Billy Clifford, who was announced last 
week as one of the headliners for this 

j week, was unable to reach here in time 
for the show last night, but he was on 

| this afternoon, and is the funniest man 
on the entire bill. His line of talk is up- 
to-date and original. The kintograph 
with a new set of pictures closes the 
show.

Cricket Club Night.
One of advanced vaudeville’s greatest 

| musical attractions, the Six Musical 
Cuttys, America’s foremost musical fam
ily and described by the prosa as the|

and
Covered with Eczema

Mise Katherine M. Bartlett, of 73 Mc
Gill College avenue, Montreal, has been 
cured od an obstinate case of dry eczema 
of four years’ standing by Zam-Buk, 
when all other remedies 'had failed to 
give her relief. She says:

“Four years ago my face broke out 
in rough, red blotches, which burned, 
smarted and itched terribly. When the 
disease was at its worst my face, neck, 
breast and hands would swell terribly.

“I consulted doctors, but got no relief. 
A lady friend who saw my sad plight 
recommended Zam-Buk. I procured a 
supply, and within a few weeks from 
commencing with Zam-Buk my skin 
was as smooth and white as before the 
dread eczema came to trouble me. I 
can hardly find words to express my 
gratitude for the wonderful cure made 
by Zam-Buk.”

Zam-Buk cures blood poison, cuts, 
bruises, old wounds, running sores, 
ulcers, boils, eruptions, scalp sores, 
eczema, itch, barber’s rash, burns, 
scalds and all skin injuries and dis
eases. Best cure for piles yet known, 
All druggists and stores at 60c. a box, 
or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 3 boxes 
$1.25. Send 1 cent stamp for sample.

BUSY FEDERICK.

Chat With Times.
(Continued from page 1.)

Office* by Score and Salarie* Ag- 
gregating$50,000.

,greatest act of the kind on the stage, j y£r. Nicholls is associated:
will be seen at the Savoy shortly. Every President Albion Power Company,

wards’ "School Boys and Girls,” which 
opened a week's engagement at that the
atre yesterday beat all previous records.
At the evening performance the house 
went wild, and the band clapping, whist
ling and cries of “More, more!” was
almost deafening. Their act was greeted __
with tremendous applause, as the political one of this sextette -of brothers and sis- 
reporter would say. The clever little ters is said to be an accomplished mnsi: 
troupe were recalled six times . The per- eian and the act was one of the greatest 
formers, some of whom are not quite as j features on the memorable bill with, 
young as they looked, perhaps, deserved j which Klaw and Erlanger opened their 
the reception that they got. When the i New York theatre. Another big attrac- 
curtaiu went up on the youngsters a tion coming shortly iis Hurry Brown and 
school room scene was revealed, a tench- . company in his sketch entitled “One 
er and a class. Questions by the teach- Christmas Eve.’A n evening under the 
er gave the scholars an bpportunity to ; auspices of the Hamilton Cricket Club, 
get off some witty sayings, some of , to be known as Cricket nighty will be 
which brought down the house. When i given on 'I hursday, October 24. The plan 
school was out the boys and girls exe- j now °ljcn*
cuted some very pretty dances and sang | “Blue Moon" on Friday.
duhteg -«mrt.-yf-tte'l -Jam?* T. Powers, the star of''"The
act Herman limberg a pocket edition of | Blue Moon-. b y, tr,eatric„, Mrcer 
George lohan, played a violin solo, told , as the boïfcllt tl„ ulJ , m„n Square 
atones and sang must acceptably. Ho Th,at abm;t tweutv-five years ago. 
» a wonderful juvenile, and promises to attenlio„ buiill„,a smm nlade it
be one of the star characters ut the Am- ; possible for him to assume minor roles, 
encan stage. Maude Larlç, a sister of iUUi his first attempt at singing was to 
\ irginU Zarle, is another clever member giv<, „„ i,„itulioii „f (ins Williams, the 
of the brilliant company. Lillie Cuba is ; famous German singing comedian. Mr. 
also deserving of special mention. It \ powers made an instantaneous «success, 

“e safely said that Edwards’ j and for a couple of seasons devoted him- 
Sehool Boys and Girls” will be hot fav- 1 self exclusively to musical work. And 

orites with the patrons of the house this ; ever since then the American people have 
we^k- , ... ■ demanded that he should confine him-

The rest, of this week’s hill is well j self to musical comedy. For seven solid 
chosen, the programme being nicely j years he was the .-tar comedian of the 
varied and all the acts strong in their - Augustin Daly Mtwieal Comedy Corn- 
particular line. Mr. and Mrs. Harry } pany, in addition to which he has or- 
Tliorne’s company of four put on a clever ; iginate.f sixty-eight important musical 
little playlet entitled “An Uptown Flat.” | comedy parts. In England he is as great 
The play deals with new woman methods . a favorite ns in America, 
and.to see it is to laugh. There is some j Powers is a trained athlete and a 
bright dialogue in it, and the performers good dancer. His grotesque' dances call- 
are capable of making the most of the ! ing for especial praise; lie has a most pe- 
striking incidents. culiar and characteristic quality of voice.

Banks and Newton, comedians and ec- | and while certainly not posing a* a vo-’ 
centric dancers, brought down the house, i caUst is capable of proving most en- 
Charles Barry and Hulda Hal vers did a J Pertaining in a vocal way. His methods 
good comedy and singing turn, and Al- ! are clean and concise and on all oecas- 
exander and Scott. from Vjpy

It is believed that Frederic Nicholls, 
general manager of the Canadian General 
Electric, is one. of the highest salaried 
men in the Dominion of Canada. He does 
not quite reach the height of the figure 
touched by such men as Corey, Schwab 
or Loree, of the United States, but his 
duties are much more onerous, as he is 
affiliated with many more industries 
than arc active business United States'

Mr. Nicholls is connected with about 
thirty prominent Canadian companies, 
and a rough estimate of his salaries from 
the combined enterprises is put at $50,- 
000 a year.

A director of the Canadian General 
Electric Company, asked as to the salary 
of the general manager, said that he was 
not quite sure, but he thought it was 
$12,500.

It is stated that Mr. Nicholls receives 
$5,000 as director of the Sao Paulo Com
panies.

One business man spoken to regarding 
Mr. Nicholls’ manifold positions, remark
ed: “He is certainly one of the most 
ubiquitous men in Canada, but if he at
tends to all his duties I should like to 
know just when he sleeps.”

Below is a list of the companies with

Al-

of. The prairies? And the British Co
lumbia fruit has been attracting con
siderable attention at the autumn ex
hibitions in England. That is good.” 

Asiatic Labor Problem.
What is your opinion of the Asiatic 

labor problem, which is agitating Brit
ish Columbia very greatly at the present 
time?” Mr. Kipling was asked.

"Really, 1 have been so short a time 
in the country that 1 have had no op
portunity of ascertaining the facts, and 
consequently I am not m a position to 
offer any opinion upon it,’ was the re
ply.

“But the facts were published in the 
London papers before you sailed, and 
the leading newspapers had long edi
torials on the subject. Could you dis
cuss the question from these?”

“They must have appeared when I was 
crossing the Atlantic. At all events, I 
have not seen them.”

“And you have given no thought 
either to Hindoo or Japanese or Chinesv 
Immigration to British Columbia?”

“None whatever. I think Vancouver 
a beautifully situated city, amid pic
turesque surroundings, both land and 
water—its bays, inlets and headlands.”

“Did it ever strike you that there is 
a sort of resemblance to Sydney har
bor in its configuration?”

“Oh, yes. Sydney harbor is grand. And 
the people don’t let you forget it. The 
first thing they ask when you land is, 
What do you think of the harbor? 1 
always think Victoria, the British Co
lumbia capital, an ideal city, and how 
pleasant life must be there in such a 
climate; and I am told the people do not 
go to business before ten o’clock in the 
morning and finish about thdee. You 
could hardly wish for anything better 
than that.”

“But it does not go ahead as fast as
Vancouver, does it?”

“Oh, well, you cannot have
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Affairs in India.
‘‘To turn, Mr. Kipling, to another 

matter affecting the British Empire,” 
his interviewer said, "Some Indian au
thorities and visitors from India tell us 
that it is seething with discontent at 
the conditions of British rule—practi
cally in a state of incipient rebellion. 
Is it so?”

“There have always been some people 
who have thought something like that. 
It depends upon how you look at things. 
For myself, I have not been in India for 
a number of years, and I am unable to 
give an opinion on the question. It is 
hard to say what tlje currents of opin
ion are that flow beneath the surface. 
I should say that even in Canada you 
would have difficulty in gauging them, 
and in India it is almost impassible— 
those currents are so subtle, so elusive.” 

And yet, if one may judge from

THE RIGHT HOVSE
‘•Hamilton's favorite shopping place”

Reliable underwear and hosiery
R

Fanon* makes—good wearing qualities—remarkable values

IGHT HOUSE underwear and hosiery are known for perfect fit and com
fort ; known, too, for extraordinary values, reliability and long wear. 

Here you will find the best underwear and the best hosiery from leading 
makers at home and abroad. You will find such broad assortment that every 
taste, every want is easily and quickly found. You will find the smallest 
prices to pay that were ever asked for such altogether good sorts.

BlacK stockings 25c
Fine good heavy quality black

All-wool Swiss underwear
Fine pure wool quality in wo

men’s white Swiss knitted Un
derwear that fits perfectly and 
gives excellent wear. Vests have 
short and long sleeves ; drawers 
in ankle lengths. Good warm 
comfortable weight but fine; per 
garment $1 and $1.18.
Cartwright and Warner’s 

underwear
Fine natural wool vests, drawers 

and combinations, in a very su
perior good quality, high neck, long 
sleeves and ankle lengths.

Vests $2 and $2.25.
Drawers $2.25 and $2.50.
Combinations $3.25 to $3.75.

Penman’s underwear
Very fine reliable, perfect-fitting, 

good wearing quality of natural wool 
vests and drawers. High necks, long 
sleeves and ankle lengths. $1* 1.10 
and $1.35.

cashmere ; knitted to wear well 
with double toes and heels and 
full fashioned legs. All sizes, 
Very special value at per pair 
only 25c.

Cashmere stockingi 35c
Very fine good quality of all-wool 

cashmere, double heels and toes and 
full fashioned legs. These are fast 
black and a wonderful quality at 35c 
the pair, or 3 pairs for $1. Compare 
them with 50c qualities elsewhere. .

Tan and black hose 50c
Pure fine wool cashmere hose, in 

the correct tan shades and black, 
full fashioned ; double heels and 
toes. A splendid wearing quality 

, and a remarkable value at 50c pair.

sssrs&ssssts thomas c. watkins
HAMILTON

ONTARIO

uiini\Chinls AlLLtU.

Freight Train From Hamilton in 
Wreck at Allandale.

Barrie, Oct. 1.—Three freight trains 
following each other in rapid succession 
from Hamilton pulled into the Allandale 
station on Sunday night about 11 o’clock. 
The failure of the brakes to work on 
the third permitted it to strike the 
centre train with', some force. The en
gine on the lattek buckled, killing the 
fireman, a young man named Robert 
Blackburn, of Cue Hill.

The crew of the last train was un
familiar with the road, this being their

of The Hague Conference, while Cuba’s 
sit among the learned representatives 
of all the independent nations of the ’ a. 
world. « lias this eloquent fact no mean- I y 
ing for those who declare .the Republic * 
of Cuba wiped off the map?

The Hague Conference has not accept
ed, nay, has not jnvited Cuba to its ses
sions ns a country in, an uncertain stat- 

As far ns other countries are con-

FULTON

eerned, Cuba is as much a separate na
tion now as it was from 1902 to 1900, 
and Governor Magoon is nothing more 
nor less than Cuba’s Executive.

The Governor is not in any way an 
American official, but a Cuban official

first trip. Blackburn was pinned in the under the Cuban,flag. His power here isAna yet, « one may judge irom ! ....................... , ... i :.......... . ...... .... . .........
‘Kim,’ vou seem to have been able to wreck, both legs were broke^and he | not exercised in the Jemst in the name n 
irmiLrr. tViom nrpttr m’cnrqfpiv ” was otherwise badly injured. He lived ■ the United States Government, hut i

of
gauge them pretty accurately.”

“Ah, but ‘Kim’ was fiction,” was the 
unanswerable reply.

“May we look forward to some liter
ary product as the outcome of your pres
ent visit to Canada, Mr. Kipling?”

“I cannot say yet what I may do, but 
my present intention is that it shall be 
a pleasure "trip only.”

“Critics sometimes tell us that the 
really great Canadian novel is yet to 
be Written—that although we have 
many creditable works in- the realm of 
fiction, the supremely great book is to 
come. What do you say about essaying 
the task?”

“I do not know if I will write a great 
book, as it should be written by a Can
adian, but it is possible that I will write 
several articles on Canada during the 
course of my sojourn in this country.”

FRENCH WEDDINGS.

The Country Unions Afford Interest
ing Sights.

Sometimes a country wedding passed, 
and that was always a pretty sight. A 
marriage is always an important affair 
in France in every class of life. There 
are long discussions with, all the mem
bers of the two families. The cure, the 
notary, the patron (if the young man is 
a workman), are all consulted, and there 
are as many negotiations and agreements 
in the most humble families as in the 
grand monde of the Faubourg St. Ger
main. Almost all French parents give a 
dot of some kind to their children, and 
whatever the sum is, either five hundred

was otherwise badly injured. Me uvea j t
about an hour after the accident. _ j the name of the Cuban people, whom he 

The front engine of the third train lawfully represents.
was badly damaged, the cylinder and 
castings being broken, and the tender 
twisted on the frame. When Driver 
Morris, of Hamilton, saw the crash com
ing he jumped, calling to his fireman to 
do the same. The latter was between 
the tender and engine, and it is sup
posed waited for the crash, not antici
pating any serious results, as the train 
was moving slowly. Coroner Wells has 
ordered an inquest.

It is pointed out by those* willing to 
declare Cuba already an American de
pendency that the Governor consults 
the American Administration on all im
portant matters of state. We do not 

Î believe that lie consults it more than 
President Adamor, of the Republic of 
Panama.

If President Palma forgot to do so. in 
the last years of his administration no
body can deny now that he made a mis
take. Cuba is a separate independent 
nation, but has never ceased to be with
in the American sphere of influence. 

The forthcoming elections have no oth-

Ikv copious rain on Saturday night 
ha< <’ mu «h immense amount of good.

Apple packers are busy In this local
ity *

J. W. Green, sen., who has been visit
ing his daughter, Mrs. D. Jackson, for 
some time, returned to his home.

Threshing is about done and farmers 
are filling their silos, but the corn crop

E. B. llaisted writes home from the 
Northwest that he is having a fine time 
hunting. He is an expert shot, being 
the champion of the Fulton Gun Club, 
and will astonish the natives out there.

Arthur Green, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
who has been away for twenty-two 
years, revisited his old home last week.

The Union Sunday School intends 
holding an entertainment in the near fu-

Fall plowing has commenced and farm
ers will be very busy now for some time

Saturday was a bad day for the fair 
in this township, so it was postponed.

er meaning, therefore, than the carrying 
out of a, programme for the internal 
administration of Cuba, as planned bv 
Secretary Taft, under certain conditions, 
after hearing and studying the opinions, 
expressed to him by Cuban representa
tives but they will not restore Culm 
to a “former” status, which has not 
changed internationally since 1902.

---- . —.... I*w vvvna- I > IVV-s. iroiuvuv -
, ions he refrains from burlesque. Every Railway Company.
1 narm* lumao <« 1—:_...... . * • . . • __

Vite President Toronto 4 York Radial ( francs or two thousand, it is always

1 Director Trenton Electric
ICS arc of any criterion, Jimmy lowers 
must have found bis great part in "The
“timmv p’ ,f°r ,the ul,ivproal opinion is j Water Company. 
Jimmy Powers has at last found a part 

commensurate with his abilities.” ’The 
Blue Moon” will be • •

their way into favor with* the house. nct?r hopes in their own language to find 
Cook brothers, the "juggling kids,” gave t"eir great play some day, and if the 
an interesting exhibition of juggling, and , opinions of our esteemed contemporar- 
were clever enough to be jn Gus Ed* 1PS nr“ ,lf !—
wards’ troupe. The three Alvos per
formed acceptably on musical instru-

Belleclair and Kramer, the world-re
nowned athletes and exponents of phys
ical culture, gave an astonishing exhibi
tion of physical development. Their cab
inet work was wonderful, and they di(j 
some clever tumbling and hand balanc
ing. Both men arc magnificently built 
and their act is interesting.

The bill closed with new moving pic
tures by the Bennettograph.

At the Savoy.
The bill presented at the Savoy this 

week is as pleasing a one as has been 
put on at this theatre this season. It

Director Toronto Electric

Vice-President Toronto Railway Cohi- 

Light &

., , .....  — seen at the Grand on
fnday and Saturday and Saturday mat- 

’■ *eaU wil1 be °» sale on Wednes-

Jlr. and Mr,. Willifim Sisbower, of 
_\Y ,wc,î <lf Romm

GOT THREE YEARS.
St. Catharines, Out., Oct. 1.— James 

Wads worm, the Queenston hotel keeper, 
who was yesterday convicted heroic 
Judge Carman on the charge of receiv
ing uutter stolen from Uranu Trunk cars 
at .Niagara Falls by throe boy a, Olar- 

were drowned in the Erie Canal I *i*ce titeveils, Harry Lammun and. Cecil 
yesterday. A man fishing some distance Donald, who were convicted at Welland 
away sew the woman run out of the ' Uu>t week, was sentenced this morning by 
house near the canal and jump in. She Jurtfe Uarrnau to turee yearn in the Fen- 
was immediately followed by her lius-
hand, who attempted to rescue her, but 
failed.

itemiary at Kingston.

Caffeine,
the Active Drug

In Coffee

Is a Definite Poison

to Many People.

You can Know

by an easy,

comfortable

change to

Coffee is a hidden but powerful enemy 
to one s progress in life. Its subtle, nar
cotic poison, weakens heart, interferes 
with digestion and has a definite and dc- 
sti active effect on the nervous system. 
People who are content to load ‘them
selves with impediments to progress, 
who refuse to supply body with food and 
drink of the kind needed to1 make up for 
the daily disintegration of nerve and 
brain tissue, must stand aside in the race 
fo.* pre-eminence.

The ones who are properly fed, will 
surely win the laurels.

Postum furnishes*-the gluten and phos
phates of grain needed by Nature to 
nourish brain and nerves with food. 
When made right, that is, boiled 15 min
utes after boiling begins, it has a deli
cious taste . similar to the mild, high- 
grade Javas, hut with none of the bad 
effects of coffee.

There are those who are entirely care
less as to what goes into the stomach, 
hut the one who would make all his 
movements tend towards health and pos
sible greatness can know by a personal

“ There’s a Reason ” lor

POSTUM

CANADIAN CLUB.
Col ling wood, Out., Oct. I.—At a well 

attendeu and enthusiastic meeting liciu 
here last night a Canadian club was or
ganized uimer the most favorable cir
cumstances, upwards ut fifty members 
being enrolled. A constitution was ad
opted and otiicers were elected as iol- 
luws: Past President—George Moberly; 
President, David Williams; Vice-Presid
ent, F. W. Churchill; becretary, b. W. 
Mathews; Treasurer, A. H. D. Cuttle; 
Executive, Capt. U. C. Coles, George Wat
son and W. a. Hogg.

T0LPAG1N* EXECUTED.

Moscow," Oct. 1.—Tolpugin, the revolu
tionist who on Sept. 21 was for the third 
time sentenced to death by court mar
tial for participation in a series of rob
beries and other crimes committed, ho 
claimed, as an agent of the secret police, 
was executed here this morning.

A DEaT GENERAL

London, Oct. 1.—Major-General Sir 
John Charles Ardaeh, ex-director of mil
itary intelligence at the British War 
Office, died to-day at Carnarvon, Wales. 
He was born in 1840, entered the army 
in 1859, and was promoted to the rank 
of major-general in 1898.

FORTY-TWO KILLED.
tieoul, Corea, Oct. 1.-—Forty-two per

sons, including thirty Japanese soldiers, 
were killed or injured by derailment of 
a southbound train from this place early

' v.

scrupulously paid over to the notary, 
light Com- I The wedding day is a long one. After 

I the religious ceremony in the church, all 
the wedding party—members of the two 
families and a certain number of friends 
—adjourn to the hotel of the little town 
for a breakfast, which is long and most 
abundant. Then comes the crowning glory 
of the day—a country walk along the 
dusty highroad to some wood or mea
dow where they can spend the whole af
ternoon. It is pretty to see the little pro
cession trudging along— the bride in 
all her wedding garments, white dross, 
white shoes, wreath and veil, the groom 
ing a dress coat, top-hat, white cravat and 
waistcoat, with a white ribbon bow on 
ifi sleeve. Almost all the girls and the 
young women are dressed in white or 
light colors: the mothers and grand
mothers (the whole family turns out) 
in black, with flowers in their bonnets. 
There is usually a fiddler walking ahead 
making most remarkable sounds on his 
old cracked1 instrument, and the younger 
members of the party take an occasional 
gallop along the road. They are generally 
very gay; there is" much laughing, and, 
from time to time, a burst of song. It 
its always a mystery to me how the 
bride keeps her dress and petticoat so 
clean, but she does, with that extraordin
ary knack all Frenchwomen seem to have 
of holding up their skirts. They passed 
often under the walls of the chateau, or 
a favorite resting-place was in our woods 
nt the entrance of the allee verte, where 
it widene out a little; the moss makes a 
beautiful soft carpet, and the big trees 
give perfect shade. We heard sounds of 
merriment one day when we were pass
ing and we stopped to look on, from be
hind the bueheA, where we couldn’t he 
seen. —From “Chateau and Country Life 
in France” by Madame Waddington in 
the October Scribner.

Canadian Rural Life.
Canadian rural life is presented in a 

realistic and wholesome way by An iso n 
North in “Carmichael,” tlie notable Can
adian story of the year, publication of 
which as a serial in “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate and Home Magazine,” of London, 
Ont., is just being begun. Its readers are 
to be congratulated upon the literary 
treat in store for them.

Both on Tap.
(Toronto Star.)

The by-elections will toe fcsld in London, 
North Wellington, anil East Northumberland 
<wi October 29. Looking over the remarks 
of the Ontario press, one feels warranted 
lu say In* that everything points to a vic
tory lor both eide»

SHIFTING THE RESPONSIBILITY.
Mr. Grirupup—Young man, you have 

been coming here regularly for three 
years. Are you going to marry my 
daughter or not?

Charlie Oldfoot—I—er—I dont know, 
sir. You ask her. You are not so afraid 
of her as I am. _■

CUBA LIBRE.

A Havana Newspaper Reminds All That 
the Island Republic is Still Independent.

(From the Diario de la Marina,)
It is strange to sue that from time to 

time, either through the press or in some 
political meeting, the assertion is made 
that Cuba has been absorbed by the 
American Union and là no longer an in
dependent nation.

In order to prove this misstatement 
comparisons are drawn between Cuba 
and Corea, Egypt, and other countries 
virtually under the sovereignty of a for
eign power. Moreover, doubts are ex
pressed as to whether "the republic” 
will be restored or not, and it is sol
emnly declared that Cuba is ruled by an 
American official.

In the first place, those who take that 
extraordinary point of view forget that 
the present administration of Cuba is 
absolutely constitutional, as derived 
from the Platt amendment, which is as 
much a part of the Cuban constitution 
as any other provision of the same docu-

It is not to comply with an American 
law alone that the Provisional Govern
ment was established, but to fulfil the 
requirements of a Cuban law, voted by 
the duly elected representatives of this 
republic.

Such Cuban law provides that under 
certain conditions the United States 
shall intervene for certain specific pur
poses of the island's administration, and 
this is just what the United States did 
in September of last year.

In 1902 the Cuban Republic was recog
nized by all the other powers, who were 
well informed then of the existence of 
the Platt amendment, and they neither 
objeted to its enforcement in 1900 nor 
showed the remotest suspicion that 
Cuba’s status had been altered because 
the time arrived to put into effect such 
an important part of the Cuban consti
tution.

A natural consequence of this is that 
Cuba has not lost and cannot lose, no 
matter how long the Provisional Govern
ment may last, her well-defined interna
tional status. She keeps her diplomatic 
representation near the other Govern
ments, and they keep theirs here.

This is not indeed the case of hapless 
| Corea, whose delegates were turned out

TO TRY IT ON THE DOG.

Butcher Didn’t Like Inference in Being 
Asked for Meat for Canine.

Until recently a grocerymart in the 
neighborhood of Thirty-second and 
Chestnut streets has been in the habit of 
filling his customers’ meat orders from 
a neighboring butcher shop. Lately he 
sub-let a portion of his store to a friend 
who is ft butcher, and together they have 
filled the orders of Mr. B’s. customers 
without assistance from the butchery 
across the way. the proprietor of which
seems to have been somewhat piqued. ' . _____ _ ___ e  ................................

A few days ago a customer sent her j place at Cullen, Ilk, on Wednesday last, 
servant for 10 cents’ worth of meat for | the 28th inst. Miss Florence M. Haines 
the dog. A piece similar to the sort the j is the fortunate young lady. Congratu- 
lndy was in the habit of purchasing was Intions.

WILLOW GROVE.

"Forfar Place,” the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gibson, was the scene of a 
happy gathering on Wednesday after
noon last, the 25th inst., when their 
many friends gathered to witness the 
marriage of their second daughter, Mary, 
to Mr. James A. Creighton, a prominent 
young farmer of Qneida. Rev. Dr. Wal
lis. Caledonia, officiated. Their many 
friends extend to the newly married 
couple their sincere best wishes. The 
groom is particularly congratulated up
on securing such a charming bride, one 
who was justly considered the most pop
ular of Willow Grove’s young ladies.

Mr. Thomas Smart is very ill with ap
pendicitis.

Mr. George T. Lynch, Rochester, N. Y., 
was the guest of his cousin, -W. Gerald 
Fagan, last week.

Mr. Frank W. Smith has been in Chi
cago and vicinity during, tlie past week 
and during his trip abroad has taken un
to himself a bride, an event that took

not in the shop, and Mr. Grocer stepped 
briskly across the street and asked for 
10 cents’ worth of dog meat.

The answer flashed back: “We don’t 
keep dog meat.”

Mr. Grocer (mildly)—I’ll take ten 
cents’ worth of meat for the dog.”

Butcher (with knife poised provok- 
ingly )—Shall I wrap it up, or will you 
eat it here?”—Philadelphia Record.

The Czar’s Children.
The children of the Czar of Russia are 

always dressed with extreme simplicity, 
says one who knows something about the 
domestic life of the Romanoffs. The lit 
tic

Mr. J. Downey is slowly recovering 
from injuries sustained in a runaway ac
cident two weeks ago.

Farmers are busy filling their silos in 
this vicinity. Messrs. P. Fngnn and 
Alex. Forbes, filed theirs on Friday and 
Saturday.

C. H. McAllister is in Brantford witii 
his sister, who is dying from cancer.

Mr. Charles Wangstaff, Hamilton, 
spent the past two weeks with friends

NEW YORK ODDITIES.
The municipal expenses of New .York

... .......... . ......................... .......... | City arc $14,700 each hour.
grand duchesses wear plain white : _ There arc a greater number of persons 

cotton or cream serge dresses, with sail- ! *n ^eiv ^-ork City six years old than of 
or collars and plain black silk bows tied j anX other age.
in an English navy knot. Their hats No city in the world has so many near- 
are slindv white straws, trimmed with Lj’ pleasure places as New York City, 
black ribbons and fastened on with clas- I ail(1 »o city presents so many discomforts 
tics. Their shoes are of stout black lea- I *n getting to them.

Conditions in the New York City sub-ther, with very soft uppers and sensible 
heels, and they wear black stockings of 
cashmere, with no openwork frippery. On 
Sundays and holidays n little more elab
oration is permitted, but even then the

ways shows that proper ventilation 
about as far away as it was a year ago.

An employer of many men suggests 
that certain scats, properly labelled, be

little Romanoffs ,lo not present nearly sn “pt aside in the New York City park, for
.. ....  t____ 1..... till* il ko 11 t" till ver. Il e XV 11 i, n vo xv iltîm, n nilfine an appearance as niany American 
children.

The Mountain Brow.
(Toronto Globe.)

Hamilton proposes to buy the "brow of 
the mountain" for park punpoae-s. The In
tention Is no doubt to permit the Hamilton 
poets of the future to tell us that "ths rises 
que en like from the plain with calm, uafur- 
rowed brow."

Take It or Leave It.
(Toronto News.)

The question of the hour is, shall we or 
shall we not take our overcoat ?

Frank Capolli, the Italian convicted of 
the murder of William Dow, near Parry 
Hound on Christmas Day last year, has 
been refused a reserve case by Mr. Jus
tice Teetzel, and now as a last resource 
the attorneys, who made the application 
will take the matter to the Court of Ap
peals. To allow them time to do so Mr. 
Justice Teetzel, while refusing the ap
plication, lias granted the condemned 
man a further reprieve till the 7th of 
November

the use of persons who are willing and 
anxious to work. It would be of advan
tage to them and of assistance to those 
who might wish to employ, them.

A New York woman shopper of forty 
years’ experience suggests the pressing 
need of a system to expedite making 
purchases and getting goods and change 
in the department stores, instead of i ne 
present method, which makes.patrons lose 
time and patience because employees 
cannot be trusted.

“New York is a starless city,” said a 
recent resident ns he sat on hi a newly- 
iicqutred suburban porch and looked on 
our neighbor Mara “The only one to be 
seen there arc the so-called stars on tile 
stage, while the real stars ur- shut out 
by buildings and the street lights that 
blind the eyes to anything beyon 1 them.”

There will be about ten thons»ml more 
pupils in the public s hoois of .New \ erk 
City this month' than, the tv wc.e one year 
ago at the opening of the schools.

Tha now* Cam agio Vubli- Library at 
W'aHaccburg will Ve formally opened on 
or about November 1
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CITY ACCEPTS THE 
COMPANY'S OFFER.

Five-Foot Devil Strip Adopted for Special Work 
In Hamiiton.

Special Meeting To-morrow Night to Deal With 
H. W. & G. By-law. ___

It was the same old story at the City 
Council meeting last night, a three-hour 
session, making a suspension of the 
rule to adjourn at 11 o’clock necessary 
to rush some by-laws through their 
third reading, and necessitating a spec
ial meeting to-morrow night to deal 
with the Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph 
Railway by-law. In connection with this 
Aid. Peebles moved that the by-law be 
submitted to the electors for their ap
proval at the next municipal election. 
The suggestion was not discussed, how
ever, although Aid. Peebles will probably j

rar stated were connected with the 
er without paying were people wi 
purchased the land from ah o'
had already paid his share. . .. __
it. Solicitor adviied that in *U«*«a* Stoney Creek end Wimona Members

where connections were made outside the 
city there should be a signed agreement. 
The original agreement, he said, had 
provided that there should be a rental 
of $5 for each connection, andi parties 
should pay their share of half the cost 
on a frontage basis.

Aid. Dickson’s amendment was defeat
ed on this division:

Nays—Aid. Baird, A. J. Wright, Ken- 
nedy, Lees, Kirkpatrick, Jutten, Lewis, 
McLaren, Peregrine, Peebles and Ander-

Yeas—Aid. Clark, Evans, Sweeney, 
Baifey, Allen and Dickson.

Aid. Evans said that if the city was 
not entitled to the money from Aid. 
Farrar, as some of the aldermen argued, 
he would like to know what right it had 
to the money collected from the Catholic 
church.

Lease of City Stores.
The leasing of the two city stores ad

i

make a motion to that effect at to-mor- «“«s "'•"I'1™- vrow night’s meeting. Considerable useless ! * ■ • }u> sai^* *kat the city was
talk, most of it ou small matters tnat I itself down to a four-foot devil
should have beeu threshed out in com
mittee, was the cause of the long, tire
some ecssiou wiiich had the one redeem
ing feature of being more business-like

mentioned in the report of the engineers, 
as long as the company put the city to 
no expense over the grading, but he ob
jected to giving the company a free
hand all over the city. He wanted it __ _____ ,n ...
tied down to the places mentioned in joining the City Hall to Klein & Binkley 
the Wise & Middlemise report. If this provoked a long discussion, because some 
was uot done he moved in amendment, , Qf the members were divided over the 
seconded by Aid. Lewis, that the part j wording of the report, 
of the report dealing with special work i “That is one thing that has given the 
be referred back. I Council such a bad reputation for talk-

Mayor Stewart pointed out that the jng so much,” said Aid. Peebles. “If we 
report distinctly provided that where had the printed report it would save a 
the special work was put in the road j lot of the Council’s time.” 
was to be restored to the satisfaction i The committee recommended that the 
of the City Engineer. ! Council spend $1,000 fixing the wall of

Aid. Evans spoke strongly in favor j the store, 35 James street north, the 
of the report being adopted. It practi- ! work to be done by day labor under the

supervision of the Building Inspector,

strip if it was not.
“1 want you to distinctly understand,” 

said Aid. Baird, "that we are not antag
onistic to the street railway. It stole 
that extra foot, and we simply went\ tothan a ^ many meetings this year’s , h/Railwav to establish our

Council has had. | rj ,.
Five Foot Devil Strip. ! Aid. Allen said Aid. Baird was pvr-

Ou the vastiug vote of Mayor Stewart ! fectlx justified in saying that the com-
; the Herkimer street case was disposed { pan y stole the extra foot. There were
».of and the btreet Railway xvas giveu per- ; som«‘ people in the city who would steal

and the Finance Committee to supply 
the funds. It recommended that Klein 
& Binkley be given a six-year lease of 
the two stores at a rental of $840 for 
the first year and $1.400 for the next 
fixe years, the agreement to terminate 
at the end of three years, after three 
months’ notice has been given, should 
the property be required for civic pur-

Ald. Lees objected to the last clause, 
because, he said, the committee had

Board of Work» discussed the matter 
previously to the Council meeting. The 

r ivport as adopted moved by Chairman 
bxveeney and seconded by Aid. Evans, 
xvas as folloxvs:

That clause 1 of the report of the

lor «pedal work wlMrem^u'iiill.'l'iS I «ml the-'”' {temUtra ‘ n*"*‘ ll"" "f‘en,n”n th;,t the ,torM
Street Railwav Complnv ’ H"”,lto- w,„ «.W to be t.ken over by the ,i«,

“i ♦hint, u : ♦ Vi * • « , , , ! «fier three years, provided they were
eltv «nH tkh 1 t0 thf. '"te7est the required for City Hall extensions.

fil L; Tn' . 1 t1liere.sho.u'd There »■„» » long di.rus.ion on thi.
eonmnnv’a . , ™°'er point, in the course of which Aid. Allen,
“I thdnic th» 'rn «“‘k *Vi*\ *ere8rm®- ! xvhile Aid. Lees was speaking, protested

‘ Board of Works be struck out and the nmviri;»» tv a(lopted, against members of the Council speaking
following inserted in lieu theroof : ! * ‘î ”°‘ put t0 extra more than once.B.v paragraph Is* of the order of the I am lut-tAn* v- .1 “lam going to insist,” said the Mayor,
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board ren ir‘ a i. ti' ^or?Us ' objected to the ; “that after this no alderman shall speak

■dn.od J.» 2* IUU7. ,h. Z hTnXmTtlîÎ ,8" * b,,‘ "0t , — onve « *»y ..ueslinn. If „y
tlued and directed that all special work ! nm;rmnn . ’ .. ,. . . ! alderman speaks more than once and is
dv.svnbed in Wise * .Middiruii , I . , ‘ . ' ■ ’H|d thr city had called to order, he will hâve only himself
p n. .« worn and in 7™ rJ i w. L“'5°” ' ^ , ^ The .Idemen nn„t spsak

- which has not been replaced imii. 1,1 llp thought it should ,(l (he nuestion limier discussion, and
date Of their report shSuhJMI*^ rcol. c^ I -Th.r 1 , V if", ,■ , , | not Wander «II over V.nads."hy the Hamilton .street Railw.v (‘o^ ■ .tri* l ! '" ï* f|vc.fcmt .icvil T| ( olm-j| finl]|v agreed that the
l-ony within one year fromTthe d.t7«f ' “r,Ç .*!" t0 «me- said Aid. Dickson. ' • .... -a

the said order and the said company has applied to this Council for pernd!,k>n to 
roils ruct the special work^Un, ^fer 
Kd to and also all special work a.

: stores should only he taken at the end 
; of three years if required for City Hell 
; extensions. Kieir & Binkley are to 

spend $2.500 making improvements.
And Over This, Too. 

j There xvas another long discussion 
over the Sexvers Committee’s recom-

^aml the sooner xve get down to it the

It was a tie vote on the division, and 
the Mayor, xvho hod the easting vote, 
defeated the amendment.

Aid. Farrar’s Case. , „ri_. „_____ __
-------, ----- „ u.,u ovj |it There was another xvorm discussion j mendntion that connections made by E.

feet xvide; and your Board recommends t 0ver F'arrar>s cns<‘- The Sewers • D. Cahill on the xvest side of Emerald 
company be permitted to eon- I Committee recommended that he be per- j street, south of Stinson be cut off uri- 

mitted to connect his premises on the | less the sum of $433.39, local improve- 
east side of .Sherman avenue, near Main ! ment rates on the sewer, be paid by Mr. 
street, with the sewer on Sherman ave- j Cahill. This is the old dispute ox'er the 
nue, on payment of an annual rental ot ! one toot reserve strip there which re-
$5 per aniium. in advance. | ceiitly came into the possession of Mr.

Chairman Dickson inquired if it xvas ! Cahill. There has already been a judg- 
the intention of the committee to place ment to the effect that the city could 
Aid. Farrar on the seme basis as others | not collect taxes on this, and the City
connected xvith the sexver. i Solicitor advised that he doubted if the

“Exactly the same.” replied Aid Baird f city could do more than collect a rental, 
who explained that the committee had* ! A motion by Alderman Evans that the 
satisfied itself that nothing was owing , money lie paid to the city in four instal
la it for the sqwer, and there xvas noth- ments xvas adopted, 
ing left for it to do but take the action | Steel Company's Case.

at Burlington.
The_Stoney Creek and Winona mem

bers of the Women’s Institute had a 
most enjoyable outing at Burlington on 
Thursday, having- been invited by the 
ladies of the Burlington Institute to 
visit them and supply the programme. 
Mrs. J. W. Beaumont, president of 
Stoney Creek Institute, was called to 
the chair, and fulfilled the duties in her 
usual able manner. The following most 
enjoyable programme was rendered by 
the members of the Winona and Stoney 
Creek Institutes: Instrumental solo, Miss 
Lucie King, Stoney Creêk; paper, “Our 
Burdens,” Mrs. Felker, Stoney Creek; 

j song, Mrs. Da we, Winona; discussion on 
canning tomatoçs; song, Miss Harper, 
Helderleigh; discussion on cake baking 
and pickling beets for winter ; song, Mrs. 
Dcxvar, Fruitland; paper, “Religion in 
the Home,” Mrs. W. G. Davis, Stoney 
Creek; song, Miss Mabel Smith; discus
sion on fall fruits and vegetables; ques
tion drawer and answers; duet, the 
Misses Harper, Helderleigh.

An abundant supply of delicate re
freshments were served by the ladies of 
the Burlington Institute, and a very 
delightful social hour xvas enjoyed by all. 

Some of the questions answered were: 
Which tomatoes are best for canning, 

early or late? Those ripe in the middle 
of September.

How to make plum catsup: Stew 
strain out stones and peelings, sweeten 
to taste and season as for tomato catsup, 
leaving out salt.

How to take mildew stains out of 
cotton or linen: Wet well in lemon juice 
|or buttermilk; rub well on both sides 
xvith salt ; lay on the grass in the sun.

How to make pumpkin pie without 
first cooking the pumpkin: Grate the 
pumpkin and add eggs, milk and season
ing as usual.

How to make grape catsup: Same as 
I Plum catsup.

LEFT $26,000.
Wills Probated and Estates Entered 

for Administration.

In the list of wills that have been 
entered for probate, that of Robert 
Smith is placed at .*26,070.66. There are 
no bequests to charity, $11,000 of the 
[estate going to the xvidow, and the resi
due of the estate is divided between the 
|two sons and the txvo daughters. The 
[following is the list:

VIA
H With the heartiest welcome imaginable we invite you 

to view the new shoe styles for the fall and winter of 
1907-1908.
H THEY are coming in every day—case after case of the 

handsomest shoe models which I have ever had the 
pleasure of showing.

H FOR men, for women, and for the younger people, I 
am showing the Slater Shoe in all sizes, shapes and 

widths—and all the new designs.
H THE American shoe designers have for years been 

copying the Slater designs, but they can never attain to 
the sterling value and dependable workmanship of the made- 
in-Canada shoe.

acceptance shall in no way prejudice the position of the 
city corporation in other matters be
tween the city corporation and company 
before the Ontario I>»il----------* '*

Joseph Murpny, city, $600.
Harry Eland, city, $1,200.
Robert Smith, city. $26,070.66.
John Tliompstone Booth, city, $215.22. 
Emerson Shortridge, Beverly, $50. 
Btnjamin R. Rothwell, city, $613.18. 
John O'Connor, city, $970.
Mrs. Janet Wilson, city, $1,17(1. 
Administration has been applied for in 

the following estates:
George Simons, city, $204.27.
Mrs. Antonio Emily Turner, Mitcham, 

Eng.. $14180.
Holiert D. Hensley, Barton, $1,542.49. 
William Wesley Johnstop, city, $50. 
Mrs. Agnes Màry Cherrier, city, $1,070. 
John JagtfS, city, $16.45.

__ _ — r------ — to con
struit the work above mentioned xvith 
the devil strip fix*e feet wide, the com- 

- pany at its own expense restoring the 
-portions of the streets disturbed to the 
«satisfaction of the City Engineer xvith 

r. similar pavement to that now laid doxvn 
at the respectixe points, and should any 
change of grade be made by the company 
the cost of re-construction is to be borne 
by the oomp&ny, and on the understand
ing that after the completion of the 

y said xvork by the said company tike rood
shall be kept in repair according to the _______ , , ■ «u K.en-
provisione of by-laxv 624 respecting the i "" * j Aid- Peebles, secondea y *««‘clause
««id compary; and that the agreement , ^kDick„on, .«.ended hy AM. Clark, ned.v. \vorfc. report be re
hereby provided for acceptance | U,the following amendment : in the Board of Work P

I “That clauses seven ond eight of the (erred bav -.
! hn inferred back, xinth lustruc- ’ll!

5g°S“? Oit.I “3,^ "trth'ihe'ci™’ 1 e/Ta'n am' ' * 'gueen'atrvet,

■as- a I a j hr
11, 1807, In the matter of the application l,|e property b"”n'3. j""”' atreet to Hen* atreet >x.th lenten. Q y jackaon, A
of the corporation of the City of Ham- j ProPe* all"*a*e > •* Solicitor to encroach to the r-xU-n ' . Bherbouroe Street Methodist Church,
ilton applicants and tile Hamilton Street «--=1 J"'1 ‘.’’V"' V'Lment to ect. and to la- subject to Sherbournc .ire , gpeaker.

......-a I,.Uteri,I for ^mcd.mV, I er. which c"-t Mono, half of this hem* ^ “\0Kanv company getting ^.^ in the Greek Orthodoxing between the rails and for two feet i paid hy the certain people down_there Here la 8 tliat a priest
outside the rails and that the company 1 and $200 by the toxxnship. Aid. Y \ "

erreci dock:
"1 iiht the Hamilton Steel & Iron torn- , 

,anv b? permitted, during the pleasure |

MINISTERS MEET.
Local Association Heard Good Ad

dresses This Morning.

There was a large attendance 
! the opening meeting for this sensor

pany's railway on Herkimer street, be
tween ljueen and Locke streets, so as 
to leave the devil strip four feet wide 
instead uf five and that tiie city at once 
furnish auitable .... ’ -■

Not only can one save a 
dollars in duty by buying 
the Slater Shoe, but be.ter 
value, finer style and good 
workjnanship are assured.

The Slater Shoe is so 
much better that it is the 
choice of every lady who 
likes to have well-dressed 
feet.

Gentlemen know the 
Slater Shoe — and they 
know that its plain price 
stamp has saved them 
many a half dollar 
“touch.”

■ Thx Seal or Ceutaixty *

Goodyear. VAclt 'Seoir*. V
Slater $5.00 Shoe.

A • Tmk S*al or Certainty * ,\

6oomTAR,\VkLT -Skwx

Slater $5.50 Shoe.
“ Tkk Sum. or Certainty 11

V;______ Goodyear. \hfru.T ^ewk *J
Slater $6.00 Shoe.

The Slater Shoe Store
J. W. BRtOGCTT.

26 King Street West, Hamilton

Y NOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
Homestead heodlatiomsi

ANY even numbered section ot Dominion 
Lands In Manitoba or the North-Weit 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any person the sole 
bead of the family, or male over 18 years ot 
age. to the extent ot one-quarter secCîôn, ot 
160 acres, more or. leaa. _

Application tor homatead entry must be 
made In person by the applicant at the of
fice .of the local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made on certain 
conditions by the father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother, or slater ot an Intending home-

An application tor entry or Inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense ot the applicant, and if the 
land applied for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application la to have priority 
and the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction are 
received by mall.

In case of "personation'' the entry will be 
summarily cancelled and the applicant will 
forfeit all priority ot#claim.

An application for Inspection must be 
made in person. The applicam. must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for Inspection will be received from 
an Individual until that apnlicatlon haa bean 
disposed of.

A homesLceoer whose entry Is in good 
■tending and not liable to concellation, may 
subject to approval of Department, relnv 
qulsh It In favor of father, mother t-ou. 
daughter, brother or sister, It eligible, but 
to no one els& on filling declaration of aban
donment.

Where an entry la summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to in
stitution of cancellation proceedings, the ap
plicant for Inspection will be entitled to prior 
right of entnr.

Applicants for Inspection must state *n what 
particulars the homesteader is In" default, 
and It subsequently the statement Is found 
to be Incorrect In material particulars, the 
applicant will lose any prior right of re
entry, should the land become vacant, or If 
entry has been granted It may be summarily 
cancelled.

DUTIES—A settler is required to perform 
/he conditions under one of the following

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In eac.i year dur- 
1*1 e the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mo‘.hcr. If the fathçr 
le deceased), of a homesteader resides upon 
a farm in the vicinity of thé land entered 
for by such homesteader the requirement is 
to residence may be satisfied l.v such person 
residing with the father or m»*>vr 

(3) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the" require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon such

Before malting application for patent the 
settler must give six months1 notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Otta-wq, of his intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mlplng rights may be leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.560 acres shall be leased to one Individunl 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,590 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least 8100 must be expended on the claim 

each year or paid to the mining recorder In 
lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended 
or paid, the locator may, upon having a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at $1 per

The patent provides for the payment cf a 
royalty of 2H per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally arc 100 feet 
square; entry fee $5, renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each flx'e miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2^4 per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B —Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

—,,hi nr tut* eownahip. ,------- .--a, ta.v uviupaiiy ■ ""V. .inclined tn nnv anything.at once do tlie work neenaanr.v to put | “’f,.,;, onjv fair wow-;' «aid Aid.
that part of the street ill a pood and sut I "j ,llln rom„ hero ask-
fident state of repair to the grade set Dtekson. that w an ^ (r,„chi„ he 
forth upon the Vit, Engineer's profile; i ink for « » .Srone else."
and your committee would recommend ehniild ra> Ann„ina he éiid was the 
that provided the company forthwith ] Thomas V L7nM*the payment of 
pay to the city corporation the sum of i only one "ho e 1 fruntasce tax
$650,,being the estimated cost, (a) of the j half the cost. ,n*P( through an error 
xvork which would haxe to be performed and $5 a x-ear re . P 
by the company in the event of relay- ! of one of the clerks. The seu»r 
ing the vails on the said part of Herki
mer street, between Queen and Locke 
streets, so »« •«*— ,vso as to leave the devil strip 
xvork necessary to put the said portion 
four feet xvide instead of five and (b) 
of the xvork to be performed by the ....... ■
company in putting the said portion of | surely if 
Herkimer street **' ~—J

tended to Barton street, and the Roman 
O.xtholic Cornoration paid $238.92 ns its 
share, as xx-ell ns the rental.

“They Vnme im like gentlemen and 
paid it.” said Md. Dickson. “Tf the 
Council is handing out auv bouquets.

anv person is entitled to eon«wnimer Street ill mm,l I 1 • 11 lirrM,n is enliven to eon-
repair, the city cornnrAH««M< .„8uf*lc‘Nlt sidération the Reman Catholic Church 
the work necesearx* to nnf P?r^orni ■ should he treated ns liberally as Aid. 
tion of Herkimer street in , P°j[* ! £ar™r. Is there nnv reason xvhy Aid.
ficient state of ° *" 1 * ’ '*: in good and suf

___ repair as provided forby the said judgment and will consent 
to the devil strip on Herkimer street, 
between Queen and Locke, being left 

. five feet in width, the company to agree 
that after the completion of the said 
xx*ork by the citx- cfirnni-a*!»- the said

shall he kept 
•'-'“•isions of 

ompnny,

. the city corporatif
portion of Herkimer street s__
in repair according to the piôvi 
by-law 624 respecting the said «ompnnv, 
and that the agreement hereby provided 
for shall in no xvav prejudice the posi
tion of the city corporation in other mat
ters between the city corporation and the 
company before the Ontario Hailwavand

• Municipal Board. And that the report 
■ as so amended be adopted.

Mayor Gives Casting Vote.
Seme of the aldermen protested 

against the council dealing with the re- 
; .port until the Board of Works had j 

. time to fully consider it, and asked to 
have it referred Iwek.

City Solicitor Waddell explained that 
, ,.the agreement provided the company 

. xyis to he given permission to widen 
- the devil strip to five feet xvherever

• sptcial work might now be required, 
as explained in Wise & Middlemiss" re
port, or in making renewals, except at 
the corner of Herkimer and James 
streets and on York street. The city 
agreed to do all the xvork on Herkimer 
street between Queen and Locke streets, 
as ordered bv the Ontario Railway

• Board, the company to be allowed to 
leave its devil strip at the present width 
of five feet, the company to contribute 
$1‘59, the amount it would have to ex
pend under the by-law even if the tracks 
were moved back to four feet, as order
ed by the Railxvay Board.

Aid. McLaren said he thought the 
company should really contribute $1,000 
because he contended it had done that 
much damage to the road. However, to 
get the street fixed up he was content 
to pass that over, and consent to the 

. five foot devil strip for the special work

sort.

Farrar or this man Clend^nninc should 
receive anv further consideration? Be
cause of the liberality of neoolc living 
alongside of Aid. Farrar, is that any rea
son why be should get privileges other 
peonle can not get? More than that, if 
he is a gentleman he will lixe" up to his 
xvord at the last Council meeting that he 
xvas nrenared to pay his share.”

Aid. Dickson said he knexv cf many 
cases in the city where people had to 
pay $6 rental for fifty feet, xx'hile Aid. 
Farrar was lving taxed only $5 for a 
hundred and Fifty feet.

“Why?” he asked, “because he is a 
citiTon or because he is an alderman?” 

j “Roth.” interrupted Aid. Farrar.
“I sav it is unreasonable and giving 

I him something that no other citizen who 
• pays his lives can ret.” said AU. P*ok- 
1 son. In addition, lie armed, the Citv 
I Solicitor bod adxnsed that the citv 
i would have no security without a signed 
j agreement.

Aid. Baird and Peregrine defended the 
action of the committee.

Aid. Farrar said aside from his being a 
derelict in the matter he xvas pleased to 
find that the investigation had resulted’ 
in some good. As an instance, one of 
those xx-lio was supposed to have contri
buted to the cost of the sewer only set
tled up within a month, and it had been 
shown that- the one ceht tax had never 
been collected. “The investigation.” he 
added, “has proven that someone around 
the City Hall Ins been very derelict 
about the city’s finances.” Aid. Farrar 
stated further that a number of people 
bad their premises connected with the 
sewer and had never paid a cent. He was 
prepared to pay xvhntevcr cost that 
migl t be justly imposed upon him xvlien 
making the application, and go further 
and give to those who had contributed 
to building the sexver his share. al
though he had been advised by officials 
in Barton that he could fret the connec
tion xvithout paying a cent.

Aid. Dickson said the parties Aid. Far-

hns been helped by the Government and ! Church nt Moscow, but now engag'd 
all around, and now it is after part of , in the work of helping the foreigners 
our streets.” It reminded him, he said, 1 in this country, also Spoke, 
of what ex-Ald. Brick onve said, "Let Rev. John McMillan, of Atlantis 
any of*'these big fellows pat an alder- j City, nlso had n few words to sa/ 
man on the back and he becomes para- nbout America's greatest summer re-

Aid. McLaren said he was also against 
corporations getting any part of the 
streets, but there was a dangerous hol
low on the streets, and the company had i 
premised to take down Ajic fence xvhen- 
ever requested. .

Aid. Baird strongly supported the mo
tion. “WJi.v shouldn’t xve give this to a 
big company spending thousands of dol
lars here annually in wages,” said Aid.
Baird.

Only Aldermen Kennedy, Peebles and 
Farrar x-oted for the amendment.

Streets to be Fixed.
The Board of Works aldermen con

sented to the recommendation to pro
ceed with the fixing up of the fplloxving 
streets going to the Finance Committee 
to see if funds could be secured;

Queen street, north of York. $200.
King William street, cast of Welling

ton, $400.
Robert street, cast of Mary, $f>00.

By-Laws.
By-laxys passed included the one to 

vote on the ward system at the next 
municipal election; for closing the north
erly end of Çathcart street, north of 
the northerly limit of Merrick street, 
and the extension of Jackson street west
erly from its present terminus.

Other Business.
On the recommendation of the Mar

NEW ZEALAND.
Sir Wilfrid’s Congratulations Ac

knowledged by Premier Ward.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 30.—Whan 
New Zealand wag created a Domin
ion recently Sir Wilfrid Laurier sent 
the following telegram to Premier 
Ward :

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Ward, Welling
ton. Best wishes and nil success io 
the new Dominion.

(Signed), Laurier.”
The following reoly was sent by

Mr. Ward:
“W’ellington, Sept. 25.—To Sir Wil

frid Laurier, Ottawa. The new Do
minion heartily thanks her elder sis
ter and hopes to follow in her foot
steps. (Signed) Ward.”

LINE FENCE CASE.
Judge Monck acted as referee yesterday 

morning in an arbitration between 
John K. Cameron, East Flamboro, 
and Charles Jarvis, xvho is Mr. Cam- 

ket-i Committee. James Dunlop's tender ! eJ"on 8 neighbor. Ihe dispute is over 
far «implying I,area food for tiip Polica : îhe t>u,,ll|e “1* “ ,lne fence; MT'
Deparlmp.it nno tear waa aep,pted „t < nmeron put up Ins portion of thj
the following priera: Hav *20 a ton. ‘anc?7 ,ind requested Mr Jarvis u
straw $10 a tan. I,ran *24 a ton. oata, *> *,he T« TJî" Mr' Ja1rV!,8 .Î®
57 cents a huahel, carrots 30 cants a f'"’6'1 .Kml Cnn.eron asked tin
bushel, oil takes «1.73 a hundred pounds, '“'«"''«'vers to settle the matter, 
roll,,! oat, *1.80 n hundred poumla. Jhey ordered Mr. Jarvis o put up 

The clause in the Market, Commit- I J"™ »£“ 1
tee's report recommending that cement vL u u , ■walk, li laid on ( entrai Market at a j H,s Ho,,or re8erved JudK-
cost of $300, waa referred back. ' | o • o

The council sanctioned the commit- j 
tec’s action in putting the peanut ped- i LOVE-HARRISON.
dlers out of business by approving of . , .,* • •• 1 At the residence of the brides moth-its action in refusing to issue new li
censes or renexv the ones now in force. j er, Macdonel! avenue. Parkdale, a pretty 

! wedding was solemnized on Saturday 
; when Miss .lean Stratton, third daugh- 
1 ter of Mrs. G. P. Harrison, and Mr. 

By the U1C of cheap •pectacles or those ' l'1'lli*m 1 Toronto, were married,
fitted for some one else. If your eve, lr ver,nlolly «”« conducted by Rev.

..... y .lante« Murray. The bride’s cousin. 
Miss Vern Stratton, of Hamilton, was

Many Eye* Are Ruined

tire easily, if the letters look blurred 
misty, or if you suffer from headache 
or nervousness, it is almost certain you 
need glasses. You may rely on being ac
curately fitted at a moderate price by 
J. W. Gerrie, druggist and Doctor of Op
tics, 32 James north

bridesmaid, and her little niece, Loio 
Stone, ring-bearer.

Brantford's population increased 894 
during the year, Woodstock’s 179 and 
Uuelnh’e about <UML

G. T. PACIFIC
NATIONAL RAILWAY READY 

FOR BUSINESS.

Section From Portage la Prairie to 
iniota May be Opened Next 
Week—C. P. R. May Build Line 
From Lethbridge to Saskatoon.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—It is expected at 
the Grand Trunk Pacific headquarters 
that the first section of the nexv Trans 
continental system will he in operation 
next xveek. The section from Portage la 
Prairie to Miniota, 130 miles in length, 
has been inspected by the Government 
officials, and as the road is equal to the 
host on the continent, the officials are 
looking for a favorable report, and 
immediately upon the requisite author
ity being given, the first part of the 
line will be used for the movement of 
traffic. The necessary equipment, loco
motives, freight and passenger cars 
are on the spot; in fact all is in readi
ness for the movement of grain on the 
wheels of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Simultaneously xvith this news comes 
the announcement that the C. P. R. 
western management is noxv considering 
the question of extending its line from 
Lethbridge in a northeasterly direction 
towards Saskatoon, through the heart 
of the xvhent country. This, it is said, 
is its reply to the invasion of its terri
tory by the Canadian Northern, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Hill lines.

ROLLS GETS RANSOM
Former Hamilton Man Gets $10,000 

to Surrender His Child.

Detroit, Sept. 30.—Montague C. Rolls, 
who accepted $10,000 ransom from his 
wife’s people to relinquish all claim to 
his own child, James McGregor Rolls, 
aged three years, whom he had taken to 
Toronto, began suit in the Wayne Circuit 
Court on Friday morning for $25,000 
damages against his father-in-law, Jns. 
McGregor, a wealthy resident of St. 
Clair, Mich., ami against Anna, Mary and 
Margaret McGregor, members of the 
McGregor family, charging them xvith 
alienating the affections of his xvife, 
Florence. McGregor owns the Home Bank 

■ building in Detroit, and is worth several 
millions.

Rolls obtained a divorce from his wife 
on April 12 1907, on the grounds of

j desertion. The xvife did not contest the 
suit, but the defence brought out in the 
testimony xvas that Rolls had consump
tion. and that she was afraid to live 

; xvith him. Mr. Rolls is a graduate of 
Toronto University and practised laxv 

; for some years in Detroit. His home 
xvas originally in Chatham, but after his 
father died his mother came to Hnmil- 

| ton xvith her family to live. Mr. Rolls 
: lived in Hamilton for several years, and 

has relatives in that place. e

The International Policyholders' Com
mittee will not oppose the administra 
tion tickets put up by the Mutual and 
Nexv York Life in the coming insurance 
*1 action*

CARGO ON FIRE.
HARD FIGHT TO SUBDUE 

FLAMES IN VESSEL'S HOLD.

Several Firemen Overcome—Fire 
Was Discovered in the Morning 
and Captain Headed Straight for 
Port.

Kingston, .Sept. 30— At one o’clock I 
this afternoon the steamer Biekerdike, 1 
o: the Merchants’ & Montreal * Lake 
Superior line, bound from Montreal to - 
Toronto xvith a general cargo, came into 
Kingston harbor afire. She ran along 
side the Government dry dock, and Cap
tain Moore sent in a telephone message j 
to.the fire stations for aid. The brigade • 
responded quickly xvith n hose wagon ; 
and engine. The fire was iri the hold, 
ond the hatchway xvas not opened until 
the brigade arrived. When some of the 
firemen, led by Chief Elmer, went doxvn 
into the hold xvith txvo streams, they 
were overcome by fumes from some acid 
boxes, and were in danger of losing their 
lives. Their condition xvas seen at once 
by those above, and the crew and other 
firemen hauled them back to the main 
deck and carried them outside, xxhere 
they revived shortly after getting into 
the fresh air.

When the boat reached Kingston half 
the cargo xvas unloaded, and finally the 
fire xvas located amid dry goods on the 
left-hand side of the hold, above which 
were acids. The flames xvere completely 
subdued. Captain Moore proceeded to 
reload, as the hull xvas uninjured, and 
expected to clear for Toronto at mid
night. ______

SUCCESSION DUTIES RECEIPTS.

Revenue for Nine Months From 
That Source is $750,000.

Toronto, Oct. L—Reports from the 
Provincial Treasurer’s Department 
show that the receipts from succession 
duties' amounted in the month of Sep
tember to $51,784. This amount xvas col
lected on the devolution of fifteen es
tates, and is almost double the total 
for the corresponding period of last year. 
For the portion of the year xvhi. h has 
elapsed the receipts xvere fiver $730,OUR, 
After all deposits, which exceed the am
ount of the duties, had been paid last 
year, Hon. Mr. Matheson, the Provincial 
Treasurer, estimated that succession 
duties would in 1907 net Ontario #’00,• 
000, a figure which has been exceeded in 
nine months.

Ladies and 
Gentlemen
Here is a partial Hat of goods we 
carry: Ladies’ Purses and Hand 
Bags, Ticket and C*rd Coses, Hand
kerchief and Glove Boxes, Flasks, 
Drinking Glasses, Ebony Brushes 
and Oases, Club Bags, Suit Cases 
and Trunks.

W. E. Murray
27 MacNab St North
We make to order and repair. 
’Phone 223.

I

SOLDER AND BABBITT
All Crades

Write the MetalMen 

THE CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

William Street, Toronto

COAL
Scran-D., L. & W. R R. Co’i 

ton. Prompt delivery.

The Magee-Walton Co., Limited
606, Bank of Hamilton Chambers

Telephone 336.

KERAflB WOMEN.

Canada Life Building.
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 30.—Senator 

Cox has purchased for $75,000 a site for 
the Canada Life Provincial head offices. 
It adjoins the nexv Bank of Commerce 
building.

The late Auguste Boite, Toronto, left 
an estate valued at over $85,000.

Dr. Cbase*e OInfc ment is » certain 
and ruarantoca 
euro foroach and 
every 2 o r m of 
itching, bleed incPILES™ a ud protruding

piles. Bee testimonials in the press and aek your neighbors about 1U Yon can use it and 
get your money back if notestlsfled. 63c, at all dealers or Kd man bon, Batks & Co., Toronto.
DR. OHASE’S.OINTMBNT.

Uee lia e for nnnataral 
iluch a r*M, inflam matioae, 

Qe«r,ntr-d U lr; itatlotj or ulceration 
• atriotur-. of nucoue membranei 
mu CmisiU, Painless, inf* not aetrln. 

iTHEEvansChEMICALCO. gent or poisonous.
Sold by Druesteta,

■ or :#nt In plrsln wrapper, 
by exproee, prepaid, fee 
SI .00. or S hottleeM 7S. 
Circular sent on reqMfe

Painting and Paperhangin^
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Main St E. 'Phone 452
WHY TALK^C A8ÎÂTÏCS?

Japs Love Diamonds Just Like New 
Yorkers.

London, Sept. 30.—A prominent Lon
don jeweler, discussing the increase in 
the price of diamonds, says one cause of 
the rise is the nexv market which the 
merchants have found in Japan. Not so 
very long ago the Japanese scarcely 
knexv xvhat a diamond xvas, but noxv xvith 
western ideas they are acquiring th* 
western taste for diamond/

....
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TIMES SPORTING PAGE
J. FOLEY RODE 
_ THREE WINNERS.
Mr. Gordon Henderson Won Hunt- 

ers’Cup With Thomond.
Three Favorites Won at the H. J.C. Track Yesterday-----George Fore

man in Bad Grace With the S towards----- Main Chance Ran Out at
Brighton Beach Yesterday.

Racing was conducted at the Hamilton 
Jockey Club track yesterday under fav
orable conditions. The weather was 
pleasant, there was a large crowd pre
sent and the fields in all of the races ex
cept one were large. The feature of the 
day’s sport was the brilliant riding of J. 
Foley, the Toronto jockey, who rode 
three winners ; two of which were at lib
eral odds. Three favorites finished in 
frbnt; three second choices and an out- 
<i 1er won the rest of the seven races on 
l*e card. Speculation was not as brisk 
yesterday us on the previous days, and 
the books did only fair.

The steeplechase was the best betting 
event of the day. Kara, John Dillon and 
Buekuian all being heavily backed. The 

. Daly followers bet the works on Kant, 
who won handily a few days ago, and 
the Toronto contingent went down to a 
man on John Dillon, who was ridden by 
the Italian, Masnada. John Dillon went 
to the front at the drop of the flag and 
was never headed, although Kara chal
lenged him several times. Dillon saved 
ground at the jumps, and he showed 
speed in the flat. Buckman landed badly 
over the third jump, the post and rails, 
and threw (.’-handler, who was unhurt. 
Had the Flippen horse stood up lie would 
probably also have beaten the favorite. 
Jimmy James tired badly, and the big. 
lumbering Water Pansy beat him for 
third money.

Four horses went to the post in the 
handicap at- 1% miles. Glimmer, with a 
new" rider—-Pohanka—up. was made 
favorite at 8 to 5. Col. Jack was second 
choice at 5 to 2. and-the Englishman and 
Peter Knight were at fours. Pohanka 
was not much of an improvement on 
Mulcahey, and the best Glimmer could 
do was to get place money. Col. Jack 
was given a masterly ride by Foley, who 
led "the way to the stretch. Here the 
Englishman came with a rush and poked 
his nose in front, but it was only for a 
second. Foley got. in the good going and 
tool: Col. Jack to the front, winning by 
a length and a half. The Englishman 
weakened in the stretch and Glimmer 
nosed him out at the wire. Peter Knight 
was always last.

Much interest was taken in the hunt
ers* race, for horses owned and ridden 
by members of the Hamilton Hunt Club 
or any recognized riding club in Canada. 
Six horses faced the barrier, as follows :

Gordon Henderson’s Thomond, ridden by 
owner; J. W. Hammond’s Land’s Ena, 
ridden by Mr. Obornesscr; A. L. Scott’s 
Ruth’s Rattler, ridden by Mr. Scott; 
Harold Lewis’ Dileas. by Mr. Lewie; Alf
red Rogers’ Heatherbelle, by Mr. Murray 
Hendrie : Reginald Gault’s Plum Tart, by 
Mr. Holland. Thomond was an odde-on 
favorite, he having wron the Norman El
lis Cup at the spring meeting in a gal
lop. He was held at 1 to 2. Plum Tart, 
on account of having Mr. Burton Hol
land, of Montreal, up. was second choice, 
3 to 1 and 4 to 5. The pencillers took 
liberties with the rest, the only one of 
which was played being Mr. Tfammond’e 
Land’s End. The race was simply a pro
cession. Thomond shot to the front, at 
once and in the back stretch had a lead 
of 15 or 20 lengths. He won pulled up 
by eight lengths, and Mr. Henderson was 
loudly cheered by the occupants of the 
members’ stand. Land’s End ran second 
to the stretch, where Mr. Holland let 
down Plum Tart and the Hendrie cast
off galloped under the wjre in second 
place. The rest were strung out.

With more judgment in the riding of 
apprentices Mulcahy and Fairbrother, 
their mounts. Western and De Reszke, 
might have been first and second. As it 
was. they rqced together many lengths 
in front of their field, until they killed 
each other off. In the stretch run 
Crafty and Hnrmakis had a desperate 
battle, which resulted in the defeat, of 
Hsrmakis by a nose. The latter never 
carries whip or spur, but Moreland got 
the best, he had by hand riding. Rebound
er heat the early pacemakers out of the 
money.

George (“Buck”) Forman, the trainer 
of Wabash Queen, is denied the further 
privileges of the track, under an order 
issued by the stewards to-day. Forman’s 
trouble arises from circulating stories 
about his own horses timt were consid
ered detrimental to the interests ot

While exercising Mr. J. W. Hammond’s 
Officer. John Taylor, a colored appren
ti me, was thrown and his arm was brok-

MAIN CHANCE ALSO RAN.
Brighton Beach, N. Y., Oct. 1.—James 

It. Keene’s Colin, at the-prohibitive price 
of 1 to 4, easily won the colts’ half of 
the Brighton Produce Stakes of $0,000, 
at (i furlongs, at Brighton Beach yester
day. The victory of Colin, and third 
money with Megg’s Hill in the filly half, 
make Mr. Keene's total winnings for the

HAMILTON FORM CHART
Hamilton. Sert. 30.-Fifth day. H J. C ’a full meeting. Weather clear. Track heavy. 

77—FIRST RACE, fcKX) added, 2-year-olds, eel 11 tig. 5 1-2 f union g»-

Ind. Hotecs.
— Tom Shaw
21 Suderroan .'.  »2 t
67 Emma O......................... I'M 2
63 Oroba............................ 102 5
62 Bewitched .. .............10) 1
— Solly Collett..................106 7
— Donna Mobile................92 6

Time—.26. .52. 1.04 2-5. 1.11 4-
-Belle Ward. Star good.

Str. Fin. 
2 1-n
5 2-n
1 3-h

—Betting—
Wt. St. V* 14 H Str. Fin. Jockey. Open.Cloae.Placo.

• • Mulcahey............... 7—6 7—o 1—2
Connelly............... 16—1 30—1 10—1
Carroll.................... 3—1 7—2 1—1
Pohanka .. .. ,. 6—1 6—1 2—1

2 4 3 5-6 J. Murphy ............. 6—2 6—1 2—1
,. 7 7 6 6-4 Englander................ 20—1 30—1 10—1
.6 6 7 7 Fairbrother ............ 6—1 16—1 5—1

. Post, 1 min. Winner. B. Schnxlber’e b.c.. 2, by Sain 
driving. Place same. Winner came wdth a rush round- 
........................... Sudennan ran e real good race andInc tor turn and oulgamed Emma G. in final drive, 

would have won in another stride.

78—SECOND RAGE—5350 added, 2-year-olds, selling,

Wt St. Vilnd. Horses.
— Eonito .. ..
87 Guards .. ..
62 Moliero .. .
— Antoine .. .

43 LMcrine ..
21 Pea line ..
62 Albla .. ..
62 Wild Cherry

Time—.25 3-5, .51 4

.101

4

Str. Fin. Jockey.
2 1-u . Foley .. ..
1 2-V* 8ch«U 1er ...
3 3-5 Moreland .,
4 4-h Carroll ....
5 5-1 J. Murphy .
9 6-1% Pohanka ..
7 7-li Englander
6 8-4 Connelly
8 9 A. Martin .

1-2 furlongs—
—Bett.lns-

Open.Close.Ptoce. 
. 3-1 8 -1 6-6
. 6-2 6-1 2—1
. 3-1 7-2 7-6
. 16-1 20—1 8-1
. 20—1 »3— V 13-1
. 15—1 8—1 3—1
. 40-1 40-1 12—1
.. 10-1 8—1 2-1
. 3—1 5-1 2—1

1.05. 1.11 2-5.' Post, l min. Winner. Mrs. J. W. Pangle's b.g., 
by Eon—Mermaid. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner wore down Guards 

sii.l got up in final stride. Latter liau u lot of early rpeod. Moltere closed big gap; was 
wearing leaders down at end. Ldsterine closed strong.

70—THIRD RACE—Handicap, 1 1-3 miles, 5600 added, 3-year-olde and up—
—Betting.—

% Str. Fin. Jockey. Open.Close.Place.
1 1 2 1-1% Foley ......................... 2—1 5-2 3—6
3 3 3 2-h Pohanka............ 8—5 8—5 1—l
2 2 1 3-16 Moreland............7—2 4—1 6—5
4 4 4 4 A. Martin ................ 6—1 4—1 1—1

Poet, 2 mlu. Winner, Mrs. W. H. Holland’s b.c.,
by Peasara—Middy Morgan. Start, good. Won driving. Place feme. Winner drew 

away In stretch end shook eft Englishman at end. Glimmer closed stoutly and outgaln- 
ed Englishman in final strides.

80—FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, 1 3-4 milce. $400 added, 3-yror-olds and up—

16 ' “*

Ind. Horses.
73 Col. Jack ..
66 G Mm nier ..
69 T. Englishman 
61 Peter Knight , 

Time—.25, .62 3-5

Wt. SL
..10) 2
..03*4 3 3
. .106 1 2

... 98 4 4
1.18, 1.46, 2.00.

Ind. Heroes. Wt St. 6
46 John Dillon................ 147 3 :
60 Kara...............................147 1
— Water Paney................. 157 6

5 Jimmy James................ 130 4
59 Buckman.............. 157 2 Fell.

Str. Fin. Jockey.
1 1-4 Masanda ..
3 2-40 Bernhardt ...
3 3-6 McArdle .. ,
4 4 line

Open.Close.Piece. 
.. 2-1 2-1 3—5
,. 6—5 6—6 2—5
.. 20-1 100—1 20-4 

12-1 12-1 4-4
Chandler............... 3-1 7—2 4-4

Time—3.21 4*6. Pert, 2 min. Winner, Mrs. W. Webb's b.g., 4, by Maceo—Merry Nell. 
Start good. Won easily. Place same. Dillon draw away from Kara when ready and 
won rosed up. Kara held second place safe. Buckman fell nit th*rd jump. •

81-

Wt St *4 M
•FI FTH RACE—Hunters, 1 1-16 miles, $100 end silver cup, 3-year-olds and up—

Str. Fiu. Jockey. Open.Close.Place.
1 1-8 Mr. Henderson .. 3—5 1—2 ...•
2 2-6 Mr. Holland .. .. 3-1 4—1 3—2
3 3-3 Mr. Obornawar .. 6—1 15— 3—2
4 4-4 Mr. Hendrie .. .. 8-1 10-1 3—1
6 6-15 Mr. Lewis................. 10-1 16-1 4-1
6 6 Mr. Scott..................10-1 20-1 6—1

Port, 1 «Bdn. Winner, O. J. Henderoo-n's br. g.,

Ind. Horses.
76 Thomond.......................170 ill:
56 Plum Tart..................... 170 3 3 3
0 Load’s End ................16G 4 4 2 :

39 Heather Belle .. . .160 6 6 5
— Ddloaq............................. 185 2 2 4
12 Roth’s Rattler ..........170 6 6 ti

Time—.27, .64. 1.22, ,1.54 3-6, 2.03 3-6.
5. by Athol ing—Th ltd le Down. Start good. Won cantering. Place same. Thomond open
ed up a wlonlng lead first quarter, and wa h never bothered. Plum Tart best of others.

856-SIXTH RACE-5300 added.

Ind. Horses. Wt Si
68 H. Riohescn............... 112 9
C7 Loretta Mack ...........107 2
53 Grift en .. -..................112 7
— Ruth Howard............... 112 8
56 Amberly....................... H6 6
— Thomas Hoy................ 107 1
— Giraffe................. . • -H2 3
74 Potent ..........................H3 4
15 Aqua Tint.................... 112 5
— Sam Anderson .. . .112 10

Time—.26. .62. 1.18 1-6.

maiden 3-year-olde. selling, 3-4 mile—
—Betting.

• % Vi % Str. Fin, Jockey. Open.Close.PHc<
.. 8 3 2 1-6 Foley .. .. .. .. 6—1 6—1 3—1
.. 3 1 1 2-2 Fairbrother ...........10—1 6—1 2—1

Moreland..............  8-5 11—10 1—2

10
4 4-1% Coleman 
6 5-h J. Daly ....
6 6-5 Pohanka ..
7 7-n Dennison
9 S-h Carroll ..
8 9-1 M. Murphy
10 10 Imes ............

W inner, G.

10-1 10-1 
6-1 12-1 4—1

10-1 16-1 6— 
20-1 30—1 12—1 
6—1 16-1 6—1 

20—1 40-1 13—1 
20-1 20—1 8-1 

F. Oahnback’e oh.g.. 3. by Belvl-
dare—Villa V. Start good. Won can tuning. P].)C“ driving. Winner much the best; off 
rlowly : worked his way around field : drew away In stretch and won In a canter. Grif- 
ten «worved to inside at eighth pole. Amberly closed rtre-ng.

88—SEVENTH RACE—$100 added. 3-year-oldB and up. selling, 1 1-16 miles—
-Bottine.— 

Open. Cloee. Pkvce.% V4 Str. Fin. Jockey.
. 15—1 15—1 
. 5-2 3-
. 10-1 6-1 * 
. 2—1 6—2

Ind. Horses. v
17 Crafty............................ ■> •» •» * 3
— Harmakis..............   ..*12 8 7 5 3 o
69 Refoounder..................... HO 7 8 7 6 5
76 Do Reszke ...................110* 6 2 1 1 l|
— Woftern ........................ 98 4 1 2 2 4
61 Capt. Hale.....................100 5 6 6 7 6
— Thistle Do ................... HO 2 3 3 5 7
69 Blue Buck ...................109 1 5 8 8 R
— Ai. McDonald................103 9 9 9 9 9

Titne—.26, .51 3-5. 1.17, 1.46. 1.53 1-5. part. 3 min. Winner. B. A. Stringer’s br.g..
3. by Silver Fox—Li H ta D. Start good. W on driving. Place eaeily. Crafty avoided 
early pace, but wo» under extreme pressure to et all ofit Harmiakla. Western and Do 
Resske were used up rotting pace.

1- h Englander ...
2- 5 Moreland ..
3- 1 J. Baker .. ,
4- 4 Mulcahey .. 

6-3 Fairbrother ..
6- 11 Carroll ..........
7- 1% J. Murphy ..
8- 15 J. Foley .. . 
9 J. J. Walsh

6-1 
,6-5 
' 2-1 

1-1 8—5
. 30-H 30—1 8—1
. 6—1 13—1 5-1
. 20-1 25—1 8—1
. 15—1 30-1 12—1

year $362,504, which is $14,000 behind 
the world’s record, made by the Duke of 
Portland in 186». Colin won by five 
lengths in 1.12 3-5, which is remarkably 
good considering the bad condition of the 
track. Stamina, belonging to H. P. Whit
ney, won the fillies’ half of the Produce 
Stakes. Seagram’s Main Chance ran 
fourth in bbc fifth race.
IN THE PADDOCK.

Caramel II., the ' only foreign-trained 
candidate for the Cesarewitch. was bred 
in France, but is owned by a Roumanian 
sportsman. Prince George Morouszi, and 
trained at Bucharest. He was a good 
winner at the meeting la^t month at 
Buda Pesth, Hungary.

The Yarmouth (England) race meeting 
was this year a greater success than 
ever. It is conducted by the Race Com
mittee of the Town Corporation, and is 
run solely in the interests of the town. 
The whole of the profits go to the chari
ties, and the chief institution to benefit 
is the hospital.

The winnings of J. R. Keene’s horses 
this season amount to $362.594, but the 
public has no knowledge of his expenses. 
A statement of the cost of maintaining 
the enormous Keene establishment and 
meeting çill the racing liabilities of the 
stable would be interesting, and it would 
be surprising, too, to the people who 
overlook the other side;

The New England trainer, Eddie Sun- 
derlin. who has made such a brilliant 
campaign with Angus Pointer, 2.01%, 
and Jennie W„ 2.04%, this year, was so 
badly injured in a smash-up at Steuben
ville, O.. where he went to drive Billy 
W., 2.11%, that he may not be seen in 
the sulky again this year. At first Sun- 
derlin was thought to be fatally injured, 
but later it was reported that his injur
ies consist of four broken ribs and a frac
tured skull, pith good chances for recov-

CREAT BALL AT 
PHILADELPHIA.

“Wild Bill” Donovan Pitched a 
Great Game for Detroit.

Toronto Won from Columbus Yesterday-----Philadelphia Cricketers Made
Good Score in Game With M arylebones.

Comment and Chat

Rube Waddell will remain in Philadel
phia next winter. He will do an after
noon and evening stunt at a o-cent thea
tre, entitled “Tuesday the Twenty- 
Fourth* or When a Man Gets His.”

There is a scheme on foot to form an 
international basket ball league with 
Buffalo, Hamilton and Toronto as the 
mainstays. Tom Mercer, jun., of the 
Buffalo Germans, is one of the chief or
ganizers of the new league, and he is 
now in search of a Toronto team to fill 
in. Ho says that the Hamilton Y. M. C. 
A. team is almost sure of coming into 
such a league..

“We want a good fast team in Toron
to, with a good following, and. the league 
will make money all the way," eays 
Mercer in a letter. “I would like to 
hear from a good Toronto team.”—To
ronto Star.

Con. Leahy, the famous Irish jumper, 
who before long may be sporting the col
ors’ of the Woodstock Athletic Associa
tion, took part in the high •jump at the 
big athletic meet in Kansas City on Sat
urday. It was a handicap event. Leahy 
was put on the scratch, and his compet
itors were given all the way up to seven 
inches of a handicap, but at that, the 
Irishman had no difficulty in winning 
out, and made a jump of 0 feet, 11 in-

The Toronto evening papers say that 
th* Queen City crowd was disappointed 
at not arriving Saturday for the first 
three races, and it is well known that 
the bookmakers regretted their absence. 
So there you are!

Perhaps “Buck” did not tell Hiram 
that he thought Wabash Queen would 
run on Saturday.

Toronto World: “There must have 
been a wild tip out on Lally in the last 
race at Brighton Beach yesterday, judg
ing by the number of ’phone calls that 
were made from all parts of the city 
enquiring’ for the result of the race. The 
good thing, however, did not materialize, 

as Lally finished fourth in the race, 
which was won by Braucas, with Mc
Daniel up.

Toronto Star: Hamilton supported the 
game loyally, and didn’t whimper when 
the first race was held up three-quar
ters of an hour to await the Toronto

Toronto Telegram: It is a busy time
amateur athletic circles. Never has 

Toronto been blessed with such a deluge 
of athletic meets. Tom Longboat has, 
of course, been the star of each and all. 
But even this has not satisfied the great 
Indian's insatiable love of sport. He is 
even now travelling from country meet 
to country meet, and from country fair 
to country fair, drawing the plaudits of 
the multitudes, and implanting in the 
youths of the country a grand ambition 
to get out and train, and in time be
come a Longboat. Nor is this the only 
way in which this has been a busy sea- 

Let’s see. There was first the 
fight between the C. A. A. U. and the 
Federation, which, by the way, seems 
to be inclining in favor of the former, 
owing largely to the eastern football 
clubs needing more gate receipts. And 
then there was the falling out of the 
A. A. U. and the C.eA. A. U:, which 
amounted to much words and little else 
besides. Nor is this the end. It is 
said that the Longboat matter has caus
ed just a little friction between the 
Irish-Canadiaus and the Y. M. C. A., and 
that the two are obeying that wise old 
injunction, "In times of peace prepare 
for war.” Anyway, Irish-Canadian As
sociations are springing up all over the 
conutry. There is one in London, anoth
er in Woodstock, etc. In time they and 
the Y. M. C. A. bodies will control track 
athletics in Ontario. And then—which 

will control the other I

J fight

Philadelphia, Oct. 1.—In one of the 
greatest baseball games ever seen in 
this city, Detroit and Philadelphia^ which 
are making a sensational fight for the 
American League championship, ptayed 
each other to a standstill to-day. The 
game went 17 innings, and. was called 
by the umpire because it was too dark 
to play any longer. Each team had been 
worked up to a high pitch and was 
strong, and neither wanted to quit, al
though the street lamps surrounding the 
grounds had already been lighted. There 
being 110 decisive result the relative 
positions of the teams remain tne same, 
iJotroit having a lead of seven points. 
Each team nas seven games 011 its 
schedule before the season ends; llad 
it not been that tw o games were to have 
been played, necessitating an early start, 
the game would not have gone 17 in-

it was a remarkable contest in many 
ways, and the crowd that saw it was 
probably the largest ever gathered in a 
ball ground in tnis city, it is estimated 
that tully 40,000 persons were packed' in 
and outside the grounds.

The gates to the grand stand were 
closed before 1 o’clock, and the crowd 
became so great that the police for a 
time lost control, and hundreds gained 
admission over the fence. Roofs of sur
rounding houses were crowded to the 
danger point, the thrifty householders 
charging from 25c. to $1 for standing 
room on their roofs. The multitude with
in the ensclosure were well controlled, 
except in the 14th inning, when First- 
baseman Rossman, of Detroit, nearly 
caused a riot. In this inning Davis hit 
to centré field, and Crawford, on the 
edge of the crowd, dropped the ball. Then 
Crawford claimed that he was interfered 
with, and the whole Detroit team came 
in to back up his contention. In the 
confusion that followed Rossman struck 
Monte Cross, who was coaching. Cross 
was about to retaliate, but the other 
players interfered and stopped hostili
ties. The crowd surged on the field, 
and for n few minutes matters looked 
serious, but the excellent work of the 
police prevented further disorder, and 
the crowd fell back, Jtyavis was declared 
out, and Rossman .was, 4mt out of the 
game. Killian took his place.

The honors çf the gaipe undoubtedly 
belong to Donovan, whd,' after being 
hammered for 14 hits in Seven innings, 
retrieved himself and pitched strongly. 
The score:

Detroit. A.m. r. h.p.o. a.
Jones, l.f............... ... 7 1 1 5 0
Schaeffer. 2b .. .. .. » 1 3 3 6
Crawford, c.f.......... ., .8 2 2
Cobb, r.f................ ... 8 2 3 1
Rossman, lb .. .. 1 2 13 2
Killian. 2b........... .. 0 0 0 1 ft
Mullin, lb ........... .. 1 0 ft ft ft
Downs, e.f.............. ... 1 0 ft ft
Coughlin. 3b .. ., 0 ft 1 3
Schmidt, c.............. ... 1 0 0 3 1
Payne, c................ .. 6 0 1 9 1
O’Leary, s.s............ ... H 1 3 1
Donovan, p. .. . 1 1 3 7

Totals.............. .. 70 9 15 51 21
Philadelphia. .. .. A.B. It. H.P.O. A.

Hartzel, l.f............. . .. !» 1 4 3 ft
Nicholls, s.s........... .. 6 1
Sevbold, r.f............ . . . 6 2 1 1 ft
Davis, lb............. ... 8 3 3 19 1
Murphv, 2b.......... 1 4 2 6
J. Collins, 3b .. . 1 1 3 3
Oldring, e.f. .. . ft 3 3 ft
Schreck, e.............. .. 4 0 ft 9 1
Powers, ................ ... 3 0 ft 4 ft
Dygert, p............... ... 0 0 0 0 ft
Waddell, p............. ... 4 ft ft 1 ft
Plank, p................ ... 4 ft 1 2 1
•E. Collins .... ... 1 0 1 ft ft

Totals............... .. 00 9 20 51 21
•Ratted for Oldring in seventeenth.
By innings

Detroit................01<MW>o]h!MliHH>000—ft|
Philadelphia 30202010901000000 -9

811 nimary—Two-base hits—Crawford, 
Cobb. O’Leary, Hartzol 3, Nicholls, Da
vis, J. Collins, Oldring 2. Home runs— 
Cobb, Davis. Hits—Off Dygert 1 in 1 
1-3 innings: off Waddell 7. in 7 2-3 in
nings: off Plank, 7 in 8 innings. Sacri
fice hits—Schmidt, Crawford, Nicholls 2, 
J. Collins. Powers. Stolen bases—Cough
lin, O’Leary. Cobb, Hnrtzel. Loft on 
bases—Detroit, 17, Philadelphia 13. First 
on balls—Off Donovan 3. off Dygert 1, 
off Waddell 1. off Plank-2. First base on 
errors—Detroit 4. Hit by pitcher—By 
Plank 1. Struck out—Bv Donovan 11, 
by Waddell 7. by Plank 3.
OTHER AMERICAN SCORES.

Washington 0, Cleveland 0.
St. Louis 4. New York 2.
Boston 3. Chicago 3; called, darkness. 

TORONTOS TOOK THE FOURTH.
Columbus, Ohio. Oct. 1.—Excellent 

pitching by MeGinley. and.heavy batting 
by the Ivenfa cost the Columbus ball 
team the fourth game in the class A 
championship finals by a score of 7 to 4. 
MeGinley was in excellent form, holding 
the A. A. champions down in fine style. 
M no time up to the pintli inning did 
Columbus look good, as the Leafs soon 
evened up the run scored in the opening 
inning. In the ninth, with the score 7 
to 1. “Mac” loosened un. and allowed 
three hits, which, with lus only charity 
of the day sandwiched in, sent three runs 
over the plate. The slim crowd, which 
was much smaller than yesterday, be
came wildlv enthusiastic during the clos
ing rally, hut their joy was short-lived.

R. H. F.
Columbus ......... n ..... 4 8 2
Toronto...................................... 7 13 0

Batteries—Robertnille. Townsend and 
Blue; MeGinley and Corrigan.
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

Chicago 0. New York 0.
St. Louis 5, Boston 1.
Pittsburg 2. Philadelphia 3.
Cincinnati 6. Brooklyn 3.

WILL PAY THE FINE.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 1.— President 

Han Johnson, of the American League,

has notified President Kilfoyle, of the 
Cleveland Club, that unless the $300 fine 
imposed against the latter for alleged 
dilatoriness in the game at Detroit Sept. 
13th, be paid, Manager J^ajoie will be 
suspended. “We will pay the fine under 
protest;” said President Kilfoyle yester-

THREE-DAY MATCH.

Over 16,000 Persons Paid lo See 
Cricket in England.

As might have been expected, the Not
tinghamshire (champion county) and 
laud match at the oval ended in a draw. 
Played in the latter part of the week, it 
had of necessity to be limited to three 
days, and from- the first a definite result 
wa* unlikely, stump» having to be drawn 
so early every afternoon. Last year, 
when Kent as champion county met Eng
land, the match began on a Monday, and 
had four days allotted to it.

When plnv opened on the third day 
England stood in a very strong position, 
as with one wicket down for 30 in their 
second innings, they held a lead of 14a 
runs. The only question was whether 
they would have time to win, defeat- 
barring some extrairdinary collapse—be; 
ing out of the question. When at the 
opening of Nottinghamshire's second in
nings Ireniouger was bowled without 
getting a run, the country looked to be 
in some danger, but the brothers Gunn 
relieved their side from anxiety. More 
remarkable play has scarcely been seen 
this season. So completely did the bat 
beat the ball that 410 runs wer scored 
and onlv three wickets fell. Needless to 
sav, the wicket was an exceptionally 
good one. even for the oval—now, as 
ever, a batsman’s paradise in fine vvea-

Warner and Tyldesle.v took the Eng
land score of 30 to 235, and were still 
not out when at lunch time MacLaren 
declared the inning closed. Altogether, 
the two batsmen put on 222 runs in two 
hours and three-quarters, their partner- 
ship commencing on previous day with 
the total of 13. Warner played the fin
er inning. Tyldeslev. though very brilli
ant, giving two chances. Warner, who 
for the first time made two hundreds in 
thme sanle match, hit ten fours, and 
Tvldesley thirteen.

Wanting 354 to win. Nottinghamshire 
had, of course, nothing to play for but a 
draw. After Tremonger’s failure G. and 
J. Gunn stayed together till ten minutes 
past four, taking the score to 12» in an 
hour and three-quarters. George Gunn, 
who hit beautifully on the off-side, was 
out at Inst- to a ball from Dennett. 
Havdstnff fell to a remarkable catch at 
the wicket, but Payton played in excel
lent form, and no further success re
warded the England bowlers, the match 
being given up just after John Gunn had 
completed his hundred—in every way a 
very fine inning.

During the three days 10.637 people 
paid for admission, but the attendance 
on the closing day was disappointing. 
There will be a fair su into divide be
tween the Cricketers’ Fund and the char
ities selected hv the Nottinghamshire 
County Club. Score :

England—First Inning.
Hayward. l> J. Gun........................ 23
P. F. Warner, b Alletson.................116
Tyldeslev, b J. Gunn................  15
Tarrant, c Turner, b Tremonger .... 0
Hirst, l.b.w., b Hallam .................. 12
A. ('. MacLaren, c J. Gunn, h Hnllain 20 
G. L. Pessop, v G. Gunn, b Ircnionger 15
LiMey, not out.................................  73
Lees, b WnRs...................*................ 12
Buckenhnm. l> Wass .......... 3
Dennett, b Warr..................   3

Extras/.............................................  &

Total ..  207
Second Inning.

Hayward, b Wass.............................. 5
P. F. Warner, not out....................... 113
Tyldesley, not out..............................114
Tarrant, Hirst. MacLaren. Jcssop,

Lillev, I^ees, Buckenhnm, and Den
nett did not bat.
Extras.............................................. 3

Total (one wicket) ... .................235

•Inning declared closed.
Nottinghamshire—First inning.

Iremonger, b Buckenhnm ... .......... 4
G. Gunn, c Li 1 ley, b Buckenhnm .... 21 
J. Gunn, e Lilley, b Buekenham .... 24 
Hardstaff, c MacLaren, b Buekenham 5
Payton, b Hirst.................................. o
A. O. Jones, c Tarrant, b Lees .... 23 
N. Y. C. Turner, c Warner, b Tarrant 49
Alletson, c Jessop, b Tarrant........... 21
Oates, e Lilley, 1> Buekenham ..... 10
Ha lia m, b Buekenham.....................  0
Wass, not -out ... ...... ... .... lft

Extras*.......... *............................. ?

Total.............................................. 17»
Second Inning.

Iremonger, b Hirst .........................  0
G. Gunn, b Dennet............................ “1
J. Gunn, not out..................  105
Hardstaff, c Lilley, b Lees.......... 3
Payton ................................................ 23
Jones, Turner, Alletson, Oates, Hal

ls m and Wass did not bat.

Total (three wickets).................. 211
PHILADELPHIA MADE 227.

Philadelphia, Oct. 1.—The Gentlemen 
of Philadelphia completed their first in
ning early yesterday, just making three 
more than M. ('. C. in their first last 
week The Englishmen had only 81 up 
in their second inning with six wickets 
down. The visitors play in Ottawa, Ont., 
on Wednesday and Thursday. ..Score: 

Marvlebone, first inning, 222.
Philadelphia—First Inning.

J. B. King, 1) Simpson-Hnyward ... 10 
C. Morris, e Wvnyard, 1* Douglas.. 48 
P. X. Leroy, h Sim pson - H a y wa rd ... 18 
F. S. White, c H. W. ('. Schwarz ... 51
A. M. Wood, h Douglas.................... 2
V. 11. tiohlen, c MacGregor, b Schwarz 40

The Old Reliable
Tbie old reliable Shoe Store still keeps away in the lead. We never in

dulge in a lot of “Circus Advertising,” which costs a heap of money, 
which the purchaser of the shoes most certainly has to pay for, BUT WE 
“HAVE THE GOODS.” Customers in this store are not confined to any one 
make of shoes, but have a selection from the best makers in Canada and the 
States,

The people want Shoes that will give GOOD WEAR, but at the same 
time they want COMFORT and STYLE. The wearing qualities of our Shoes 
are guaranteed and even* one knows that we keep the MOST STYLISH 
SHOES in the city.

It’s Your 
Money
Do not take any 

chances. You are ab
solutely safe in deal
ing in this store. We 
have the largest as
sortment" tb select 
from, and sell our 
Shoes at a fair living 
profit, and have but 
one price to all.

Children’s
Shoes

In no other store 
will you find a great
er range of foot-form 
shapes. We take 
particular pains in 
fitting children’s 
feet. We would rath
er lose a sale than 
give a misfit.

Acknowledged Leaders in Fine Shoes
While it is admitted by all that we lead in Fine Shoes, we claim that we 

also have the best values in medium lines. Women’s $3.00 to $4.00, 
Men’s $3.30 to $4.30. They are Goodyear welted and have genuine oak 
leather soles. They are the best Shoes at the price we know about, and 
we are pretty well posted in all makes. Women’s Shoes from $1.50 to $3, 
Men’s $22.75 to $6.50, children’s at all prices.

RUBBERS—We have an established reputation for keeping none but 
FIRST QUALITY Rubbers. Buy NOW before you actually require them, 
and save a doctor’s bill.

30 and 32 King 
WestJ. D. Climie,

R. H. Patton, b Prichard.................21
C. H. Clark, c Douglas, b Brnnstou.. 2
H. V. Hardern, not out.................. 33
E. M. Cregar, c Hayward, b Douglas 18 
E. C. Jordan, run out ...................... 2

Extras ...................................... ... 1»

Total.......... ...................................... 227
Runs at the fall of each wicket: 29, 

60, 84. 91, 99. 120, 165, 170. 209, 227.
Marylelame—Second inning.

J. W. H. T. Douglas, c and b King .. 0
S. J. Snooke, lbw, b King ................. 15
L. P. Colline, b Hodern....................... 19
G. MacGregor, c and b King ......... 1
K. O. Goldie, std Jordan, b Hordern 9
R. O. Schwartz, not out .. ..............30
G. T. Bronston, b King............ . .. 1
II. Hesleth, Prichard, not out.........  1
Capt. E. G. Wynyard, T. H. Brown

ing, G. T. Simpson-Hayward to bat.
Extras......................    5

Total for six wickets......................81
Runs at fall of each wicket: 0, 21, 35, 

39, 54, 57.

RUGBY CLUB MEET.
Captains of the Two Senior Tiger 

Teams Chosen.

George Ballard has been appointed 
captain of the Tigers Interprovincial 
Rugby team and George Awrev has been 
chosen captain of the senior O. R. F. U. 
qiger team. The Tigers will have three 
teams in the field this year, having tak
en over the Y. M. C. A. team, which will 
play junior. Guy Ixmg will manage the

Ballard was out with the seniors last 
night and coached the team in signal 
work. He has evilved a new lot of sig
nals for the first game, next Saturday 
at Ottawa. The team showed up well 
last night and the opinion of the fans 
present was that the Tigers will be ns 
strong ns ever this year. Heifer has 
developed into a to pnotcli scrimmage 
man, and Wngle is an import acquisition. 
Another good new man is Climie, who 
is a great drop kick, something the Tig
ers have felt the need of to round off 
the team. Climie has played with the 
Winnipeg Rowing Club and London. He 
was the man who scored for London in 
the game with Hamilton last year. In 
last night’s line-up were :

Back—Tope.
Halves—Moore. Climie and Simpson.
Quarter—Ballard.
IWings—Pfeifer. Barron. Grey, Hill, 

Burton, Lyon, Isbister, Wagle, Murray.
Tommy Wright has been appointed 

press agent of the Hamilton Football 
Club.

Membership tickets for the H. R. F. B. 
C. have been issued.

The Rough Riders of Corktown have 
organized and entered a team in the 
City Football League. All players wish
ing a try-out are requested to attend 
practise at Fear man’s field, on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

A BOWLING MATCH.
Two teams from the Westinghouse 

Works, captained by Messrs. Melton and 
Hollenbaeh, bowled at the Brunswick al
leys last night, the latter’s team win-

KICKED BY A HORSE.

Little Son of Alonzo Johnston, West 
Zorra, Killed.

Ingersoll, Sept. 30.—Injuries which he 
received by being kicked on the head 
by a horse caused the death of the 
two-year-old son of Mr. Alonzo John
ston, of West Zorra. on Saturday. When 
the family gathered at the dinner table 
the child was missing. The father went 
to search for him, and, hearing a scream 
from the direction of the ham. he pro
ceeded there. He found the child lying 
near one of the horses, and he passed 
awav in his father’s arms.

KILLED BY YARD ENGINE.

Robert Hayard, Brake Tester, Cut to 
Pieces at Fort William.

Fort William, Sept. 30.—Deafened by 
the noise made by the exhaust steam of 
the engine of a train, the brakes of 
which he had just been testing, Robert 
Hayward failed to hear the approaching 
yard engine, and was knocked down 
and cut to pieces yesterday afternoon 
in the C. P. R. yards. Hayward came 
out from the old country a fexv months 
ago, and since his arrival had been en
gaged in the C. P. R. yards as brake-

PUPPY DISCHARGED RIFLE.

Boy Named Peter Garrioch Badly 
Wounded Near Portage la Prairie.
Portage la • Prairie, Sept. 30.—Peter 

Garrioch. aged 10, is in the local hospital 
with a rifle bullet in his breast, the re
sult of an accidental discharge of the 
weapôn. He had been out shooting 
wolves and was resting the butt of his 
loaded Winchester on the ground while 
he talked to an employee of the farm. A 
puppy came frisking around, and in 
jumping about the animal’s fot came in 
contact with the trigger of the rifle, 
which was discharged.

The bullet entered the unfortunate 
lad’s left side, and went through to the 
right arm, breaking a rib in its passage. 
The bullet could not be found by prob
ing. but an attempt will lie made to lo
cate it by means of the Roentgen ray as 
soon as the patient is strong enough to 
stand the strain.

ning by 186 pins. The scores were ;
No. 1 —

Mellon................. . 113 138 117 308
Freeborn ............. . 135 139 101 435
Blaklev................ . 98 88 82 208
Reid...................... 131 122 99 352
McKelvey............. . 13ft 150 120 412
Wills..................... . 80 83 89 252
Mitchell................ • — 157 125 282

087 883 799 2309
No. 2 —

Hollcnbnck.......... 107 181 470
Thomson............. . 150 151 142 443
Tilt y..................... . 78 78 72 229

. 102 lift 113 325
Peacock......... ... . . 145 132 109 440
Whitehead........... . ion 178 138 482
White................... • ~ 70 84 100

703 893 899 2555
Boyd won the special prize for the best 

scoi;e last week. -

McGUIRE COMMITTED.

Cobalt Miners' President Must Stand 
His Trial.

Cobalt, Sept. 30.—The trial of Mc
Guire, President of the Miners' Union, 
charged with assaulting an officer ami 
resisting arrest at a public meeting last 
week at Haileyburv, and also of Road
house, charged with using insulting 
language, and of Frank Light foot, charg
ed with assault, all on the same occasion, 
w.is held to-dnv at Hailevhury before 
Magistrates Hartman and Cobliel. Mr. 
McDougall prosecuted. McGuire was 
committed for trial at North Bay during 
Decern lier. Roadhouse and Lightfoot 
will come up gaain to-morrow.

FIRST OF THE SEASON.

Shipment of Nova Scotia ApplesV 
Sold in London.

London, Sept. 30.—Mr. Howard, the 
Agent-General for Nova Scotia, has in
formed the Canadian Associated Press 
that the steamer Rappahanock, with 
the first shipment of Nova Scotia apples, 
has al rived. The fruit, which arrived 
cool, being mostly Grnvensteins, was of 
small sizes. Many samples were clean, 
but some badly spotted. The prices 
obtained were for G ravens teins 14s. to 
17s.; No. 2, 1 Is.; Rihstons, 20s. to ÜÊ»

MUST BE ABSTAINERS.

No More Drinkers on the St. Cath
arines Police Force.

St. Catharines, Sept. 30.— The city 
police commission met this afternoon, 
when I’.* C. Groff, suspended by Chief 
Parnell 6Ar being drunk on duty, was 
discliarieod. The meeting was one of the 
warmest in the history of the St. Cath- 
arines^police commission, many of the 
Judge’s utterances at the last- meeting 
being again discussed. The Judge pro
posed a series of resolutions, which were 
passed, stating it is desirable that all 
men on the police force in nil towns and 
cities be total abstainers from intoxicat
ing drinks: that no man employed on 
the city force in future who is not a 
total abstainer from intoxicating liquors, 

j Another resolution by the Judge, that 
j the men on the present force must, as 

soon as possible and practicable, become 
j total abstainers, failed to carry.
| The meeting was a series of thrusts 
| and counter thrusts between the Mayor 
and the Magistrate on one side and the 
Judge on the other, but finally wound up 
with a decision to hold a meeting on 
Monday next to investigate all charges 
against the force, and to have all per
sons making charges summoned to give 
evidence under oath.

JUDGE LARUE RESIGNS.

A Member of Quebec Judiciary For 
Twenty-Three Years.

Quebec, Sept. 30.—Judge Larue, 
who has been a member of the judi
ciary of this province for 25 years, 
has sent in his resignation as Judge of 
the Superior Court. Mr. Justice Larue 
was for several years judge at Gaspe, 
being subsequently given charge of the 
Rimouski district. His Ixirdship re
sided in Quebec, and very frequently 
presided at some very important cases 
ill this district.

The President of the American Auto
mobile Association has called a special 
committee to consider the restriction of 
races to specially built tracks
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BIG GROWTH 
IN TWO WARDS.

Increase of 1,100 Indicates Large 

Advance in Population.

No Time Lost in Beginning Herkimer 
Street Work.

Brantford Railway Will Have Five 
Foot Strip on Main Street

It was announced to-day that the as
sessment rolls would be closed this^ af
ternoon and returned to City Clerk Kent 
before to-night. The figures will be 
made public to morrow, and while no 
official information was given out to
day, it is estimated that the increase in 
population will show better than 4,000. 
In two wards, which have never been 
noted for fast growth, there has been 
an increase of over 1,100, the best in 
many years. The assessors say that a 
large portion of the new population is 
foreign, as many as sixty foreigners be
ing found in someof the houses visited. 
It is believed that an effort will be made 
at once to have another assessor ap
pointed, as the great rush of work this 
year kept the department working over
time for two months and prevented some 
of the employees from taking their holi
days. Three assessors have been doing 
the work for the last ten years, with the 
aid of clerks.

There was a general expression of sat
isfaction among City Hall officials to
day at the settling of the five-foot devil 
strip, as the width for spécial work, by 
the Council last night. It disposes of a 
very troublesome question, they say, 
and will be a good thing for the city. 
Xo time will be lost in beginning the 
Herkimer street work, and Chairman 
Sweeney said this morning he expected 
Hk start would be made this afternoon. 
The reason Herkimer and James streets 
and York street were exempted in the 
report adopted last night was because 
these streets are too narrow for the 
five-foot strip. The company will order 
its special work at once. The agreement 
provides only for special work, and the 
company will be obliged to get the city’s 
permission for widening the devil strip 
at any other point on its system. The 
report also removes the trouble over tlve 
width of the devil strip for the Brant
ford railway on Main street. This work 
will be rushed and completed to the Ter
minal Station. Chairman Sweeney says 
the street from llughson to Catharine 
will l>e paved the first thing next year. 
The only chance of asphalt being used on 
Herkimer street, lie says, is for the pro
perty owners to sign an agreement to 
pay .51 a foot under local improvement. 
It is very unlikely that this will lie done.

Chairman Sweeney, of the Board of 
Works, says that if local improvement 
is not adopted for road work that com
mittee should 1m* allotted $100,000 each 
year, of which $50,000 should lie devoted 
to permanent road work. He is quite 
pleased with the work ddne this year 
an getting permanent pavements on King 
-street east, Main street west, other 
streets, and the work that has been done 
in the outer districts. He would like 
to see John street from King to Main 
and Hughson from Main to King Wil
liam paved this year.

Although the building permits for 
September show a decrease of $07,055 
over the corresponding month last year, 
there is still an enormous increase in the 
total value of this year's permits over 
last. The figures for the month were: 
September. I'.Hhi. > „„d tor *eo-
tenjjber, 1007.*’

Permits hmv .. ’teidav^nuluuF
ad:

Thomas Robson, ten fifemc houses on 
$U000l s*reet’ e$Lst Sherman avenue,

K. B. Patterson, brick stable, corner 
of Market and Bay streets, for the Ham
ilton Brewing Company, $1,500. ~

E. B. Patterson, alterations Hamilton 
Brewing Company's offices, $1,500.

The Hamilton Street Railway Com
pany and the Grand Trunk have patched 
up their differences over the switch at 
Barton street sufficiently to permit the 
work to go on. The Grand Trunk will 
begin at once laying the switch across 
Barton street and to the city's vard 
and the Dominion Railway Board "will 
decide the terms.

Ollef TrnEyek wnn the gold wateh 
donated by the Hamilton Veteran Fire 
men s Association in connection with the 
recent entertainment, for the most norm, 
lar fireman. The drawing took place at 
a meeting of the Vets, last night, and 
tne Chief made a runaway race of it.

The proposal of Alderman Peebles to 
hare the Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph 
Hallway by-law submitted to the people 
at the municipal elections would neces
sitate n delay of three months in the 
promoters going any further with the 
preliminary work, and perhaps result in 
another lug setback. Some of the ald
ermen say it would practically kill the 
project again, perhaps for a number of 
years, and predict that the motion will 
be defeated on a vote of 18-5. Printed 
copie-, of the revised by-law have been 
aem out and as the by-law is practically 
the old one with slight changes, and 
baa been gone into thoroughly by the 
larks Board and Finance Committee 
should not take long to deal with. It 
18 however, that a number of
amendments will be suggested.

The Fire and Water Sub-Committee 
Investigating the claim of Mrs. Devlin, 
who said her husband died as a result 
of injuries received while working for 
th'» Waterworks Department, reports 
that it finds there is no evidence to 
•how that the city was negligent. Mr. 
Devlin worked for nearly a year after 
being injured. t

TEA TABLE GOSSIP. THE WEATHER.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Devine arrived home 

yesterday from a pleasant visit with 
relatives in Kenosha, Wis.

Rev. Gore Barrow left this morn
ing for Toronto, to act as assistant 
at St. James’ Cathedral. His many 
friends in Hamilton will miss him.

—Carl Schwenger, Stanley Stroud, 
Don. Warren, Norman Dean and M. 
Kettle left this morning to resume their 
course at Toronto 1’niversity.

Miss Barringer, accompanied by Miss 
Robinson, left Saturday tor Port Arthur 
to take charge of the dressmaking de
partment of T. L. Matthews & Co.

—Hamilton Cribbagc Club will meet 
on Thursday evening in the Liberal Club 
rooms to reorganize and begin work for 
the season. All cribbage players are in
vited.

—Peter Machin, 309 Mary street, was 
badly injured by a fall down the eleva
tor "shaft at the Aylmer Canning Co. 
yesterday afternoon. He is reported to 
be out of danger at the City Hospital, 
to whicn institution he was removed.

-Night classes at the Hamilton Art 
School are now open and the manage
ment is giving particular attention to 
this important branch. To-morrow even
ing Mr. Chas. H. Darroll, electrical en
gineer of the Canadian Westinghouse 
Company, will give a free lecture on 
electrical development.

.. .. latest hats fc. 

.... .. waugh’s .. .. 
.. post office opposite 
.. .. $1.00 to $3.00 ..

CULTURED PEOPLE ATTRACTED

Prominent Clergyman and Leading 
Musician Quick to Appreciate 
Values in G. W. Carey’s Big 
Piano Sale.

Despite the. disagreeable weather on 
Saturday many found- their wav to 90 
King street west to inspect the values 
advertised by Gi W. Carey in -his great 
ten days’ piano sale.

Among the early purchasers were two 
prominent personages in Hamilton 
Rev. P, W. Philpott, of the Christian 
Workers' Church, and the talented 
teacher of the Hamilton Conservatory 
of Music, Miss Nellie Hamm, F. T. C. 
M., Mus. Bac., and organist in Wesley 
Church.

Every new piano in the store is of
fered at sacrifice prices, and in addi
tion to these all tne rental pianos re
turned from the summer resorts and 
summer hotels. While the sale lasts 
everything goes at slaughter prices. 
They only need to be seen to be appre
ciated. As an example of the bargains 
offered, a beautiful $500 piano sits on 
the floor ticketed $297, some $325 
pianos at $187, in the window stands a 
$275 piano at $143. Every piano is 
tagged and marked in plain figures. 
You will find such reliable makes as 
the Mason & Riseh, Henry Herbert, 
Krvdner, Dominion, Palmer, Uxbridge, 
Ennis and also a few of Canada’s great 
piano, the New Scale Williams, at 
prices that will appeal to everybody. 
From $10 to $25 down and a little every 
week or month will send one to your

A Good Start.
Start now for this store ; get here. 

We’ll show you suits, overcoats, rain 
coats that will start you right on the 
clothes question. You won’t see any 
snappier or smarter clothes. We're able 
to buy from the world’s best makers. 
Glai to show you fine things to wear. 
Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 James street 
north.

FANNING APPOINTED.
Toronto, Oct. 1.—(Special)—Mr. Thos. 

Panning was appointed License Commis
sioner for Hamilton by the Provincial 
Cabinet at its meeting to-day. He suc- 
•Mds the late Mr. Frank Walker. _

OBITUARY.
Funeral of Mrs. Midforth—Late 

E. E. Laing.

The remains of Mrs. Midforth were 
sent to Hagersville this morning, the 
funeral taking place from the residence 
of her son-in-law, Wm. Fisher, 39 West 
avenue north. Rev. R. J. Trelenven con
ducted the services at the house. The 
remains were then taken to the G. T. R. 
station, and the funeral took place in 
Hagersville this afternoon.

The funeral of the late Erneet Edgar 
Laing took place from the family resi
dence, 164 Robinson street, on Sunday, 
and was largely attended by relatives 
and friends from Toronto," Allendale. 
Kingston. New York and Hamilton. The 
pall-bearers were: Wm. McFarlane, Geo. 
Crawford, Ernest Taylor, Evan G. Kid
man. George Dilhvortli. and James Dil- 
worth. Very Rev. Dean Forneret con
ducted the funeral services at the house 
and cemetery. The floral tributes were 
many and beautiful, and were sent from 
far and near by the following: Miss L. 
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Omand, Miss Ethel Graham, Mr. 
W. E. McFarlane (New York), Cousins 
Hnttio and Charles Freeman (AHandale), 
Brother William H. Laing and Miss L. 
Baino. Mr. and Mrs. A. Connolv. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Metcalfe, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
G. Kidman (Toronto), Mrs. Wm. Pennell. 
Mrs. Nath. Graham (Toronto), Mr. Wm. 
E. Cuttress, Mr. Geo. Crawford, brothers

FORECASTS.—Fine and cool. Wed
nesday, easterly to southerly winds; fair; 
stationary or a little higher temperature.

Pressure is low over the Maritime 
Provinces, and in the Northwest States 
and the Western Provinces, and highest 
over the lake region. Rain has fallen 
from the Ottawa valley to the Atlantic 
coast, and scattered showers are occur
ring this morning in Alberta and Mani
toba. Light local frosts were experi
enced during the night in Ontario.

race Entries.
Good List of Starters For the Events 

To-morrow.

Following are the entries for to-mor
row’s races at the Hamilton Jockey Club

First race, three-quarters of a mile, 3- 
year-olds and up, selling, $350 added— 

Birmingham .. .*................ *105
•Lee Harirson II.................. *104
Prince Arthur ............... . 109
Kdgely .. ....................... . *107
Ida Reck......................... . *100

. 10R
Bonnie Reg..................... . 101
Cousin Kate..................... . 110
St. Jeanne ....................... . *104
Escutcheon..................... .. *112

S^ôncTTSëë7ôn<râncn>n^ixteenth miles,
3-yenr-oldé and up, selling (Canadian 
bred), $300 added-

Caper Sauce ............. . 117
Crestfallen....................... . *109
Ayrwater .....................» . *106
Half Caste..................... . *90
Plum Tart .. .. .......... . 109
Tonv Hart ....................... . *104
Clean Sweep .................... . 109

Thirtl race, two miles, steeplechase, 
year-olds and up, $400 added—

Orthodox....................
The Chef..................

.... 155 

.... 142

Lester L. Hayman .. 142
Merry Maker .1........... . .. 152
Heather Belle.............. . .. 152
Steve Lane.............. .... 142

Fourth race, one mile, handicap, for all 
ages, $400 added—

Rather Roval .. .....................100
Thistle Do...................1 .. 93
Wabash (Juecn .. ..............  89
Solon Shingle... .... .. 106
Hawkama ........................... » 87

Fifth race, one and one-half miles, 3- 
year-olds and up, selling, $500 added— 

Furore...............  *89
Jupiter................... , ... . *98
Oberon.................... ... . US
Little Boot............ .... *92
Chanida.................. ........... 102
Flavigny........... » . ............. *97
Peter Knight ... ................ *98
Willis Green ... . .......... 104

Sixth race, three-quarters mile, 2-year-
olds, $350 added—

Denial............ .................... 104
Ketchemike.......... ; ... . 112
Bunvah ............................... 122
Croydon.................. ... .
King Thistle....................

107
104

Sudërman........................... 104
Montclair........................... 113
Dominant ......................... ; 107

Seventh race, three-quarters mile, 3-year-
olds and up, selling, $350 added—

Blue Coat......................... 115
. Prince Brutus................... 108

Lizzie Mcljvan................... 108
Grace Kimball................... TOO
Sally Su ter ...................... 101
Careless ... ................. 108
Paul Clifford............ .... 108
Giraffe................ 105
Wise Hand............ ’.......... 103
Excitement ... »................ 113
Alsono........................... 10G

Apprentice allowance claimed.

and sisters Mrs lame* DUKvnrfh lo causa snarp at. < ociocr. »u umitomilv Mra E." T^WD,iL7rtLîw-lthe boy. will get through their praet.ee
family, Mrs. E. Taylor and family,' 
chums Jack, Charlie, Harold, George, 
Bricklayers’ and Masons’ I. U„ Oriental 
Football Club. Havers Boys, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alec. Laing, Mr. and Mrs. R. Craw
ford and family, Mrs. James McMillan 
and family (Allandale). Mrs. Campbell 
and daughters. Mr. and Mrs. James Mar
tin and family.

The family wish to return their heart
felt thanks to those who contributed the 
beautiful floral tributes, and for the 
sympathy and kindnes extended to them 
in their sad bereavement. Deceased was 
the eldest son of a family of twelve, and 
there remains to mourn his loss, besides 
his parents, five brothers and three 
sisters. '

Although there was no need of an in
quest, his parents would consider it a 
kindness if his whereabouts could be 
made known to them from Tuesday 
noon, as that is as far as they can find 
out. until he was found on Murray street 
on Wednesday morning.

WON THE MATCH.
Bishop of London Said He Beat the 

President at Tennis.

Washington, Oct. 1.—Before leaving 
for Richmond, Va., to-day, to participate 
in the triennial convention of the Epis
copal Church, the Bishop of London held 
an impromptu reception at the railroad 
station. He admitted that ho won the 
tennis match at the White House on Fri
day between himself and President 
Roosevelt,

Brighton Beach, Oct. 1.—At a meet
ing of the stewards of the National 
Steeplechase and Hunt Association to
day the license of Harry Stone, steeple
chase jockey, was suspended for the re
mainder of the year of 1907. No reason 
was given for the ruling.

^ Mr. J. 13. Ila-v, secretary of the O. R. 
F. U., was in the city yesterday, and a 
meeting of the Waterdowu, Dundns and 
Tiger III. was held at the Waldorf Hotel 
to draw up the schedule. Dr. McGregor 
represented Wnterdown. Mr. Wilson re
presented Dundas, and Guy Long repre- ! 
seated Tiger III. The following is the 
schedule, which met with the approval 
of all teams. This series should be very j 
interesting, ns a great rivalry exists 
between the three teams :

Oct. 5—Dundas at Tiger III.
Oct. 12—Tiger III. at Wuterdown.
Oct. 19—Tiger III. at Dundas.
bet. 26—Waterdown at Tiger III.
Oct. 31—Dundas at Waterdown.
Nov, 9—Wnterdown at Dundas.
The winners to play off With the | 

winners of the western district. There 
will be a Toronto district and an eastern 
district, and the final for the champion
ship will. lie played either in Hamilton 
or Toronto.

Manager Long requests all the Tiger 
III. to lie on hand at 7 o’clock sharp 
at the Y. M. C. A., to-night, where a 
practice will be held. Owing to the Y. 
M. C. A. reception, the practice will have 
to be called, sharp at 7 o’clock, so that

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE .—TORONTO.
Pmid Vp Capital I . • $3,009,00Ok

«MILI08 Jarvis, Esq., - - - President
Randolph Macdonald, Esq. ist Vice-President 
tL A. Allan, Esq., and Vice-President

Hon. d. McMillan,
A*ch. Campbell. Esq., M.P.
A. E. Dtment. Esq., M.P.
Hon. Pete» McLaren,
W. K. McNauoht, Esq., M.P.
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.

P. G. Jkmmett, - - - General Manage*
n. Camels, - - - Asst. General-Manager

Savings Bank Department
bterent at beat current sates paid quartes!/. 

John Street, near Main, Long Sc Bishy 
Block.

▼. WALLACE BRUCH, Mg*

Waterproof

Coats

You’ll need one about 
every second day for the 
next two months.

Our price-range from 
$2.00 to $20.00 gives you 
a wide selection in styles, 
colors, materials and 
sizes.

Special for automobile 
men, made with very full 
skirt, double breasted, 
storm collars, etc. Price 
$15.00.

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James St. N.

AUCTION SALE.
Wednesday, Oot. 2nd, at 2 p. m. at 102 Cath
arine street north, comprising several arti
cles of household furniture, two handsome 
pier mirrors in gilt frames, (8x3 ft.), 2 lea
ther lounges, ebony cabinet, oak bookcase, 
books, side board, tables, chairs, marble top 
dressers and washstonda, 1 wardrobe, 1 large 
portable wardrobe with plate glass doors. 
No. 9 Souvenir range, refrigerator, cupboard, 
etc. Terms cash- Thomas Burows, auec

Church, Cayuga, and to-morrow, Wed
nesday, her remains will be carried to 
the same building, where the last sad 
rites of the church will be administered.

FOR EIGHT HOURS.
Strike of Bookbinders in New York 

and Boston.
New York, Oct. 1.—A number of 

strikes of bookbinders belonging to 
the International Brotherhood of Book
binders took place to-day in several 
cities for the enforcement of the eight 
hour workday. The typothatae has re
fused the demand both in this and other 
cities and strikes pf the bookbinders, it 
is stated, will be ordered in all typotha
tae shops.

It is believed that 1,000 or 1,500 will 
be affected in this city. According to In
ternational Clocking of the bookbinders 
about sixty per cent, of the men have 
gained the demand in this city.

Boston, Oct. 1. —About 200 bookbind
ers and stampers employed in shops in 
this city, Cambridge and Norwood, went 
on strike to-day for an 8-hour day. The 
movement among the bookbinders for 
an 8-hour day is national in its extent. 
The men who struck to-day compose a 
minority of the union binders in this 
city, firms employing about 500 union 
members, have acceded to the demands.

before 8 o’clock.

CALLED A MINISTER.
Death of Lady Who Figured In 

Perkin* Case.

Cayuga, Oct. 1.—(Special).—At a well 
attended congregational meeting in Knox 
Church on Monday evening it was unan
imously decided to extend a call to Rev. 
Mr. McPhail, of Toronto. It is hoped 
he may accept and that the pastorate, 
which has been vacant since the depar
ture of Rev. Allan Leslie Howard, M. A., 
for Kemptville, about a month ago, may 
again be filled. The meeting was in 
charge of Rev. Mr. Buchanan, of Jarvis, 
who expressed himself as highly pleased 
with the decision of tne congregation.

Profound sorrow is felt in Canfield 
and Cayuga over the sudden deuth of 
Miss Anna A. Darrah, of North Cay
uga, at the early age of seventeen years. 
While she has net been very well all 
summer, none of her friends were anxi
ous about her health and she attended 
the Cayuga fair last week. It is thought 
that she took cold at the concert in the 
drill hall at night, and acute diabetes 
developed, from which she died on Sun
day morning. She was a daughter of Mr. 
John E. Darrah, who lives on the Henry 
Perkins farm near Canfield, and it was 
she who drove the late Henry Pukins 
home from her father’s house after his 
sudden illness on the Sunday preceding 
hie death. A few months ago she per
formed the duties of bridesmaid at the 
wedding of her sister in St. Stephen’s

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E, CARPENTER & CO.
JTO2 King •!. East 

________________ HAMILTON

• October 1, 1907.
AiWtibl........................... .....  .. .. 6K 6%
Amalgamated .... .. .... 6 4
Buffalo .. ...................................  3.00 2.00
Cleveland .. ....................... 60
Cobalt Central..................... 29’A 28
Cobalt Lake .................................. 12)4 ltifc
Coulagas.................... . .. .. .. 4.40 4.20
Foster......................................... 66 65
Green Mer-han................ ..... 21
Hudson Bay............................180.00 167.00
Kerr Lake................................ 4.25 3.90
MvKin. Dar. Savage.......... 78 70
Nip teeing ......................... ............ . 67% 62
Nova Scotia .. ,. .. .. .. 22 22*4
Peterson Lake .. .. .. ». .. .. 18 15
Right of Way.......................... 3.10 2.50
Silver eLaf................... .. .. .. 6)4 6
Silver Bar ............ .... .. .. .. 32 30
Silver Queen .. .........................  91 88
Tcmlecaminige, old çtock .... 80 75
Trv tbewey ...................................... 66 64
University.....................  4.00 2.00
"Watts ......................... •- 3334

Steamship Arrivals.

Minnehaha—At New York, from London. 
Ottawa—At Liverpool, from Montreal.
Mount Temiple—At Antwerp, from Mont

real
Lancastrian—At Quebec, from Antwerp. 
Ocrsican—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Pomeranian—At Montreal, from London. 
Grampian—At Montreal, from Glasgow. 
Cerpothla—At Sa<ndv Hook, from Trieste. 
Rvndam—At New York, from Rotterdam. 
Mee-abn—At New York, from aMreellles. 
United States—At Now York, from Copen-

Devonian—At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Canonic—At E opt on. from Naples. 
Columbia—At Glasgow, from New York. . 
Ottawa—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Finland—At Dover, from New York. 
Minnetonka—At London, from New York. 
Amerika—At Hamburg, from New York. 
Mount Tetrode—At Antwerp, from Mont

real.
Barbarw-n—At Cherbourg, from New York. 
Kiteor Wilhelm der Grosse—At Cherbourg, 

f-rm New York.
ni d’ltnllfl—At. Gibraltar, from New York. 
Montezuma—At Father Point, from Lon-

Carmaéla—At Queenstown, from New 
York. _• §j| W r

m lark, front Antwam.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths which are inserted 
in the Daily Times also appear 
in the Semi-Weekly Times. 60a. 
first insertion ; 26c. for each sub
sequent insertion.

BIRTHS
JARVIS—On September 30th, 1907. at 79 BoM 

street, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Jar-

DEATHS
COHOE—At tho Methodic* parsonages Nellee 

Cornsrs. on Monday, Sept. 50th, entered in
to ret*. Rev. Benjamin Livingstone Coboe, 
of the Hamilton Mttbodk* Conference, aged

Interment at the Melrose cemetery, on 
Wednesday, October 2nd.

NICHOLSON—At hte late residence, 60 Lo
comotive <*r*t, on Sunday, Sept- 39th. 1907, 
George Nicholson, in hie 63rd year.

Funeral from above address, ou Wednes
day. Oct. 2nd. to Hamilton cemetery at 2
° Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this Intimation.

OGG—In this city on Monday. Sept. 30th, 
James D. Ogg. aged 88 years.

Funeral from A. H. Dodsworth'e parlors. 
King street west, on Wednesday, at 2.30 
t>. m. Interment at Grove cemetery, Dun
dee. Friends please exxtep* this Intima-

RILEY—On Tuesday. October 1st. 1967, at 
231 West avenue north, Bruce Dymond, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A- Riley, aged

Funeral Wednesday, at 3.30 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton cemetery.

SERVOS—At her late residence, 206 East 
avenue north, on Sunday, 29th September. 
1907. Annie, relict of Joseph R. Servos, 
aged 54 years.

Funeral Wednesday at 3.30 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton cemetery.

Kingston papers please copy.

THE

TRADERS
OFBANK CANADI

HAMILTON

CAPITAL.
$4,300,000

REST,
$1,900,00

This Bank Does a General Bank- 
I ini Business.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
SUMS of $1 and upwards re

ceived and interest ADDED FOUR 
TIMES A YEAR.

Clients from out of town will 
find the office convenient and 
receive prompt attention.

A Banking room for Ladies.

A. B. ORD, MANAGER

AMUSEMENTS.

HAMILTON'S HOME OF VAUDEVILLE 
MATINEE DAILY

MR. and MRS. MAX KONORAH. BOGANNY 
TROUPE. MAUD LAMBERT, HOWARD 
BROS.. LA ESMERALDA end four other 
acts. Prloee—10, 25, 35. 50c. Box neats, 75c; 
Matinees. 10 and 25c. Seats now on sale at 
Box Office, phone 2191.

ALEXANDRA
ROLLER SK ATI NO
Every Evening and Saturday 

Morning and Afternoon

Past Experience
Has proved to thonsands of men 
that the goods we sell wear longer 
than any other goods sold at the 
same price.

We personally select the best 
from the best manufacturers.

There’s every reason why we 
should sell the best in town. Our 
purchasing powers are greater, our 
variety is the best and our prices 
are the lowest.

See our windows and realize the 
values we give.
DENT’S DOGSKIN GLOVES, reg

ular $1.25, for $1.00. 
CHRISTY’S HATS, soft or stiff, 

$1.00 to $5.00.
UXDERW EAR, in 40 different 

makes, 50c to $5.00.
Sweaters, Fancy Waistcoats, Neck

wear and Shirts of the latest.

TREBLE’S Two Stores
N. f. Cor King and James.

N. E. Cor. King and John

AMUSEMENTS

grand
SAM. S. and LEE SHU BERT OFFER

JAMES T. POWERS
. IN THE MUSICAL 

THE COMEDY

BLUE MOON
TWO YfARS ,n LONDON 
ONE YEAR AT N. Y. CASINO

A Company of 80 people.
Seats oa sale to-morrow.

Nights. Mfttfnoe
tl-60. II.. 76c. 60c, 25c. ,1.. 7Sc,

■ATINEE DAILY

____ ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION ____
ALWAYS THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

Gus Edwards’ School Boys and 
Girls, with Herman Timber)!

9 of !he Greatest Acl, In n 
Vaudeville «7

Prlçea—Evening. IS, 25, 35. 50c.
Daily matinee, 10, 15. 25c. 

icx office always open. Phone 2028.

ten mile race
World's Champion, Alfred Shrubb, is. 

Bill Davis, Prof. Indian Champion
Britannia Park, Wednesday, 

Oct. 2nd
Ad m 1rs Ion 25 cents. Race starts at 8.16. 
Special electric lights.

Provident 
& Loan Society

Center Elig led Highson Streets

3i

FRE ELTON
Central Fair 

OCT. 2 and 3,1907
Promises to be without doubt the beet ever 

held.
SPECIAL FEATURES—Trials of speed and 

baseball match between Milton and Alder-

Send your entries to
James A. Gray, Secy.. Freei'ton.

EDUCATIONAL

<rn BBB better your position
/Cr deposit is re

ceived to day ot 
withdrawal.

by attending the

NIGHT CLASSES

I Paid cn sums d
(JJrt 5100 or over on 

fixed periods of one 
or more years.

WALL paper
Latest Designs and 

Colorings

A. C.TÜRNBULL
17 KING EAST

CAPITAL
And

This Is Good Crkl IDC 
Weather lor 3 VU I J

franco-American Goods 
Quart Cans, - - - - 40c 
Pint Cans, ----- 25c 
Half Pint Cans, - 2 for 25c

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADING GROCERS

12.14 James St South.

LABOR
AT AGREEMENT

We combine individual 
savings, which form large 
sums, the small depositors 
actually participating in the 
earnings of money on the 
same basis with the largest 
capitalist. Our savings de
partment is “THE WORK
INGMEN’S FRIEND.” Try 
it and be convinced.

Landed Banking & Loan Go.
Canada Life Building

A LOOK IN
At Hawkins’ will convince you It ie the 

I cheapest place in the city to buy rubber 
goods. We have everything in rubber, and a 
good stock to choose from. Wo are making 
a special sale this week of hot water bottles 
ami fountain syringes, every style and make. 
Better call and see them.

We also carry everything needed In the 
sick-room, such as bedpans, douche pans 
ur!nate. etc.

A large stock of best rubber sheeting, 75c

HAWKINS, LIMITED
X market square and branches

HAMILTON ART SCHOOL
All e 1asees now open.
FREE LECTURE on Electricity Deretop* 

ment. Wednesday evening.
Call or write for catalogue.

NIGHT SCHOOL
THE CANADA BUSINESS G0LEE6E

Y. M. C. A. Building, 
opens Monday and Tuesday evenings, 

Sept. 30 and Oct. i, at 7.30.
Enroll for a business or shorthand 

course in the BEST night school in Ham
ilton. Experienced teachers give indi
vidual instruction to the students.

For particulars apply to
R. E. GALLAGHER,

Principal.

•Tis a Good Time 
to Send for the 

Gas Man
Have him examine your lights and 

burners. He will right them for you. A 
little supervision will cost you nothing.

A ’phone message or postal will fetch 
him. - -

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
'Phone 89. Park Street North.

I

Refreshing Cleansing
TOOTH CLEANER AND 

GERM DESTROYER
Parke’s Thymol Tooth Paste certainly 

gives satisfaction to all who use it. It 
contains no grit nor acid to destroy the 
enamel. In fact, it neutralizes acid and 
prevents fermentation of food particles 
and decay of the teeth. Regular 25-cent 
tubes for 15c, and a double size for 25

PARKE&PÀRKE
DRUGGISTS

17, It sad 19 Market Square*

Estimates given . for decoration». 
Price» submitted on made floral work 
of every description.

Flowers shipped to any point, and 
good condition on arrival guaranteed.

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up. 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR.
■Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.

Tenders
Tenders for publishing and distributing 

and also for printing in pamphlet form par
ticulars from the Assessment Rolls for the 
year 1908, will be received by the undersign- 
ed up to 4 p m. on Thursday, the lrtih Inst. 
Hall part,culars to ** had at my office. City

S. H. KENT, City Clerk City Hall. Oct. let, i»or. 7

™ BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
lO and lZKlng West 

While the weather Is bo warm go to Chris
topher’s, where you can get a first-class full 
course dinner for 30 cents. Our large dining 
parlor Is the coolest spot In Hamilton; every
thing in season to tempt the apjietlte. Quick 
Lunch Counter. Wo bake our own bread 
rolls and pastry. Christopher’s Confection
ery. at 5 and 79 King east.

COAL
$6.00 Ç”Lopz Hard 

Coal Only
25 Cents Off for Cash

No smoke, no clinker ; burns entirely 
out. Only a few tons to sell. Now is 
your chance.

THOS. MYLES’SONS
Office, 62 King W. Phone 663

Our Teas
A delicious beverage, that pleases all 

that try a cup of our 25c Black or Mixed 
Teas.

Our 40c Coffee is still in the lead.

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
■PHONE 72 216-218 York Stntt.

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company., Financial, Praaa and j 

Advertleera' Agente
30 Flat St.. LonOan, Eng,

NOTE-Anyoni wishing to see the 
“TIMES "can do so at the above

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 3Sc—From 12 
to 2 o’clock. Come and dine where every
thing la bright and new. Open until mid
night. G. and L. SACHLAS, Proprietors.

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
The beet full course dinner served f* 

Hamilton for ttc.. from 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
jUBt like homo. Large ladles* and gen ta' 
dining parlor. Ice creem soda fountain, woft 
drinks, quick lunch counter, nothing misa-

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard’s Buchu and Juniper Kidney 

PUls cure Backache, Bright's Disease, Dia
betes. Female Weakness, Rheumatism, Pain 
or Tenderness In the Abdomen above the 
Groin, Inflamed Condition of the Bladder, 
all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys. Liver and Bladder. 
These celebrated Pills cure and suppress the 
retention and scaldlnf of the water, and al
lay inflammation and Ulceration of the 
Prostate Gland and remove all Purulent and 
Mucous discharges. 40 doses. Price 60c per 
box. Prepared only by tho Dr. Willard Medi
cine Co„ London, New York and Parla. 
Sold at 3Bo bt

H. SPENCER CASE
Canadian Agency 

80 King Street Went, Hamilton

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN, Proprietor. Open 11 a m. to 
4 a.m. Chop Suey 26c; Mushroom Chop Suey, 
36c; French Chop Suey, 60c; Chicken Noodle, 
40q; Yockaman, 26c; Choamain with chicken m


